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PREFACE

At the request of the President of this Society we 
undertook, with some hesitation, to prepare the follow
ing notes, embodying all that can be gathered together 
concern! im* the career of the Florentine Navigator who 
appears up have been the first explorer of a portion of 
our coait. Besides a report addressed to the French 
King on his return front the voyage, there are several 
coetaneous notices of the expedition, which are suffi
cient to authenticate it. The fact that a Planisphere, 
drawn by a kinsman of the explorer, about the year 
1529, was in the Museo Borgiana, had been published 
in 1800, but it remained unnoticed, until Thomassy in 
1852 described it de visu. This remarkable document, 
confirming the report of 1524, and dispelling all reason
able doubt as to its genuineness, remained for some years 
longer unpublished. Efforts to procure a copy of it by 
various persons had failed, until our President at last 
succeeded in obtaining photographs from it. These, 
though imperfect, are distinct enough to furnish suf
ficient evidence that the voyage was made at the time 
above indicated, and very nearly as described in the J 
explorer’s report to the King. ^

To the paj)er, as prepared for the Society, we have 
added some notes that further illustrate it, though not
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always having a direct bearing upon the subject. The 
map has been very carefully cefpied in outline from the 
photographs, which it was found impossible to reproduce 
in any other way, and we have added a copy, on a larger 
scale, of that ]>ortion of our coast which the navigator 
claims to have been the tirst to explore.

The publication in 1825, edited by Navarrete, of 
Spanish documents relating to the discovery and explo
ration of America, followed by the interesting life of 
Columbus by Washington Irving, and the Examen 
Critique by Von Humboldt, opened a field for studies 
in American comparative geography that is becoming 
fruitful of results. The last named work is a guide 
which all must consult. With a master hand the author 
combines and collates all attainable materials. And draws 
light from sources which he tirst brings to hear on his 
exhaustive investigations.

The interest thus newly awakened by the appearance 
f» of these works, lent fresh activity to such researches,

bringing out numerous hitherto neglected or Unknown 
documents. Among tinsse we may name the Coleccion 
de Documentas Inéditos in forty-one volumes, of which 
a portion relate to the Spanish-American possessions, 
and a last series* devoted exclusively to America y 
Oceania, begun in 1864, and of which we have seen 
eleven volumes, ending in 1869. The Academy's edition 
of Oviedo’s full work, in five folio volumes, is another 
contribution of a most valuable nature to early Ameri
can history. Unluckily all these Spanish works are 
not accompanied by proper indexes, so that it becomes 
an arduous task to consult them.
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We have also many inedited maps appearing since 
the Examen Critique was completed. Among these we 
may name as of especial interest to Americans, the 
Monumeitx dr la Urographie du Moyen ly, which / 
includes the curious Planisphere drawn l>y Juan de 1.4 
t'osa in lôoo, and that- of Sebastian Cabot of 1-V14. Not 
less interesting is the Kunstmann collection of eleven 
old maps, all relating to America, Kohl s fac similes of 
the American portion of two valuably Spanish Plain 
spheres of 1527 and 1529, both of the works last -, 
naiueil lieing accompanied with explanatory text. A 
host of most interesting pajiers on the same subjects 
could lie named, but such a list is not called for here, 
though we must thank the author of the BihVuAcca 
Americana Vetustissima for a work which lightens the 
lalxirs of such as have to investigate early American 
history.

We must entreat scholars not to deal harshly with 
us if they find many foreign names misprinted or words 
not properly accented, for we did our best to avoid this 
blemish, one which Mons. Davesac truly says is peculiar 
to Anglo-Saxon compositors.

Note.—Since completing this paper we have come to tint oiewhiNKm 

that the narrow Isthmus and the nameless Western Sea, laid •town <oe the 
map. just North of yorida, are the result of an attempt oo the pnuMl of the 
ma|unakvr to I'N-ate the Isthmus of Panama and Jfor «W Sir. Hit «Iraiagfat 
of the true Isthmus is incomplete, and from a misumlerSamtimer of it as 
described in Smuirio of 1526, which he may have seen nr heard «C

be has placed il Unis, and has puzzled geographers who copied him. 
Giovanni himself could not have originated this error.





NOTES ON GIOVANNI DA VERRAZANO AND ON A 
PLANISPHERE OF 1529, ILLUSTRATING HIS 

AMERICAN VOYAGE IN 1524, WITH A 
REDUCED COPY OF THE MAP.

By Iambs Carson Brevoort.

READ NOVEMBE'R 28th, 1871.

Introductory.
The discoveries made in the great ocean by Columbus 

at the close of the fifteenth century, gave to the Spaniards 
a supposed claim not only to coasts and islands which 
they had seen, but also to all the unknown lands and 
seas beyond and to the west of a certain meridian of 
longitude. This demarcation lige, however, was not 
based on any better right than the partition of the 
heathen and undiscovered countries of the globe between 
Spain and Portugal, confirmed by the Pope, Alexander 
VI, in May and September, 1493,* and further, but not 
definitely settled between these two nations in June, 1494. 
As time passed on, the hopes entertained by the Spanish 
sovereigns were dispelled by the assurance that the 
western waters did not anywhere, as supposed by Strabo,f 
afford a clear seaway to the eastern shores of Asia, for a

•See Ilumbolilt, Exumen Critique and Cntmnt ; also Oscar Peschel, Die 
Thfilung der Erde, etc., 1871.

t While the mathematicians teach that the circle passes behind it (the 
earth) and returns into itself, so that did the magnitude of the Atlantic not 
prevent, we might navigate on the same parallel from Spain to India.
[Lib. I ]
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Notes o\ the Verrazaxo Mao.

new continent interposed itself, which up to 1524, had 
been found continuous from Florida to the distant 
southern strait discovered by Magellan.

In 1513, Balboa discovered the South Sea&Jhus reveal
ing a probable division of the New World inBo a southern 
and a northern continent, which last was, however, sup 
posed to be a part of Asia until 1540. The South Sea 
was thus named, because it was supposed to lie to the 
south of tlîis eastern extremity of Asia, and on many 
maps of the "time, it was thus represented. Thepproba- 
bility, however, of the existence of a narrow strait or 
water communication between the South Sea and the 
Atlantic, just north of Mexico, was a favorite theory 
among geographers, long believed in, leading to many 
voyages for its detection, and which, as a search for a 
north-west passage, survived to this day, when liavipg 
been found, it turns out to be impracticable.

It was the hope of making such a discovery that 
impelled the navigator, whose voyage we are about to 
examine, toward that part of the New World which still 
remained unexplored, and we shall briefly review the 
geographical discoveries which, up to the year 1524, had 
been made from the north and from the south, along the 
coast of the present United States of America. ^

In 1513, Juan Ponce de Leon discovered the mainland 
ot" Florida, and afterwards sent out exploring expeditions 
along its Atlantic coast, which do not appear to have got 
beyond the month of the Rio de Chicora, or Savannah 
River, in latitude 32°. He died in 1521 from a wound 
received on his last voyage while lighting with the natives.

The Licentiate, Lucas Vasquez de Ay lion, in 1520 and 
1521, explored the coast north of the Savannah, and 
appears ty have reached Cabo Santa Helena, or Cape 
Fear, in latitude 34°, and somewhat lieyond it. It is 
claimed by some that his vessels had reached to the Bahia 
Santa Maria, ior Chesapeake Bay, before 1526, the date of 
his last expedition. The coast line of the Gulf of Mexico

H
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was slowly explored from 1498 to lf)18, when the hope of 
an opening into the Mar del Sur was abandoned.*
• The coasts of Newfoundland, or Baccglaos,f and of 
Nova Scotia, or Terra de Bretones, had been explored by 
the French and others on fishing voyages, at least as far 
south as Cape Sable, or to the Penobscot (Rio de Noruin- 
bega), in latitude 43° 20', before 1524. These explorations 
from the north and from the south left a gap between lati
tudes 34° and 43° north, which the geographers of the 
Congress of Bajadoz, in 1524, seemed unable to till, having 
discovered that no official examination of the coast between 
Florida and Terra Nova had ever been made.

The hearsay report of Sebastian Cabot, who.was said 
to have followed the coast from Newfoundland to Florida 
without finding an opening to the west, does hot appear 
to have had any influence on the question. He was him
self one of the members of this Congress, and could have 
cleared up this point if he had really coasted these shores 
in 1497 or 1498, as told by Peter Martyr. \

Estevan Gomez,§ a Portuguese, in Spanish employ,
who had accompanied Magellan as far as the strait, a
member of the Congress, and who had proposed a search 
alo^ig this unexplored coast, was therefore officially com
missioned to look for a passage westward between these 
parallels. He sailed in February, 1525, and was absent 
about ten months, coasting from north to south, having 
distinctly ascertained that a continental shore tilled the 
void, thus completing the line of an impenetrable barrier 
across a westward route to the Spice Islands, extending 
from latitude 53° north, to the Straits of Magellan, in 54° 
south. I

The return of, the Vittoria in 1522, under Sebastian 
Del Cano, the only ship left of the live which had sailed

*8ee note. Gulf of ifixieo. fSec note, Buecaluo».
t See note, Cabot. / /
£ A full nccoimt^f the voyages of this navigator has been prepared, and 

will soon be published, by the Hon. Henry C. Murphy.
2



in 15111 with Magellan, led to much speculation concern
ing a nearer way to the Moluccas than the one thus 
opened by the Spaniards. Many minds were excited, 
both by this great feat, and by the reports of the rich 
empire which Cortes was then conquering, to new geo
graphical enquiry. Cortes himself offered, in 1524, to 
search both oceans for the supposed northern strait lead
ing to the west, though it appears that he confined him
self to exploring the South Sea only.*

Meanwhile the attention of Francis the First was turned 
in the same direction, whether from the report that such 
a blank was to lie tilled in the maps, or that the French 
king had learned as much from his own cosmographers. 
That he hoped to find a short passage to the Moluccas, 
we know from the letter of Giovanni de Verra zano of 
1524, who had been directed to search for it. Perhaps 
among the crews of the vessels captured by this naviga
tor on previous corsairial expeditions, there were men 
who had revealed to him the state of Spanish geographi
cal knowledge, and the prol _ a western passage, 
to lie found between the parallels above mentioned. It 
was also no doubt the jdesire of the king to discover a 
rich empire like Mexico, which the Spaniards were then 
plundering, and which might open to him also a supply 
of the precious metals. Verra zano seems to have failed 
in a first effort to sail, with four vessels, as lie says, north
wardly, but with one vessel only he started again, and 
after an exploration of some months, between the paral
lels of 34° and 50° N. according to his own estimate, he 
returned with information that no passage could be found.

The explorations of Verrazano and of Gomez on the 
eastern shores of North America, and those directed by 
Cortes on the west, closed all hopes of a short sea-way 
to the Indies. But the entire disconnection of Asia with 
America was not positively proved until Behring dis
covered in 1728, the strait to which his name was given.

10 .Sums 0.\ THE VEItKAZA.su Mil

* See notes, Cortes and Zuazo.
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The Planisphère of 1529. Il

DISCOVERY OF THE VeRRAZANO PLANISPHERE OF 1529.
Tlie interesting discovery by Me ms. It. Thomassy, an 

experienced archivist, author of interesting geographical 
papers and of the geology of Louisiana, among the maps 
of the College de Propaganda Fide in Rome, of a Mapa- 
mundi, made by a certain Hieronitnus de Verrazano, 
dating from about the year 1529, was first made known 
in a paper entitled Les Papes Géographes, punished in 
the Annales des Voyages, Paris, 1852.* Mons. Thomassy 
could hardly have been aware of the keen interest that 
such a discovery would awaken among those interested 
in early American explorations, or he would have given 
a less meagre account of this precious map. He deserves 
our. sincere thanks, however, for drawing attention to 
this and other valuable geographical monuments pre
served in Rome, and which seem to have escaped the 
active research of Humboldt and Jomard. A study of 
this map by the author of the Examen Critique de /a. 
Géographie du Nouneau Continent, would have been 
fruitlul of results, and we can hardly venture to tread a 
path which he first opened, without great diffidence, and 
the hope that the investigation which we may only sketch 
out, will by others be prosecuted to definite results.

Our remarks are based upon a study of two photo
graphic copies of the original map, which, after long and 
repeated attempts, have at last, through the kind offices 
of Mr. Thos. E. Davis, been procurèd from Rome by the 
President of this Society.f

These photographs are now before yon, but are unfor
tunately not distinct enough to enable us to read the 

mfimes inscribed along our coast, between the points 
which limit the explorations of our navigator. This is 
most unlucky, and another copy must be procured before 
the critical examination of the subject can be properly

* See note,Thomaxxy.
t See |mge 80 of the Report of this Society for 1871.



12 Notes on the Verrazano Map.

undertaken. We have deciphered a few of the names, 
and have prepared a careful copy of that part of the 
Mapainundi which more specially interests us as Ameri
cans.

The original map is on three large skirts pasted together 
forming a sheet, according to Mons. Tlmmassy, the first 
describee of the map, 260 centimetres long and 130 high; 
say 102.36 inches by 61.18 inches, or with a width twice as 
great as the height. It is a general map of the world, as 
known to the designer of it, Hieronimus de Verrazano, 
but it bears no date. From the remark written under the 
name Novic&allia, that this land was discovered live years 
before, we infer (supposing the date of Giovanni de Ver
razano’s voyage, as given himself, to lx- 1624), that the 
map was made in 1629. There is good reason to believe 
that Hieronimus (Jerome) was a brother of John, and 
that he put down the coast here alluded to from authentic 
data furnished by his brother.

There are certain coast features drawn on the map, 
which are not alluded to in the letter, seeming to prove 
that Jerome had his brother’s charts before him. The 
plain indication of Long Island Sound, and of Cape Cod, 
is of itself sufficient proof that it was compiled from 
original drafts or notes. The latitudes, however, differ 
entirely from those given in the letter. The truth, per 
haps, cannot l>e developed until this chart, which is oj»en 
to examination, has received a closer study. New copies 
of it are needed, which may more faithfully render the 
coast names and minor details.

Further remarks on the map will be found in the notes 
to this paper.* The great interest that attaches to it, in 
our eyes, is the fact of its being the earliest known tracing 
of our coast, as made from actual exploration.

The only account of Verrazano’s voyage left to us is in 
the form of a letter, written from Dieppe, July 8, 1624, to

See note, Verrazano Planinjihrre.
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the French king, in which he gives a short and sketchy 
report of his explorations, without naming any points, 
and in such general terms that many have doubted the 
genuineness of the letter. It was not published in France, 
but first appeared in Italian, in Venice, 1636, in the third 
volume of the Collection o£ Voi/nf/es, edited by Hamusius, 
which was prepared in 1663, but no document positively 
confirming the letter has since been found.

No serious doubt, however, had ever been raised 
impugning the truth of this letter until the late Bucking
ham Smith attempted, in two critical articles, published 
in 1804 and 1809, to disprove its genuineness.

Lifk and Voyages of Vkrrazano.
Geographers, as well as historians, meet with many 

historical riddles. Even concerning Columbus, much 
remains to be explained, and of the early voyages of 
Sebastian Cabot just enough is known, in the lack of fur
ther documentary evidence, to render the search for truth 
almost hopeless. The voyages of Americas Vespucius 
present a wide subject for controversy, and the few facts 
concerning Verrazano, whose voyages more closely than 
any other early navigator relate to our own coast, invite 
the most searching criticism of geographers.

We have, in this case, to deal with an individual who 
was known under two characters, as a privatiser and as 
an explorer. On this account we must treat of him in 
each character separately, in order not to confuse the 
narrative of his career. In later times, a Hawkins or a 
Drake, a Cavendish or an Anson, united these opposite 
occupations and were famed in both, but Verrazano’s 
exploits as a corsair have lieen hitherto only alluded to 
in scattered notices, and uncertainty rests on the time and 
manner of his death. He was the first to show how the 
growing power of Spain could be crippled, and Spain, in 
return, has not honored his memory.

We have collected many detached notices of his cors-
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airial employments, and have endeavored to partly clear 
up the mystery of his death.

Family of Vekkazano.

The Verrazano family belonged to Florence, and our 
navigator, according to Giuseppi Pelli,* was the son of 
Pietro Andrea and Fia met ta (Japelli. From the letter of 
Annibale Caro, quoted by Tiraboschi,f we learn that he 
had a brother, probably Hierouimus or Jerome, who com
posed the map before us. According to Prof. Geo. W. 
Greene, the Cavalière Andrea, the last one of the family 
died at Florence in 1819.

Pelli supposes that Giovanni de Verrazano was born 
after 1480. This date, together with the iact that lie had 
resided several years in Cairo and Syria,} form the sub
stance of all that can be ascertained about him in Italy. 
Engaged in the trade of spices, silks and the precious 
commodities of the east, which were slowly brought, after 
numerous barters, to the ports of the eastern Mediterra
nean, where vessels from the trading cities of Italy 
awaited them, our navigator learned what a gain it would 
be, if these necessary commodities could Ik* procured by 
a direct sea voyage to the Moluccas.

At wdiat time he became a seafarer and on what seas 
lie sailed previous to the year 1521, we have no informa
tion, unless we accept the vague indications contained in 
Carli’s letter. The late Buckingham Smith ascertained, 
from Portuguese authorities, that he was in the East 
Indies in 1517, probably making the voyage in a Portu
guese vessel. Possibly, after an experience of some 
years in the Mediterranean, the cradle of European nau
tical enterprise, he may have entered the service of Spain, 
who at that time was drawing soldiers and sailors from 
every part of Eimqie, and in her service must have

* Hpp note, IV/U, E login dr Verrazano. 
| See note, Car/C* letter.

f See note, Caro.
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learned the track followed by lier vessels for i rade or con
quest to the West Indies.* * * § Nay, he may himself have 
sailed to the West Indies, as it seems lie di l with the 
Portuguese to the Moluccas. The route to the latter by 
the Cape of Good Hojie, was discovered in his time, and 
the quite recent oceanic discoveries of the Spaniards, 
seeking the far east by the west, must have further 
excited his: , and increased his desire to ojieu a
still shorter water communication with Cathay and the 
lands of the great Khan.

In 1521, Verrazano appears as a French corsair off the 
southern shores of the Iberian peninsula, and thence
forward Spanish historians make frequent mention of him 
under the name of Juan Florin or Florentin, never, how
ever, adding the surname Verrazano.

Vkkkazano as a Corsair.

As a corsair, his exploits have hitherto been known 
only from a few passages in Barciaf and Herrera, while, 
curiously enough, the letters and decades of Peter Mar
tyr $ and the history by Bernal Diaz, g whith contain 
dates and interesting details relating to these incidents, 
seem to have been overlooked. The late Buckingham 
Smith, who wrote several notices of him, and was engagixl 
upon another at the time of his death, was about to 
explore this held.

A distinct reference to his predatory cruises against the 
Spaniards is made by Juan himself, in the heading of his 
letter to Francis the First, which identities him with the 
feared Juan Florentin, the corsair. | (

We might otherwise hesitate to accept the fact, which

* See note, Route# to the Indie#. j
f Ensayo Crunolugico jxirti In Hint. gen. de In Florida. Madrid, 1723J
t O/iiiH Epi#tolarum, Comjduti (Alcala), 1531), and Pari», 167U; Ikc.uletde 

Orbe Novo, Alcala, 1530. Pari#, 1587.
§ Uistoria Verdadera, etc. Madrid, 1632.
| See Appendix, Identification of Fiorina» Verrazano.
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is stated by Manda alone. Other Spanish authors, such 
as Herrera, speak of the explorer V errazano, as if he 
were a distinct character.

Soon after the gold producing islands of the sea had 
been discovered and made productive by the Sjtaniards, 
corsairs of various nationalities began actively to dispute 
the rich spoil of these new Indies with their grasping 
conquerors. These corsairs watched the south-western 
coasts of the peninsula, and no doubt many a rich capture 
was made by them before Juan succeeded in his daring 
project of lying in wait to seize the treasure ships of 
Cortes.

The first gold from Mexico, together with curious speci
mens of the handicraft of the natives, collected by Juan 
de Grijalva in 1518, was sent to Diego Velasquez, the 
governor of Cuba, in charge of Pedro de Alvarado ; and 
the king's share was received in Sjtain early in 151!). 
The first treasure collected by Hernando Cortes, who 
landed in Mexico in 1519, was despatched direct to Spain,* 
the vessel sailing from Villa Rica de Vera Cruz, July 26, 
1519, in charge of Alonzo Hernandez de Puertocarrero 
and Francisco de Monte jo, and arriving at San Lucar in 
October,! after a short stoppage in Cuba.

The king, however, was at that time in Flanders, and 
the treasure was not presented to him until March, 1520, 
at Tordesillas. \ No doubt, the news of this rich arrival 
was at once noised abroad, and led to the lilting out of 
corsairs by France, in order to share in the golden harvests 
of the Spaniards.

* The vessel was carnal hy Alaminoe, lier pilot, through the Florida chan
nel (reconnoitcml hy him in 15111, while arvompanying Ponce tie Leon), in 
order to avoid passing near Culm. It was the first voyage to Spain made hy 
this route.

fSee Peter Martyr’s letter of Deeeml»er 2d, 1519.
\ A more correct account, hy an unknown hand, given in the D>*nmtnU* 

Inédit(m vol. i, 184*2, p. 421, says that the first things rent by Cortes were 
presented to the eni|»eror, in Valladolid, during holy week (April 1-tb, 1520.
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Another consignment of gold from Hispaniola, accord
ing to Peter Martyr,* fell into the hands of Juan Florentin 
in 1521, being his tirst recorded capture of treasure. 
Peter Martyr estimates the value of this prize at 80,000 
ducats, besides a large quantity of pearls and sugar.f

As Cortes despatched his vessels directly home, with
out ]H-rmitting them to stop at any of the West India 
islands, and as this vessel was from Hispaniola, it seems 
certain that it was not sent by the conqueror of Mexico. 
Kama gives the same date, but the ship he speaks of was 
taken in 1523.* Bernal I)iaz does not speak of this 
vessel’s capture, as it was not one sent by Cortes.

Herrera | gives, perhaps, the most reliable account of 
the doings of the French corsairs in this year. He says 
that these corsairs were cruising on the coasts of Anda
lusia and the Algarves, watching for vessels from the 
Indies. Four or five vessels were therefore ordered to 
Ih* lilted out at the cost of the foreign merchants, and the 
command of them was entrusted to Don Pedro Manrique, 
brother of the Conde de Osorno. Two of them were com
manded by Este van Gomez and Alvaro de la Mesquita. 
The first of these was a pilot under Magellan, and had 
abandoned his commander October 8, 1520, when partly 
through the strait, imprisoning Mesquita, his nephew, 
captain of the San Antonio. They had reached Seville, 
May 6th, 1521, and while awaiting the issue of their dis
pute were thus ordered into service.

Just as they were about to sail, news was " t,'
the French corsairs had taken two out of three caravels 
coming from the Indies. The third, with the smaller 
part of the treasure, was said to have escaped. It was

* See his letter of November 19, 1522, and decade v, chap. 8. 
f See noies. Martyr, Dee. v, chap. 8. His letter of March 6, 1521, men

tions the arrival of a despatch, and speaks only of treasure expected.
{ Etuayv, 1723, |«ige 8, see note, liarrUt.
| Dec. Ill, Lib. I, Cap. XIV, 1521.

V
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added that the corsairs wen* watching to make the cap
ture of five expected Portuguese vessels.

A light vessel was therefore sent to the Azores to warn 
these of the danger they were in, and the convoy then 
started in pursuit of the corsairs. It found, on the 24th 
of June, seven French vessels anchored under Cape St. 
Vincent, which came out to meet it and gave battle. 
The French retired at last, and were /chased all night, 
but in the morning turned on their pursuers. Manriqne 
got the wind of them, when they again tied, and were 
chased forty leagues. He recaptured a prize loaded with 
wheat, and another with artillery and arms, and took all 
the small boats of the French.

Manrique returned to San Lucar to repair damages, 
hastening matters by a forced levy on the merchants, as 
he wished to join a Portuguese th-et, going to the islands 
to convoy the vessels from Calcutta.

Having waited at the islands until August, it became 
certain that the live ships would not arrive this year from 
the east, so Manrique left the Portuguese fleet there, with 
supplies for the expected vessels, and cruised on the 
t; "sh coast, having learned from a vessel plundered 
near Galicia, that twenty-six corsairs had been seen in 
one place and twenty in another.

It appears, therefore, that the French corsairs were 
very active in this year, but Herrera does not mention 
Florin as a commander of any of them. Martyr ; s 
names him, and we dejtend upon his authority only. 
No captures of treasure-vessels are report**d as having 
been made after the month of May. No doubt the 
treasure taken early in the year was at once sent home, 
probably to La {Rochelle, which appears to have been 
the place where .Kmn had l»een titled for the cruise.

The coast of AmPttusia. between Gibraltar and Cadiz 
is high and indented] by wild and, sterile valleys, then 
almost uninhabited, Kind tlnj/pira(es would lie there, 
wa " g from thMietjjjds for approiydiing vessels, which

34
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habitually sighted Cape Tmfalgar on their return from
either of the Indies. On this acvouut hiunewardtioiiiids.
vessels. alwmt 1524, were ordered to make for thgport of 
Corunna.*

During the rest of 1521, or in 1522, Verra za no may 
have attempted the first voyage of discovery allinbd to 
in his letter to King Francis, but of this we shall speak 
further on.

On this first cruise he says he had four vessels, and the 
expression in the preamble to the letter, “ that which haut 
tarn accomplished laj the four sh ips,"t alludes, no doubt, 
to the rich sjioil he had taken from the Sj«niar»ls in 1521, 
as well as to the attempt to sail to the north west. This 
sup]K*sitiou finds confirmation in the same heading of 
the letter, where, in allusion to another cruise, the words 
"what ice did with this fleet of war ” seem to refer to 
his great capture of 1523. He was not making open war 
on the Spaniards, and had, no doubt, lieen instructed to 
conceal all mention of any aggressive acts toward them.

In 1522, he seems to have made an unsuccessful cruise, 
at least if we can believe Viera, the historian of the 
Canaries,t who, writing in 1772, seems to have neglected 
the authors we have quoted, but derives his information 
on the subject of Yerrazano from the MS. history of Hon 
Pedro Augustin del Castillo, preserved in Teneriffe. In 
this year, as he says, the governor of these islands, Pedro 
Snares de Castilla, ordered a squadron of five small ves
sels to seek for the corsair. It met him off the Punta >!•- 
tiando. with seven captured emigrant vessels, which In- 
had taken while on their way from Cadiz to the islands. 
He was chased and forced to release his prizes, which 
seem to have been of little value. Viera adds that he 
lietook himself to the Azores, and there captured two 
treasure-ships of Cortes, but this occurred, as we shall 
see, in 1523. It is uncertain whether he returned in 1522

Srr dmIc*. Murfyr, IK*c. 8. f Set* notes, Vinr*.
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1
te France, or remained in Spanish waters, £lart vr.a in 
1522, records a minor that the French pirates'had fifteen 
ships, and that many ot" them were cast jiway uu tin- 
coast of Africa. This report may have been a garbh-d 
version of tin- story told by Viera.

On the 15th of May, 1522, Cortes despatcln-d his third 
letter to the king, dating it from Cnyoacan, near Mexico, 
after the ca]>ture of tin- capital. The consignment accom
panying this letter comprised in treasure, jewels, mriti<-s 
and live animals, the most valuable collection hitln-rto 
sent from the Western Indies to Spain. It included the 
emperor's fifth, a present from Cortes and his nn-n to tin- 
monarch, and consignments to individuals. Two of the 
three vessels bearing this precious freight were in charge 
of Antonio de Quinones and Alonzo de Avila. Diego de 
Ordaz and Alonzo de Mendoza, while Juan de Ribera, the 
secretary of Cortes, was made the chief envoy, and 
entrusted wijtli the despatches and the presentation of tin- 
imperial share of the treasure, borhe on the third vessel.t 
A glowing description of the treasure and curiosities can 
be found in some detail in Martyr, Oviedo, Gomara, 
Herrera and other Spanish historians.

According ,to Bernal Diaz, these vessels left \ »-ra Cruz 
on the 20th of December, 1522. This date is erroneous, 
and although we do not know the exact day of tli<-ir 
departure, it was made, probably, in June, 1522. Tln-v 
passed into the Atlantic through the channel of the 
Bahamas, piloted, as before, by Antonio de Alaniinos, 
the discoverer of this passage.£ One notable event of tin* 
voyage was the escape from its cage of a tiger, w hich 
killed and wounded several sailors. Tin- little fleet put 
in at the Azores, when* two of the vessels, fearing corsairs, 
concluded to remain, and actually stayed, over tin- winter.

*IVc. Sill, chap. 8.
1 According lo Martvr. Herrera. I)cc. III. Lib. III. Can. I, i* iimfu-ol <« 

the subject.
| See notes, Goff of Mexico.
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but the third, lxaring Juan de Ribera and a small part 
of the treasure, continued the voyage and reached Spain 
in safety. The treasure had Ix-en long expected, and 
Peter Martyr says, in a letter of July 14th, 1022, that the 
vessels had l>een sighb-d off the coast, but this proved a 
false report. In his letter of November tilth,* he speaks 
of Juan de Ribera’s quite recent arrival. Tired of wait
ing at the Azores, Diego de Ordaz and some others also 
reached home safely, in a Portuguese vessel.

In lf>23,f the Council of the Indies, either of its own 
accord or acting on a decree of the enijieror, had instructed 
Capt. Domingo Alonzo to convoy a fleet of East Indian 
bound vessels as far as the Canaries, J and then repair to 
the Azores, with his three caravels, and convoy the Mexi
can vessels home. The rich convoy sailed from Santa 
Maria, of the Azores, alxmt the middle or end of May, 
1Ô23. It consisted of the three vessels of war, the two 
treasure-ships of Cortes, and of another treasure ship 
front Espahola. When the fleet were just about to sight 
Cajie St. Vincent, and were thirty five geographical miles 
(ten Spanish leagues) from it, a fleet of six vessels was 
descried coming to meet them. Probably they were mis
taken for Spanish vessels, and were allowed to come 
close aboard; at any rate,the strange fleet attacked them, 
proving to lx* armed French corsairs, fitted out front La 
Rochelle, and under the command of the dreaded Juan 
Florin himself.

One of the Spanish caravels took to flight ; the others 
fought bravely, but were overcome and forced to surren
der with their convoy, Antonio de Quinones being killed 
during the action. § The date of the capture is not given,

* See notes, .1fiirtyr, (onttirini.
t See notes, Martyr, Dec VII. lap IV ; ami also ( \»rte* dr Valladolid, 1523. 
$ These were the first S|Kini*«li trailing-vessels IhhiimI there, the ViH«»ria, 

umler Selwtslian ilel Cano, liax ing returned a few months liefore, viz., Sep- 
tenilMT tit h. 1522.

£ See note, Herrera, 1523.
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but Martyr’s letter concerning it was written June 11th, 
1523, and Contarini’s on the 7th, probably within a week 
of its occurrence.* Curiously enough, there is no distinct 
mention of it in the decades of Peter Martyr, though he 
speaks of it in 1525 as an event tbat happened three years 
before. The two treasure-ships wefe taken, and Herrera 
and Honiara include the ship from Espanola, also. With 
this great prize, perhaps the largest made up to that time, 
and with Davila a prisoner, Florin got safely home to 
La Rochelle. Davila was kept a prisoner there for three 
years. A portion of the treasure was laid at the feet of 
Francis the First.

Charles felt the loss deeply, and soon afterward issued 
a second order, + of wider application than the first one of 
1523, and the Council of the Indies thereupon ordered 
that all homeward-bound vessels should rendezvous at 
Hispaniola, in order to be convoyed safely home. Conta- 
rini says, that he ordered pursuit to be made from several 
ports, offering the pursuers one-lialf of the treasure if it 
could be recaptured.)

The disappointment of Ileman Cortes, when he learned 
of this loss, may be imagined, but drawing a lesson from 
experience, he took measures also, in order to avoid such 
mishaps in the future.

The Spaniards complained bitterly of these depreda
tions, committed by vessels countenanced and perhaps 
sent out by a friendly sovereign, but the neutrality obli
gations of those days were almost as lax as those of some 
modern maritime powers. The Greeks, Moors and Nor
mans had been leading piratical nations, and the Norse 
taste for predatory expeditions developed the race of 
buccaneers, which inflicted so much loss and damage on 
the Spaniards in the seventeenth century. The jealous

•See note, Martyr, Contarini; see Oeialo, for an estimate of Uie value of 
the capture.

f See Corte* <ie Toletlu, 1525, anil llerrrni, l)ee III. I.ili VII. Cap. IV.
} See note, Contarini.
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colonial policy of Spain encouraged in other nations a 
desire to partake in the ricii harvest, and in the end, 
impoverished her. Had the colonies been thrown open 
to foreign settlement and to a trade at least partially 
free, instead of being treated as they were, as part of the 
royal patrimony, a widely different result would have 
ensued.

Verrazano, w' ' y reaped a large share of the
treasure and spoils derived from this capture, was again 
fitted out with a stronger fleet than before, and, accord
ing to Bareia, who is not always reliable in his accounts, 
made innumerable prizes in Spanish waters, "die may 
have made another piratical trip in lo§3, but if so, there 
is no particular mention of him in connection with it. 
Herrera says, that Pedro de Manrique was sent out, 
probably after the decree of 1523 had been issued, with 
a strqng fleet of five vessels to convoy, from the Azores, 
five vessels from Puerto de la Angra, in the island of Ter- 
eeira, known as the Armada de Averias,* and carrying 
an immense treasure of gold, pearls, sugar, etc. This 
was brought safely to Seville, and half the treasure was 
borrowed by the emperor to pay for the outfit of his army 
against Francis the First, f Perhaps Verrazano had 
watched the armament of Manrique, and finding it too 
strong to be attacked, resolved to make a second attempt 
at exploration, refitting in Madeira, and starting with 
the Dauphine alone early in 1524.

After his return from this last voyage, under date of 
•Inly 8th, 1524, he writes to the French king, reporting 
what he had accomplished, and seems to have repaired 
to courti in August, the king htÆfe at Lyons. We 
incline, however, to the opinion that he made other and 
successful piratical expeditions to his previous Held of

*One fitted out by the custom house authorities.
t Herrera, Dec. Ill, Lib IV, Cap. XXI.
X He was expected there, according to Fernando Carlis’ letter, first pub

lished in 1K»3; see notes.
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adventure. The story that he was taken and hung in 
this year has been told by two Spanish chroniclers, but 
it cannot easily be maintained in the face of recorded 
facts to the contrary, which we shall presently bring for
ward.

We learn by a letter of Peter Martyr, dated August 4, 
1524,* that Florin us had captured, but a short time before 
this date, a richly laden Portuguese ship, bringing from 
the Indies a freight valued at 180,(KM) ducats. If this 
prize was taken at this date by Verrazano, he must have 
fitted out for the cruise in great haste, if we are to accept 
the date of his letter of July 8th from Dieppe as a true 
one. Martyr was, no doubt, using Florin’s name in this 
case without proper authority.

The Council of the Indies, acting on the royal decree 
of 1523, fitted out some well-armed Biscayan vessels, 
which encountered and captured, in 1524, a piratical 
French fleet, and the pirates were taken to Seville to be 
trii-d. That pirates were taken is probable, but that 
Florinns was taken w ith them, as stated by Bernal Diaz 
and Be Barcia, f seems unlikely. Viera does not speak 
of such a capture, biit as he writes only of the Canaries, 
he may have omitted any reference to it, as not lieing 
within his subject-matter. Herrera, the most reliable 
authority, is also silent about the matter, which in an 
author otherwise so minute and careful, is significant. 
Peter Martyr, too, so very communicative on all such 
matters, says nothing about the capture and hanging of 
French pirates. The only authors who mention such a 
capture, and who name Florinns as the captain of the 
pirates, are the cues above mentioned.

The first of these, Bernal Diaz, says that the pirates 
were taken to Seville, and that Florinns, with other pirate 
captains, was forwarded to Madrid, but that the king sent 
an order to hang them on the spot, and Diaz adds that

* 8ee note, Martyr. f See notes, Bernal Diaz and Dr Barcia.
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the hanging took place in the Puerto del Piqo. This port 
is on one of the Azores of the same name, and opposite 
Fayal, where criminals had from a very old date been 
hung, and until quite recently was still the scene of shell 
executions. Bernal I)iaz did not, perhaps, know that 
Pico was a small mountain village on the road to Madrid, 
and made tin* above mistake. He, however,
was in Mexico at the time, and his authority, in regard to 
the identification of Florinus with the person hung as 
leader of the pirates, is not of great weight.

The only other authority for the same facts is (tonzales 
de Barcia, who, writing in 1723 in his Ensayo de Florida, 
under the year 1524, says that four Biscayan vessels took 
Florinus and carried him to Seville, with his companions. 
He adds that they were sent, or were about to be sent, to 
Madrid, but that to satisfy an influential and angry clamor 
he was hung in the Puerto del Pico, together with the 
other pirate captains. Barcia, who seems to have copied 
Bernal Diaz and made his con f mm in still worse, seems to 
have made another mistake, for it is improbable that the 
corsair chiefs, once in Seville, should have been sent to 
the Azores for execution.

The late Buckingham Smith assured us that he had 
been to the village of Pico, and that In* had seen and 
copied the order for the execution. Unluckily, as In
stated, the order, signed by the king, was given at Lerma, 
where the court then was, but bore no date. These docu
ments of Mr. Smith, which are soon to be published, and 
to which, on that account, access has been denied 
would prove that some pirates were executed at Pico, 
while the king was at Lerma ; but the name Florinus, 
even if it appears in the judge’s order, would not prove 
that the career of the corsair ended here.

Notwithstanding such evidence, we hazard the conjec
ture that the indignant Spaniards did not get hold of the 
right man, but that either they assumed they had him (for 
it seems that the commander in question had never been 

4
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seen liy tlie S' ’arils), or that the chief so mentioned 
was a delegate or lieutenant, perhaps a relative, of our 
hero* commanding his vessels while he was on his explor
ing voyage or a g the king. This is not an improb
able explanation of what appear to Ire contradictory 
statements, for we have very strong and positive testi 
niony that our navigator was alive after the year 1524.

Upon comparing the accounts left us by these two 
authors, it is almost certain that the last copied the first 
in most of the particulars relating to Juan Florin; and if 
so, the reported death of the corsair at the hands of the 
Spaniards must be taken as founded on hearsay only.

We learn from Peter Martyr that the French corsairs 
were actively and successfully cruising for Spanish prizes 
in 1525,* but he does not again name Florin us as one of 
their commanders. A French document of 1526 7, to be 
spoken of presently, would seem to show that Verrazano 
was still disposed to pick up a prize, if possible, and 
perhaps he did so, but this is merely conjecture. Let 
us however proceed to that part of his career which more 
nearly concerns us, namely his voyage to the American 
coast in 1524.

Verrazano’s Voyage to America.

We shall now speak of our navigator in his character 
of explorer, though he is only known as such by a letter 
addressed to Francis the First, just after his return from 
a voyage across the western sea. That other papers con 
cerning this voyage were written, we know from the state
ment of Verrazano himself, and from Kamusius, but 
these papers are not now to lie found. The letter to 
King Francis, dated at Dieppe, July 8th, 1524, proposes 
to give an outline only of his doings as an explorer. By 
a singular chance, this letter or a copy of it, found its 
way to Florence,'the home of its author, and the diligent

•See notes, Marlyr, Dec. VIII, Ca|> IX.
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Ramusio, or as lie Latinized his name, Ramusius or 
Rhainnusius, secured it for the third volume of his col
lection of voyages and travels (published in 1566), and 
prefaced it with a eulogy of the navigator. Without 
omitting anything of importance, Ramusius, as it will be 
seen, has amended the style of the original letter.

Were it not for this narrative, thus saved from oblivion 
by the Italian geographer, the name of Verrazano would 
have been an enigma to after ages ; for the meagre notices 
of him elsewhere found, would have afforded little to 
gratify curiosity. For three hundred years this letter 
was the only document attesting the fact of his voyage, 
and it seemed hopeless to expect that any chart, an then 
ticating it, though such an one had lieen seen by the English 
geographer, Hakluyt, in 1582, should have been preserved 
to our times.

The letter of the Florentine, as it first appeared in 1550, 
unaccomiKinied by any confirmatory document, might 
well appear to be of doubtful authenticity. Such a letter 
might easily have been composed, either from oral or 
written information, by a clever writer familiar with the 
general results of the voyage of Estevan Gomez, in 1525, 
and it would of course be antedated, in order to establish 
a French claim to the hitherto unknown coast, from lat. 
30° to 45° N, one thousand geographical miles in extent ; 
from Florida to Hacalaos. No doubts of this kind, how
ever, appear to have been raised, perhaps because Verra
zano and his voyage were too well known at the time, to 
permit such doubts to be entertained. The exploration 
is confidently spoken of by Pierre Grignon, in 1539,* as 
having been made fifteen years before this date. Ramu
sius publishes Crignon’s Memoir in 1556,f in the same 
volume which contains the Florentine’s letter and no 
doubt was ever raised against the voyage until recently. 
A map similar to the one described below, seems to have

* Sec notés, b'j*tancelin. f Sgg not gs, Hum nain*.
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been generally known to geographers about 153(», for the 
great western sea, which is depleted on the map found in 
Rome, appears on charts after that date, and the name 
New France was given to our coasts, by all except Span 
ish geographers,* even before Cartier’s voyage of 10:14, 
and before the third volume of Raniusius was published.

Verrazano was probably familiar with all previous 
explorations of the New World, including the recent 
return of Magellan's last vessel, and had learned also 
that the only unexplored gap in the line of the new con
tinent was comprised within certain limits, say from lati
tude 34° to 45° North. The avowed object of his voyage 
was, therefore, the discovery of a strait or passage within 
these parallels, to Cathay and the Spice Islands, shorter 
than the one discovered by Magellan in the far south.

Finding the New World as a great barrier to the 
approach of the rich East, and realising after the dis
covery in 1513 by Vasco Nunez de Balboa of the South 
Sea, near Panama, and the long voyage across it by 
Magellan in 1521, that Asia was not connected with 
America, within the tropins, tin- Spaniards had almost 
abandoned the search for a nearer passage by sea to the 
Moluccas, Cipango and Cathay, .lust at this time, Verra- 
zano made his adventurous voyage, unsuccessful as to its 
primary object, but most interesting to Americans, as the 
first account of our coast by a European.

A close and critical analysis of this letter has not 
yet been made. The late Buckingham Smith doubted its 
authenticity, and sought to prove, from the letter itself, 
as also by contemporaneous evidence recently brought to 
light, that it was fictitious, and was probably composed 
by some Italian, anxious to heap laurels on the brows of 
his countrymen. Mr. Smith’s “Inquiry” of 18(54, is 
ingenious but not exhaustive.! Silen t!}• after its apj>ear-

* See Minister’s Iholemv «»f l.VMI, ami other m:i|is given hv Kohl; Maine 
Hist. Soc., 1*1. XI11-XY. Also notes, Mn/t* nftrr Vrrnnuu".

f See notes, /> Smith
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anec, lie learned that a map by Jerome Verrazano 
was preserved in Koine. In lSbli, lie published some 
remarks oil M. Tliomassy's account of it, still doubting 
whether it would serve to prove the genuineness of the 
letter. His idea of the original map sit-ins to have lieen 
that it was on a very small scale, for lie translates tin- 
modern label '‘‘carta jtccora . (]>arvhmeiit inapt as 
“ .small ma/>." He endeavored, but in vain, to^phtcure 
a copy of it, though, had he lieen successful, his opinions 
would have been materially altered.

Dr. J. <i. Kohl, the most able com] Kira live geographer 
of our day, has also examined the letter.* and finds no 
reason to reject it. He examines the narrative closely, 
presenting his views concerning the exploration, which 
are entitled to great consideration, although lie had also 
been unable to procure a copy of the chart now In-fore us 
to compare with the letter.

If the letter of 1524 had been fictitious, and had lieen 
written with the intention of sup|>orting a prior claim by 
thu French monarch, it would have lieen heralded forth 
and great efforts would have been made to circulate it as 
widely as the despatches of Cortes, which apjiean-d about 
that time. Documents giving the instructions or patent 
to the explorer would have accoin]Kiui»-d this manifesta
tion, and a map would have lieen given or s|*iken of as a 
proof of the actual exploration. It may Ik- urg»-d that 
the disasters which overtook France, and the capture of 
the king, prevented this publication, but these- living |mst, 
no attempt was made to wrest from the Sjmnnw^ls tin- 
claim acquired by the voyage of Gomez. The ntain 
object of tin- voyage, besides the discovery of a strait or 
passage to the Indies, was, no doubt, the further liojie of 
finding another Mexico to conquer and plunder.

Disappointed at the poor results of the voyage, the 
French gave it no further thought, and similar indiffer-

Op. cit., p. ‘.MS-70 and p. *200, note; ;i!m> in notes.
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ence attended tin; Sjianish voyage of Goiuez. These 
explorers brought home no gold, and reported hut litjle 
that was inviting to Europeans. The notion that the pre 
eious metals were only to Ik* sought for under the tropics 
was deeply rooted in the minds of men of that day, and 
the failure of the Calmts anil Cortereals to discover rich 
countries in the north caused these early explorations to 
be neglected.

The learned and j «mistaking Italian editor, in his pre 
fa tory remarks to the letter, * expresses most distinctly 
his belief in the jierson and exploit" of Verrazano, saying 
that he had received from many persons who knew him, 
the views entertained by the explorer respecting further 
voyages to be made to these coasts for settlement and 
discovery. Ilamusius also had seen or heard of other 
letters, which he says were then lost, apparently stating 
it as a fact known to others ls-sides himself. Pierre Grig
non, writing in 153!), sjieaks of the voyage as having been 

" made fifteen years liefore, without having, apparently, 
\ any knowledge of the letter to the king, first printed in

-jfJ 1556.
Hakluyt is another witness to the truth of the voyage, 

though of a much later date ; but his statement is very 
explicit, and confirms the fact that Verra zano " ' re
pared a map, which he had seen. In another memoir of 
Hakluyt, which is about to lie published by the Maine 
Historical Society, this map is again spoken of.f 

The existence of Verra zano, and of a map prepared by 
himself or by his direction, is thus put beyond doubt, 
and it will hardly lie necessary to refute the arguments 
of the late Buckingham Smith in greater detail. *

Sir Humphrey Gilliert, who was a diligent collector of 
charts in support of his views n-specting a north-west 
passage, makes, however, no mention of Verra zano’s map

* See notes, Rumurin*. f See notes, Il.ikiiiyt.
} See notes, It. Smith.
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either in his discourse or maj» of 1566, although lie sjieaks 
of the voyage as an accomplished fact.

This map, prepared, most probably, by Juan himself, 
(for his brother or relative Jerome is nowhere named by 
Hakluyt), was, no doubt, a duplicate of the one which In
most have sent to the Freneh monarch. It is nowhere 
stated that Juan was in England, and the story told by 
Hakluyt of his having made offers of discovering new 
lands to Henry the Eighth, has, so far, not a document to 
sup]M>rt it. though such an one may yet be found.

W ho this» Hieroiiinius di Verrazano, designer of tin- 
map now before ns, could lie, is uncertain. He is not 
mentioned anywhere, unless the allusion to Giovanni's 
brother, in Caro's letter, may have reference to him. 
Researches made in the proper quarter may explain his 
connection with the navigator. Possibly, he had accom- 
panied his relative on the exploring voyage. He must 
have been an experienced cartographer, for his work is 
quite equal to anything of the kind at that date, and 
duplicates of it may yet lie found.

We shall not attempt to criticise this newly revealed 
Ma]Kimnndi in detail. Any study of its general construc
tion. and of its merits, would carry us too far away from 
the main jioint of inten-st to us, namely, its representation 
of our coasts as explored by- Juan, in 1524, being the 
earliest authentic repres-entation of them hitherto found.

The letter in question is given in the Collections of the 
New York Historical Society, Vol. I, New Series, 1841, 
with a translation of it, prepared by the late J. G. Cogs
well. This translation was made from a manuscript copy 
which had l*-en procured by Mr. G. XV. Greene, in 18:$7, 
in Florence. Tiraboschi, in his History of Italian Litera
ture, Vol. X II, juige 261, had mentioned this text, and 
also a cosmographical treatise by Verrazano, as preserved 
in the Strozzi library in Florence. The Hon. George 
Bancroft drew attention to this notice in his History of 
the United States, Vol. I, jiage 20.
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Mr. Gn*ene, then U. S. Consul in Tuscany, found the 
MS. in tin* Magliabecchian library, which sliaml with 
tin* Laurvntian, tin* old Strozzi collvction, the former 
library receiving all the historical documents. The MS. 
is contained in a volume of miscellanies, marked class 
XIII, Cod. Hit, Yerruz. The letter and the appendix, Mr 
Greene says, are ** written in the common running hand 
of the sixteenth century, tolerably distinct, but badly 
pointed,” and the rest of the volume, containing miscdk 
laneoiis pieces, chiefly relating to contemporary history, \ 
is evidently the work of the same hand. V

The text, however, although the same in substance, 
uTts fbpml in point of style to be quite different from that 
given by llamusiiis, who appears to have “worked the 
whole piece over anew,"’ correcting and improving the 
sailor's rough language. The manuscript was full of 
Latinisms and barbarous forms intermixed with pure Tus
can. The apjieudix, not given by Ramusius, “ does not 
a p] tear to lie free from errors, some of which may be 
ascribed to the copyist.”

It is ink known whether tlje letter was tirst written in 
French or Italian. The subscription is a Latinized name, 
but it couhPhardly have been written in Litin. Nor is 
the original Nueiitioned anywhere by a 113' immediate 
eotemporary I lit the one to whom its preservation is due. 
This letter is bllowed, in the Strozzi volume, by the let
ter of a young Florentine, Fernando Carli, addressed from 
Lyons to his father in Florence, portions of which we 
give in the appendix.

Carli was in Lyons when the letter reached the King, 
and it seems to have been circulated and talked about. 
Carli, who appears to have had a taste for the sea, and 
who had before given accounts of the doings of a fleet 
tilted out to pursue Moorish pirates, saw the letter, and 
writes August 4tli, 15*21, to his father, alumt Verraza 110's 
voyage, which ho knew would interest the Florentines as 
compatriots of the explorer. He says that he has added
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a copy of Verrazano's letter to his own, and Mr. Gr»>-n»- 
thinks tliat these were circulated and copied in Fl«*r 
euce ; the Strozzi manuscript being probaBly one of these 
copies.

Fiirli's letter, however, was not published until ISXt. 
when i! appeared in the Arch ieo Star ira Italian», rtc.. 
Tome IX. Firenze. Mr. Buckingham Smith had it trans
lated for his pa|ter, read Itefoiv the New York Historical 
Society, < tetolwr 4, 1804, in the printed copy of which 
ltoth texts of it are given. Mr. Smith treats this letter as 
a tieti«»n, simply because it does noj allude to any other 
event U-sides this voyage, which fact we consider to br
ibe best pnwtf of its genuineness. In fact Carli says that 
he has written about other news before.

As a confirmation of Verrazano's letter, we give Mr. 
Smith's version of Carli's letter, slightly correct*-»!, in 
the appendix. It will In* noticed that a distinct allusion 
is made to the cosmographical portion of Verrazano’s 
letter. The mention of a disastrous l>eginning of th«- 
voyage, is owing to his confounding the first attempt 
w ith the second one. Near the close, he gives a clue to 
the fate of one of the two vessels, which from Verra 
zano's letter, might be supposed to have been lost. 
Ranmsiiis found them in Florence, and copied the Verra- 
Kino letter only, omitting the cosmographical ap|>endix 
and Ciirli's letter.

Mr. Greene, in his article on Verrazano, which ap|iear*-d 
in the < tetober number of the North American Re rit», 
and in his Historical Studies, which we have freely used 
in this memoir, mentions the researches made by himself 
elsewhere in Florence, in order to glean some facts con
cerning Verrazano, but that none were found. An 
examination of the family library, left by the last of th*- 
ntce, then recently deceased, had been made by an Italian 
bibliographer, who stated that he had found n*diking 
about Giovanni, except “a manuscript bound up in the 
family copy of Ramusius, and a few loose papers. These 

5
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last addict nothing to what was already known. The 
former was purchased by Capt. Napier, R. N., and is 
now in England.” Mr. Greene presumes that the MS. in 
in the bound volume, was the cosmngrapliical appendix, 
or perhaps a ropy of the sain»1 text as the one in the 
Magliaberrhian library. He expresses a wish that Capt. 
Napier would publish it, if it should prove to contain 
anything not hitherto printed. As this has not I wen 
done, it is to lx; supposed that the surmise of Mr. Greene 
was correct.

Let us first take up the heading of the letter, which we 
translate, giving also the original texts of it, Ixitli from 
Kamusius, and as published by Mr. Greene, in a note to 
his paper above quoted.* The text as given in the New 
York Historical Society Collections, varies slightly from 
it. Paraphrasin^ it afterwards, rtcrordirig to our sense 
of its meaning, is, perhaps, tin? readiest way of criticis
ing it. *

“The (’apt. Giovanni <la Vcrrnzann, Florentine from Nor- 
inamly to the most serene crown of France, says:

“After the luck met with on the Northern exists, in<*st serene 
Lord, I did not write to your most serene and most Christian 
Majesty, about that which had lieen accomplished I,y the four 
ships, whicli it hail ordered on the ocean to discover new lands, 
thinking that it would have been kept informed of all, lion by 
the ini[H‘tuons force of the winds we were constrained, with only 
the ships Norm.inda and Daltina damaged, to nm l»ack to lirit- 
tany, where refitted, your sacretl Majesty must have received 
tin' report of what we did with this fleet of war along the i-oasts 
of Spain, afterwards the new plan to pursue the first navigation 
with the Daltina only, from which living returned, I w ill give an 
account to your sacred Majesty of what we have found.”

Vvrmzano was not a ready ]iennian and had neglected 
making any direct report to the King before this one, an

* See note, Heading of Letter.
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omission, or neglect which he seeks to excuse or palliate 
in the above awkward manner. We now offer a para
phrase of this heading, as explained by what we have 
gathered together in the earlier part of this paper.

We made a first attempt at discovery (no date given, 
but probably 1522) with four ships, but were driven back 
by storms. The two ships Normande and Dauphine, ran

g
ick to Brittany (probably to Brest) damaged, where we 
fitted. (He does not speak of the fate of the two 
hers, but as Carli states that a certain Brunelleschi 
^turned back at the first untoward obstacle they encoun
tered, it is probable that both came back safely.) I did 
not write about the ill success of this voyage, knowing 

that you had been otherwise informed about it. After 
refitting and gathering a fleet of armed vessels, we cruised 
in Spanish waters and made prizes, as you well know. 
(He refers no doubt to his capture in May, 1523, of one 
of the treasurv-shijie of Cortes.) 1 then determined to 
sail from the Desiertas direct, with the Dauphine alone, 
(this was in the spring of 1524), and have now just 
returned from this voyage, ic.

Verrazano, as we have seen, was generally in the 
Spanish waters from May to November in the three con
secutive years 1521, 1522 and 1523. As we have shown 
in the first part of this paper, he captured a vessel with 
a large amount of gold early in the year 1521. In 1522 
he cruised near the Canaries, according to Viera, and was 
driven thence toward the Azores, and brought home no 
prizes. Perhajis, after taking some months to refit, he 
sailed on his first exploring voyage late in one of these 
years, which would account for his ill-success and return 
in distress early in 1523. We know that in May or June, 
1523, he captured the best of the three treasure vessels 
sent out by Cortes in that year. He then may have sent 
Ids prize, with other vessels home, and sailed January 
17tli, 1524, on his voyage to our coasts, the account of 
which is contained in the letter. It is hardly possible, as

>
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suggested by I)r. Kohl, that lie eould have made the first 
voyage in the autumn of 1523, and made another just 
after it, in 1524.

We now give translated extracts of the most important 
passages of tile letter, omitting tile long accounts of the 
natives and selecting those which bear directly on tin- 
ex ' " of the coast. In doing this we have found
it necessary to make a new translation, which is more 
literal than the one given in 1841, and which we Iwlieve 
to lx; a more strictly accurate rendering of the original.

Vkrkazano’s Exi-lokatiox of tiik American Coast.

1. From the Desiertas rocks, near the Island of Madeira 
of his serene Majesty the King of Portugal, with the said 
Dauphine, on the 17th of the last month of January, with 
fifty men, furnished with victuals, arms and other warlike 
instruments, and naval ammunition, for eight months, 
we started, sailing west want with an easterly wind, blow
ing with gentle and moderate lightness.

I. 1521 was Bissextile.
The true date was January 2Ttli, new style.
The Desiertas are in latitude 32 deg. 30 min., long. IS deg. 30 

min., thirteen miles K. S. E. from Madeira.
Appears to have sailed for over three weeks with the north 

trade-winds.

2Xln twenty-live [ 27 ? ] days we ran 80ti leagues, and on 
the lktli of February we enc i-retl a teinjiest as severe 
as any one that sails ever exjierieneed, from which, with 
divintVaid and goodness, and to the praise of the glorious 
name (of the ship i ), which, fortunately, was able to stand 
the violent billows of the sea, we were delivered, and 
resumed our navigation, continuing towards the west, 
inclining somewhat to the north, and in twenty-live | 21 f J 
days more we ran 400 leagues, when there ap]wared a 
new land never seen by ancient or modern.

Ù
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2. He changed his course to W. N. W. in about long. 55 deg. 
W., and must have passed well north of the Bermudas,* which 
appear to have been unknown to him, although they were known 
to the Spaniards long before, for they appear on the map in Peter 
Martyr’s works in 1511. He well knew the extent of the Spanish 
and French explorations, and is confirmed in his statement by 
Herrera, who says that no Spanish vessel bad been along this coast 
before the voyage of (ionic/., in 1525.

3. It showed itself somewhat low at first, but on 
approaching it, within a quarter of a league, we knew by 
the great fires which they were making on the coast that 
it was inhabited. We examined it, running to the south, 
seeking to find some port in it where we could anchor the 
ship to investigate its nature.

3. Drifted northwardly by the Gulf Stream, of which he seems 
also to have been ignorant, his course must have been almost N. 
W. after the storm, and he could not possibly, as he claims, have 
made land in latitude 34 deg., but must have struck it about 3!t 
deg. 30 min., off Little Kggharbor beach.

He sighted land about March 0th, O. S. The fires were made 
by the Indians, who then flocked to the shore in the spring, to 
feast on shell fish and manufacture shell money. His most south
erly |mint after this vas in 30 deg. 5 mill., for if he had made 
his landfall in a lower latitude he would have seen and placed on 
his chart the great gulfs, known as Delaware and Chesapeake 
bays. Of these there is no trace on the map.

His most southerly point must have been, therefore, in 30 deg. 
05 min., a few miles north of Cape May. lie says nothing about 
the great inland or western sea depicted on his map, separated 
by a narrow isthmus from the Atlantic, and near which is the 
inscription given elsewhere.

He may have learned from the Indians that there was a great 
sea to the west (the Delaware), or his sailors may have sighted 
what they took to be such from the mastheads.

4. For the space of fifty leagues we could not find a 
suitable port of any kind where we could safely stay, and

See note, Examination of the Voyage.
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seeing that the land continued ascending (scendeva) 
towards the south, we determined to turn and examine it 
towards the north, where we found the same [difficulty] 
in landing on the coast. Ordering a boat to land, we saw 
a number of people, who came to the shore of the sea, 
and who tied as we approached, sometimes stopping and 
turning around, gazing with much admiration ; but reas
suring them with various signs, some of them came near, 
showing great pleasure on looking at the wonders of our 
dress and figure and white xions, making divers
signals (to show) where the boat could most eatyly land, 
and offering us their food. We could not learn many 
details concerning their customs on account of the short 
stay which we made on shore, and the distance (of the 
ship) from the shore.

We found, not far from these, other people whose mode 
of life we thought to be the same, and the shore was 
covered with fine sand fifteen feet high, extending in the 
shape of small hills some fifty paces broad.

4. The description of the coast applies very exactly to the 
shores of New Jersey. Hudson, in 1C09, describes it in almost 
the same terms, and saw so many fires, even in September, that 
he called one of the inlets Ihirut iide gat, now Barnegat.

Ilis vivid and flattering description of the country and of its 
forests is exaggerated, in order to heighten the value of his dis
covery. But few trees in leaf could have been observed as early 
as March; The earliest flowering tree is the dogwood or forints 
Jforida, which opens about May 10th.

5. Then ascending we found some arms of the sea which 
entered through some inlets washing the shore on one and 
the other side, as the coasts run. (Pol ascendendo si 
Irorana alcuni bracci di mare die entrano per alcune 
foci rigando il li/a (kill una all altra parte come carre il 
lito de quello. [This should, perhaps, read “channelling 
the beach front side to side as the coast runs.” ] When 
near by, the land shows itself broad, and so high that it 
rises altove the sandy coast, with line landscapes and a

45
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country full of very great forests, partly open and partly 
dense, dressed in various colored trees of as great a size 
and agreeable appearance as it is possible to express.

5. This is the only description in the letter that we believe can 
be applied to the harbor of New York, lie probably anchored 
outside of Sandy Hook or in the outer harbor, and saw Shrews
bury river, the Kills, and the Narrows, observed the bar and 
rapid tides, thus satisfying himself, without penetrating to the 
inner bay, that there was no strait here leading to the South sea. 
The expression “ washing the shores on both sides as the coasts 
run” would apply to several parts of these coasts, but taken in 
connection with the “ surt nil units oj't/ul st'ti," it applies especially 
to the two long sandy spits known as Sandy 1 look and Coney 
Island, which form the ent rance of New York harbor.

11 is mention of land rising inland makes it almost certain that 
lie was in New York harbor. No such feature is seen south of it. 
He would have in view from his anchorage, Long Island, rising to 
about 100 feet, Staten Island to HO7, and the Navesink Highlands 
232 feet, these last being close to the shore.

6. It [the land] lias many lakes and ponds of living 
water, with numerous kinds of birds adapted to all the 
pleasures of the chase. This land is in 34°, the air 
wholesome, pure, and tempered as to cold and heat. 
The winds do not blow fiercely in these regions, and those 
which prevail most are north-west and west.

During the summer season in which we were there, the 
sky is clear, with little rain ; and when sometimes |he 
southern winds bring in suddenly some fog or mists, they 
do not last, and are dispersed, it becoming pure and clear. 
The sea is gentle and not boisterous, its waves being 
gentle. Although all the coast is low and devoid of ports, 
it is not dangerous to navigators, being .all clear and with
out any rock. The depth, as near as four or five paces 
from the sttore, at high or low water, is twenty feet, 
increasing with such uniform proportion to the depths of 
the sea, with such good holding ground, that any ship, 
however tossed by a tempest in those parts, cannot perish,
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provided the cable does not break, and this we have 
proved by experience. This we positively tested, for in 
the beginning of March, the winds blowing with great 
force, as in other regions, we were riding with the ship on 
the open sea, and found that the anchor must break before 
it would drag or make any movement.

(i. This paragraph in the letter, including a part not here 
given, forms a resume of all that lie had observed up to this time, 
with general remarks that apply to the whole of our coast.

Notices the prevalent north-west winds, a |>eculiar feature 
in our climate. Also the absence of fogs, the absence of all out
lying rocks, and the good anchorage along the coast, with the 
shelving bottom. lie exaggerates, however, the boldness of the 
coast, as forty or fifty paces would be the nearest distance for 
such a depth as he notes. This may be due to an error of the 
copyist. He could hardly have invented the combination of all 
these features, so different from any part of the European shores.

Comparing the narrative with the chart, it will lie seen that 
there is an indentation of the coast which is, no doubt, meant to 
indicate New York harbor, for the trend of the coast here 
changes, as represented on the map and described in the letter.

7. We started from this place, continuing to run along 
the coast, which we found turning to the west [ east J, 
observing along the whole of it great fires from the num
ber of its inhabitants. , Approaching the shore to get 
water, there l>eing no port, we ordered the boat on shore 
w ith twenty five men [ a large l»oat f J. On account of the 
very heavy surf beating on the shore, which was quite 
exposed, it was not possible, without peril of losing the 
boat, for any one to put foot on shore. We saw many 
jieople coming to the shore making various friendly signs, 
jktinting out where we might land.

7. Leaving New York harbor, he finds the coast running west 
(evidently a mistake for east), and runs down the south shore of 
Long Island. There are but three or four practicable inlets along 
this coast, and they are not readily discovered when a few miles
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Long Island, and particularly Rockaway bay, was a great 
resort for the purpose of manufacturing iramjmin or xeairau, 
the money currency of the natives. Numerous shell beds 
line the shores of the bay where the manufacture was carried 
on. The incident related here probably happened on llock- 
away beach, where the land meets the narrow and barren outer 
sand-bar, which for over seventy miles separates the ocean from 
the hay or lagoons behind it. It must have happened at some 
point where there is no outer beach.

8. Leaving here, and always following the shore, which 
turned towards the north (meaning somewhat to the ' 
we came, in the space of fifty leagues, to another land 
which seemed very beautiful, and full of the largest for 
ests. Landing on it, twenty men went about two leagues 
into the land, and found that the people, from fear, had 
tied into the woods. We saw many of their boats, made 
from a single log twenty feet long and four feet wide, 
which are manufactured without [the help ofJ iron or 
stone, or any kind of metal, for in the space of the whole 
200 leagues which we had coasted of this land, no stone 
of any kind was seen by us. By the aid of the fourth 
element they take out enough wood to serve for the hollow 
of the boat, and do the same for the bow and stem, so 
that in navigating it may cut the water.

The land, as to site, richness and beauty is like the 
other, full of forests of various kinds of woods, but not 
so odoriferous, from being more northerly and colder.

S. The south coast of Long Island has a general trend to the 
K. N. K., and there is but one conspicuous inlet (Fire Is 
along its whole extent of 115 geographical miles. The first third 
of the island lies nearly east and west, the rest turning to about 
K. N. E. by N. Thus his course, first east and then north, may 
be understood as applying to Long Island. By the expression 
“ stretched to the north,” lie means that the land was to the north 
of him. He appears to have landed again near Quogue or Bridge- 
liar llis remark that this is another lam/, distinguishes
Long Island from New Jersey distinctly.
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9. After remaining in this land three days, riding on 
tlie coast, from the paucity of harbors, 'we resolved to 
depart, running always along the coast, ltetween north 
and east, and only sailing [by day J and dropping anchor 
at night.

!). The navigator certainly re|>cats himself here, that is, writing 
carelessly or hurriedly, and having made digressions, he means 
that after leaving either New York harbor, or the Itoekaway 
shore he sailed rather more to the X. hi

ll I. At the end of a hundred leagues, we found a very 
pleasant site placed among some small rising hills, in the 
midst of which there ran towards the sea a very large 
river, which was deep at its mouth, and from the sea to 
the hills there, on the Hood tide, which we found eight 
feet [rise], there might have jiassetl ships of any burthen. 
Being, however, anchored on the -coast in a good berth, 
we did not wish to venture in without a knowlege of the 
entrance. We proceed* “d with a boat to enter the river 
and land, which we found very populous, and the people 
much like the others, dressed with birds" leathers of divers 
colors. They came towards us joyfully, emitting very 
great shouts of admiration, showing us where, with the 
boat, it was safest to land. We ascended the said river 
into the land about half a league, where we saw a line 
lake about three leagues in circuit, through which there 
were passing from shore to shore about thirty of their 
boats, with numbers of people who were crossing over to 
see us. In a moment, as often happens in navigating, a 
violent contrary wind from the sea blowing up, we were 
forced to return to tin; ship, leaving the said land with 
much regret, considering that from its convenience and 
pleasant asjn*ct it could not but have some valuable 
quality, as all the hills there showed minerals.

10. Passing around Montank jiomt, the easterly extremity of 
Long Island, lie would find a great contrast awaiting him, for 
whereas he had hitherto sailed along a sandy coast without rocks,
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and, excepting New York, with only low hills in the distance, lie 
now would find in front of him the rocky coast of Connecticut, 
and the outlying rocky islets known as Cull or Fisher's islands 
while in the distance, on the1 right, he saw block island, the only 
really detached island along our coast, from the ISahamas. near 
Florida, in latitude 20 deg. 30 min., to this island, in lal. 41. deg. 
10 min. Some have considered that either Nantucket or Martha's 
Vineyard were here described, but there can lie no doubt that 
these islands were not noticed by him as insular.

The “ pleasant situation among steep hills, etc.,” is probably 
the mouth of the Thames, which lie reached, passing through the 
race between Fisher's and Gull islands. The li-^il current 
through the race was observed by him and is alludisl to here. 
The vessel was anchored in the roadstead liehind Fisher's 
island, fearing to enter, and a strong southerly gale might well 
have induced his boat to return to the ship.

The distinct indication on the map of a large inlet, resembling 
Long Island sound, was put down while here, lie may have 
explored it sufficiently to be satisfied that it was not a strait such 
as lie was searching to discover.

11. Weighing anchor, we sailed eastward, as the land 
turned that way, running eighty leagues. [ Ka n nisi us 
says fifty.] We saw, always in sight of it* ixenij’rc a rista 
ai quella discojrrivimo), an island of triangular form, 
distant ten leagues from the continent, in size like to the 
island of Rhodes, full of hills, covered with trees and 
thickly inhabited, [judging] from the series of tires 
which we saw them making all along the shore. We 
baptized it with the name of your illustrious mother 
[Louisa].

11. The fifty or eighty leagues is an overestimate, and the 
island he saw, and which was certainly block island, must have 
been noticed before. It has no harluir, and the shores are gnu el 
and sand cliffs, the interior being hilly, and at that time covered 
with trees, which may have made it apjicar higher.

* The punctuation may alter the sense hen- so as to read. “ running eighty 
league*, nlirtiy* in right of it” ». «., the laiul; the islam I bring discovered after 
wards.
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12. Not coming to anchor there on account of the con
trary weather, we came to another land, distant fifteen 
leagues from the island. We found a very line jm*rt. into 
the mouth of which we entered. We saw almut twenty 
boats with people, who came with various cries and 
wonder around the ship, not approaching nearer than 
fifty paces, stopping to consider our build, our looks, 
and dress. Then they altogether sent up a loud shout, 
signifying pleasure. Reassuring them somewhat, and 
imitating their gestures, they came so near that we threw 
to them some l>ells and mirrors and many trinkets, which ,N 
they took laughing, and carefully looking around the 
ship. * * * We struck up a great friendship with them, 
and tin- day after, we entered the port with the ship, we 
having been anchored a league out at sea on account of a 
contrary wind. * * * They came with a number of their 
boats to the ship, their faces jiainted and da tilted with 
various colors, showing real signs of pleasure, bringing 
us some of their provisions, making signs where we should 
anchor in the port for the safety of the ship, keeping with 
us until we had dropjted anchor, in which we stayed 
fifteen days, refreshing ourselves in many ways. * * * 

They would rest on an island a quarter of a league from 
us. * * * We, several times, went inland five or six 
leagues, finding it as pleasant as is jiossible to Ik- 
described ; all kinds of cultivation going on, corn, wine, 
and oil. There are spaces of twenty five or thirty leagues 
of bare, open country, and devoid of any impediment of 
trees, of such fertility that any kind of seed in it would 
yield its utmost.

12. lie entered Narraganwctt l>ay only fourteen miles from 
Block island, and at first lie seems to have anchored at its mouth, 
but afterwards between Goat island and the present town of 
Newport. Throughout the letter we have refrained from criti
cising the notices of the natives, confining our remarks to geog
raphical points only, but it would lie iiiqiossihlc to deserilie the
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inhabitants of these shores with such accidental precision, were 
the letter a mere fiction. »

I>r. Miller, in the New York Hist. Voll., Vol. I, applied this 
description of Xarragansett hay toz the liarhor of New York. 
Dr. Cogswell, in the New Series, Vol. 1, of the same, corrected 
him, hut we think erred in making the description of the Thames 
adapt itself to New York.

<fur opinion, however, of the letter, in a geographical (mint of 
\iew, is that the navigator |>cnucd it in haste, and was more 
an.xions to please the king, liy a favorable report of the coasts 
explored, than to describe them correctly. The letter must not 
lie strictly accepted as detailing all the courses sailed, and as 
describing all the harlwirs visited.

As lie was here in April, he could not have found ripe fruit on 
the Jives, hut the Indians, as we know, laid in stores of dried 
fruit ami nuts for the winter. The boats made from single logs, 
called ilmj-onl*, are still made and used by the white people. The 
Indians used fire to hollow out their boats, applying the fire to a 
tree left standing, from which the bark had been removed a year 
In-forehand. The fire could In- easier managed on the upright 
log, so as to control the process, and make a neat finish. The 
broad-bladed paddle used by the two arms, without a rest, 
dcsoriln-s the Indian mode of rowing exactly.

Tin- round Indian lodges, thatched with marsh Hags, were not 
peculiar to these triln-s. The pulse was tin- maize or Indian corn, 
of which they had several varieties, and as stated, the planting 
and the harvesting were preceded by various ceremonial observ
ances.

The most remarkable omission in the description of the natives 
is that of the habit of smoking tobacco, which prevailed among 
them as far north as Maine.

13. This land is situated on the parallel of Rome, in 
411 \ lint somewhat colder by accident and not by nature, 
as I will relate to your Majesty elsewhere. Describing 
now the site of the said place [posto, query porto,] it 
looks towards the south, half a league wide, then enter
ing, it extends to the east and north twelve leagues, where, 
widening, it forms a most ample basin, with a circuit of
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twenty leagues, in wliivli are live islets of niueli fertility, 
and pleasant, full of high and spreading trees, among 
wliieh islands any numlx-r of Ih-ets might remain without 
fear of storms or of any other chance obstacles. Turning 
towards the south, at the entrance of the ]M>rt, there are, 
on both sides, gentle hills, with many channels that j»onr 
clear water from the hills into the sea. In the midst of 
the mouth [of the harbor], there is a reef (scolio) of free 
stone, of a kind titled to build any kind of machine or 
fort for its production.

13. The latitude given here is nearly correct, the entrance of 
this hay being in latitude 41 deg. VT mill., which coupled with 
the notice that the harbor looks south, leaves hardly a doubt as 
to the identification of this position.

lie was able, here, to observe the latitude at leisure, and rejieat- 
edlv. With the instruments then used, the altitudes taken at sea 
were not trustworthy, living liable to an error of several degrees; 
but with a large wooden quadrant of some four feet radius, fitted 
with a plumb line, and on which the degrees were an inch long, 
it would be |>ossible to read altitudes to within ten minutes. The 
rock is evidently meant for Goat island, which is admirably 
adapted to defend Newport harbor. This, it will lie observed, 
was the only sheltered port into which he took his ship during 
the cruise, lie was here from May first to sixteenth, new style.

14. Having refreshed ourselves at our leisure, we left 
the said |x>rt oil the sixth day of May, following the 
shore, never losing sight of the land. We sailed lâo 
leagues, finding it of the same nature, and a little higher, 
with some mountains, which all showed minerals. We 
did not stop there for fear that the favorable weather 
might not last (/nr In prosperita del tempo ne serrira). 
Looking at the coast, we thought it was like the last.

14. Leaving Newport, his course was first east-south-east, and 
then northerly. The one hundred and fifty leagues include the 
fifty mentioned just after; in fact, the last |iaragraph is a general 
sketch of the land north of Ca|>e Cod, which he was about to 
explore.
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1.x The shore ran to the east ; in the spare of fifty 
leagues. holding more to I lie north, we fourni a highland 
full of dense woods, the trees in which were } nines, 
cypresses, and such like, which grow in cold regions. 
Tli** |M*ople | wen* | quite different from the others, and in 
|»ro|>ortion as those before were gentle in liehavionr. Ilnw* 
wen* in roul'hlie. and appearance the more Imrtamus ; 
so that n*i matter how many signals we made to tliem. ere 
<*oiild hold no conversation with them. Tin y w ere dr>-<-«-d 
in the skins of bears, wolves, marine lynx (crrtieri unit i mi, 
seals'll and other animals.

15. lie |eissexl .inmini south of Martha’s Vineyard an*I Name 
tucLcl. considering them as the main land, and must have lieenu 
made cautious of danger hv the tide ri|»s and soundings ,xi \anv- 
tuekel -Jetais. These he indicates on the map as a long samel spilt, 
» hieh seems to lie nanitsl f V»/» .lr*«iw«.< on the map; and >treiri«g 
well clear of Va|*e V«hI, he pndiably made Cape Ann and nBue 
ns-Lv *s«a-t of Maine. The change of scenery ami of the people 
are iu*t*sl.

16u Twenty-five men went inland, against tlieir f the 
natives] will, two or three leagues, and when they rHeme-d 
to the shone they shot at us w ith their hows, shouting 
loudly, and escaping into the woods. We fount 1 nothing 
of any value in the land, except immense forests, with 
some hills. They may have some metals, as we saw 
many of them w ith copper (rumt ) rings in their ears.

lù. Ii is uncertain » here this landing was made, htit in ijb 
podnaklv between Nalianl and V.-qie Ann.

17. We de]Kirte<l, running along the const between .-as* 
and north, which we found more pleasant, open and lei re 
of woods, with high mountains back in the land, sloping 
towards the shore of the sea. In [ the space of] fifty 
leagues, we discovered thirty-two islands, all near to the 
continent, small, and of good appearance, following tine 
outline of the land (alfe tenendo la rerzura dtlla trrra)c 
from which were formed the most beautiful |H>rts and
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canals, as they do near Illyria and Dalmatia, in the 
Adriatic sea. We had no intercourse with the people, 
but supposed them to be, in their customs and nature, 
like to those we had left.

17. The distant mountains may well have been the White
.Mountains in New Hampshire, which, on clear days, are visible 
from the sea, and would at this season still lie covered with snow. 
His remark that there are no mountains near the coast is a cor
rect one. »

The rocky islets of the coast of Maine, which he so well com
pares to those on the Illyriafi coast, prove that he had really been 
here, for no map of the time could have suggested this feature.

18. Sailing between east and north for the space of 
lfitl leagues, and having already consumed all our naval 
stores and victuals; having discovered 5tt2 leagues*, that 
is 7(Ki more of new land, supplying ourselves with water 
and wood, we determined to return to France.

18. In the appendix, he gives liis departure from the coast as 
in latitude 50 deg., which would imply that he visited the cast 
coast of Newfoundland. This we doubt, as he merely wished to 
connect his own coastwise explorations with the well-known 
Terni de lirctoncs and Terra Nova, and would hardly extend 
his voyage to points frequented by the Portuguese and S|>aniards.

Ilis map shows no trace of the Hay of Finely, and he does 
not dcscrilie any point, towards the close of his coasting, that 
can be identified. It is probable that he turned away in ale-ut 
latitude 44 deg., being confident, from the easterly trend of the 
coast, that he had traced the continental barrier to a |»>inl already 
visited. The map shows a large river estuary, which is, |»eHia|«*, 
the Penobscot, whence he started homewards. He may have 
sighted Va pc Sable, but probably missed it by having taken an 
E. S. K. course from the |s>int of his departure. Ilis estimate of 
500 leagues of new discovery is nearly correct, if we assume that 
he struck the coast in latitude 39 deg. 30 min., and left it in 
latitude 44 deg.

His own estimate of the length of a degree is figj Italian miles, 
and he coasted, from our estimate below, some 54i> geographical 
miles. 11 is expression “500, that is 700 leagues," is explained in
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the ap|iendix, where he says thal lie ina«le .'toil leagues in latitude 
(about live degrees), and 400 in longitude.

lie vould, as we believe, not have coasted an extent of more 
than five degrees of latitude, and aliout six degrees of longitude. 
The dates ap|icar to lie as follows old style:

January 17th, leaves the Ih-siertas
Ma re 11 tit It, reaches land.
Mareli 15th, probably reaches New York harlwir.
April 1 st to May tit It, in Xew|Kirt harlior.
May 6th to 20th, prolialily coasting.
July sth, arrives at-l)iep|ie; t wvntys-ight days voyage.
It]K>ii an attentive examination of the courses and distances 

sailed, some of which are given twice, we come to about the same
result as his own.

1. From landfall, roasts south................................ 50 leagues.

2. Coasts north to New York, say.......................... 100 “
3. Thence east and north to Thames U.............. 100 “
4. To Newport (overestimate ?)............................ 80 “
5. Xew|iort to Cape Ann........................................... 150 11
6. North-east............   150 “

P 580

§. Tlie navigator must have meant to use the term miles of 02 A 
to a ilegree, for he would otherwise quadruple the true distances.

In the case of the third course and of part of the fifth, he cer
tainly nqieats himself. His estimates must be mere guesses in 
round numbers.

A measurement from a U. S. Coast Survey chart of the coast,
dated 1864, gives the following result:

Latitude 31) deg. 05 min. to New York.................. 90 miles.
New York to Montauk point.................................... 110 “
Thence to Thames and Newport.............................. 60 “
Newport to Ca|ie Ann................................................. 170 “
Cape Ann to Penobscot river..................................... 110 “

540 miles.

*

7
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01.1 navigator* were very prone to exaggerate tin- distances 
sailed. See installées <|in>tcd liy 11111111 >• • I • 11. Urunn /« ('ritii/iie, 
V. Itil, who says that the direction is nuftx-important than the 
distance.

Lkitki: and Mai* Comi-aukd.
With the tiitl of tlie mail newly disco ven-d, we can 

follow Verrazano’s track along ottr slion-s with some 
contidence.

First, the Jersey coast is shown trending too much to 
the N. K., but the variation of the compass to the west 
ward would cause it to apjx-ar so to him. Then tin- liar 
bor of New York shown as a river only, liecause lie 
probably did not ]x*netrate far into i|. Next tin- lying 
Island coast, correctly shown, inclining more to tin- east
ward, with the interesting and correctly-indicated feature 
of a sound behind it. He passes Fisher's island, which 
he seems to have supjx>sed to lie connected with Point 
Judith, of the mainland, just east of it, which appear on 
his map as a promontory, beyond which In- places Narra 
gansett bay, with his I. Luisa, or Block island, off its 
mouth.

The E .8. E. trend of the coast from that point on his 
map is due, as observed lx-fore. to his having taken 
Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket as part of the mainland. 
The long sand-bar to tin- east of this is a rough draught of 
Nantucket shoals, or Cajx- Cod, as they presented them
selves to him.

It will be noticed that tin- parallels of latitude on tin- 
map are very different from the observations recorded in 
the letter. These parallels an- all full five degn-es too 
much to the south of their proper jiositioiL Hieronimiis, 
who made the map. must have committed this mistake, 
and we can offer no explanation to account for tin- dis
crepancy. On the charts of those times, we do not exjx-ct 
that tin- longitude can lx- more than guess«-d at. but the 
latitude is generally w ithin much narrower limits of error.
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Columbus, also, was very wrong in his data for the 
latitude of the island of Cuba, and does not seem to have 
ever corrected himself. Perhaps the latitudes on this 
map were made expressly incorrect in order to mislead 
the uninitiated, or in order to avoid appearing to encroach 
on the Spanish discoveries, which, under Matienzo and 
Ayllon, had Ix-en carried, in 1520, to hit. 34°. Giovanni 
was, no doubt, aware of the fact that the Spaniards had 
reached this altitude before his voyage hither, and Hier 
onimus in 15211 had, perhaps heard that lat. 37° sen 
reached by Ayllon in 1520.

Perhaps the indication of a western sea, separated by 
an isthmus from the Atlantic ocean, appearing on maps 
after 15211 as Mar de Verrazano, was an attempt to place 
tin- great Ha'ia de Santa Maria (Chesapeake bay) on his 
chart, thus giving to Nova Gallia the appearance of a land 
distinct from the Florida of the Spaniards. This would 
account for the absence of all mention of it in Giovanni's 
letter of 1524.

For some remarks on the cosmographical portion of the 
letter, we must refer to the notes at the end of this paper.

His Occupations after the Voyage to America.
After the dispatch of the letter to the king, we learn 

from Carli that Verrazano was expected at Lyons, where 
lie may have gone to report in person to the king, but 
there is no mention of his appearance there. Afterwards 
we almost lose sight of the adventurous explorer, who 
offered to the French monarch a vast province in a tem
perate latitude, on which France might well have concen
trated her enterprise, and which would have repaid her a 
hundred-fold as a colony, and as a school for her maritime 
forces. But at that time, France was nearer annihilation 
than during her recent struggle with Germany, and all 
thought of colonization beyond the seas was ont of the 
question. The king was a prisoner in the hands of the 
emperor, his army had been dispersed, his treasury

1
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emptii-d, and (In- prospi-ct was sucl/tliat without hflp 
from abroad Franco would have become a province of the 
empire. England, at this junct ure, lent her assistance to 
her distracted neighbor in her traditional form, a loan 
of money. As Mr. Biddle well suggests,* Verrazano, 
finding no response to his offers to make further explora
tions, may have laid before Henry the Eighth his newly 
made discovery, for we find Hakluyt, in I582,f saying 
that “John Verazanus, which had been tlirise on that 
coast, in an old excellent mappe which he gave to King 
Henrie the eight, and is yet in the custodie of master 
Ijoeke, doth so lay it out as it is to bee scene in the mappe 
annexed to the end of this boke, beeiug made according 
to Verazanus plat.” Hakluyt is advocating a renewed 
search for a north-west passage to China, and colonization 
of the coasts visited by Verrazano. His statement that 
lie had been thrice on that coast is probably taken from 
Sir Humphrey (iilliert’s little treatise of 1566, J published 
in 157(5, who only says, Cap. X, “Also divers have offered 
the like unto the Frenche king, who hath sent two or three 
times to have discovered the same,” meaning the north
west passage. Hilbert was, no doubt, familiar with the 
work of Jtamusius. and names Verarsannus, a Florentine, 
several times, though in one case (Cap. Ill, ÿ 7), the 
name of Cartier is intended. In a paragraph just In-fore 
this, lie states that “Jacobus Cartier made two voyages 
into those partes.” He does not seem to have been 
acquainted with Roln-rvaf s voyage, so that lie evidently 
meant to include Cartier"s voyages of 15:$4 and 15:1(5 in his 
expression above quoted.

Hakluyt has left another notice of thé “excellent 
Mappe," contained in an unpublished manuscript belong
ing to Sir Thomas Phillips, and which this gentleman 
has kindly allowed to lie copied for the Maine Historical 

t
* Biiltllc’8 Cubot, 1*31, J». **76, f Ihct r* Voyny**, Kpist. ilvtlir.
| .1 (liteourm of « Dûmnuri* for a luir yx/xx/ye to (JtiUiia ; London, 1510, 

4lii. This run* trod is given in Hakluyt. p

6;
/
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Society. This manuscript will be published at an early 
date, with notes; but, meanwliile, in the first volume that 
was prepared for this society by Dr. Kohl, we find an 
ext met from it, added to a foot-note at page 21)1, by the 
late Gov. Willis, who edited the volume. This manuscript, 
prepared in 3584 for Sir Walter Raleigh, and covering 
over sixty-two large folio pages, makes, in Chap. 17, 
§S 10, II, an interesting reference to “rt miyhtie. la rye 
aide mappe in parchmi nte, made, as it should seme, by 
Verrazauus, now in the enstodie of Mr. Michael Lode” 

and also to 11 an o/de excellent ylobe in the (Jncene's 
pride yallery at Westm'r, w'ch also seemeth to be of 
Verraznn ns makinye.”

It will be observed that in neither of these passages 
from Ihdduyt is the map positively said to have been 
made byXJohn Verrazanus, but that it was derived from 
him, and that it seemed to be of his make. This careful 
absence of tan assertion that it was by John, was, no 
doubt, owing, to the name “ l/icronimns de Vcrrazano 
faciebalappearing on it. Hakluyt could not probably 
explain this difference of name, and therefore makes a 
carefully-guarded statement concerning it.

lie describes, however, the map now preserved in Rome 
in these few words so exactly that we are led to suppose 
that it was the very one that was presented to the Kuglish 
king about 15211, and still to be seen in the queen's 
gallery in 1584. Sebastian Cabot's great mapamundi of 
1544 was also in this gallery, and we should be rejoiced 
to find in some old document a list merely of the maps 
that hung there.

That Verrazano may have made a proposal for discovery 
to the English king is possible, but there is not a scrap of 
evidence to prove it, excepting Hakluyt's assertion above 
quoted. If he made such an offer, it was not for the sake 
of emolument, for beseems to have been provided with 
ample funds, as we have just shown, and as might lie 
expected after the rich captures lie had made.

yf

ta.
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In 1526, or perhaps later, his name is included as the 
commander or pilot of a squadron of three vessels fitting 
out, ajqtarently for a mercantile venture, hut in reality 
for another cruise in Spanish waters. We find proof of 
this in a document discovered and quoted by the indefa
tigable Mons. Margry, in his No nit/a/ions Françaises, 
tie., Paris, 1867, p. 1!>4, and given in a partly abridged 
and translated form in the notes to this pajier.

This document is an agreement for a voyage to the 
Indies for spices, including prospective predatory cap- 'h" 
hires, which last were, no doubt, the chief incentives to 
the enterprise. Nothing is said alxuit discovery, or the 
search for a western route to the Moluccas.

The agreement is made between Philipe Chabot, 
admiral of France, Preudhomme, the general of Nor
mandy, several merchants, among whom is the notable 
and famous Jean Ango, and ‘‘ messire Jehan de Varesam, 
princqialle pilote.”

This was indeed a partnership of distinguished men ; 
two royal officers of high rank, three rich merchants, 
and a pilot who is able to venture a sum equal to that of 
Jean Ango, the great merchant-prince of Dieppe. There 
can lie but little doubt that this pilot was our successful 
corsair, who must have reajied a fair share of the prize 
taken from the Spaniards. The paper, unluckily, is not 
dated, but, as Mons. Margry remarks, it must Is* posterior 
to 1525, as Chabot was not appointed admiral of France 
until 1526k*

The enterprise was hardly meant to lie a purely com
mercial one, when the character of three of the partners 
is taken into account. Commanded and guided by a 
successful corsair, who five years before, had raptured 
most valuable prizes from the Spaniards and Portuguese, 
and who, three years before, had taken the sjioils of

•IÎI* appointment, nreonling U> Père Anselme, V»l. IV, p. 571, «latee 
from the 2ÎUI of March, 1525. As I lie legal year Iwjan March 25th, he was 
real I \ ap|wijiilc<l in 1520.
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Mexico when just about to be laid at the emperor’s feet, 
it is not likely that he should be contented with a distant 
and uncertain trip to the Spice islands. * This new 
venture was, no doubt, to be another eorsairial one, and 
the paragraph of the agreement which alludes to possible 
prizes to l>e taken, and which we give in full, explains the 
animus of the undertaking.

Giovanni de Verrazano was therefore alive and prosjM*r- 
ous in I52i>. That the French were able to tit out vessels 
in spite of the national distress, we have sufficient proof. 
But a slight impression could have been made on the 
towns of the Atlantic coast by the war with the enqieror 
in Italy. The armies were small, the French Mediter
ranean Meets were fitted out on the southern coasts, and 
only the people along the line of march of the armies 
could have suffered much.

Whether this voyage was undertaken, and if so, what 
happened during the course of it, is unknown. If the 
vessels reached the East Indies, they would have been 
absent twa> years. Perhaps a careful study of the plani
sphere of 1529; as recording what was then known alsmt 
the south-eastern regions of Asia, might throw some light 
on the question whether Verrazano was there in js-rson. 
A cursory study of it will show that it contains some 
discoveries of the Portuguese, then recently made ; but 
these may have Immmi copied from charts taken from prizes, 
and do not prove anything.

If the execution of our navigator took place in 1527, f 
and the late Buckingham Smith stated to the president 
of our society that he had proofs to that effect, which are 
shortly to 1m> published, it is jnrssible that Verrazano was 
captured while on this cruise. His previous success may

» Sec notes. Admiral ('hi du A ; also llarkinrjhum Smith.
| See Transactions of this Society for 1H71, |>. 82. Also the Rev. IV F. 

De Costa’s 11 Northmen in Maine,’’ etc., 1*7(1, p, 61, note, who states, on 
Mr. Smith’s information, that the execution look place at Bl Pico, in New 
Castile, in < >< tôlier, 1Ô27.
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have led to the fitting out of the armament above described, 
the mention of the East Indies in the agreement having 
been insert'd in order to conceal the real objects of the 
enterprise.

The uncertainty that hangs over his death, both as to 
its manner and date, may be cleared up, but at present 
his name disap)iears from history after the proposed 
voyage to the East Indies.

Kanmsius, in the preface to the letter of 1524, states 
simply that on the last voyage which he made, naming 
no time or locality, he was taken by “ those people” when 
landing with some companions, and was roasted and 
eaten in the presence of those who had remained on the 
ship. Having just spoken of his voyage to Florida, 
Ramusius, no doubt, meant by “ those people,” American 
savages, who however, never killed and eat captives 
unless they were prisoners of war. Supposing, however, 
that the story came to his ears in that form, whence or 
from whom did he derive it i

Ramusius was in correspondence with Oviedo, the 
Spanish historian of the Indies, and may have learned 
the story from him, as we shall presently show, though 
Oviedo could hardly have told it as having happened to 
Verrazano. Ramusius himself, as we suppose, inserted 
the Italian navigator's name as the victim of the butchery.

In order to understand clearly what we an- to believe, 
it will be well to say that no exploring voyage to the 
American roast, lietween Terra Nova and Florida, is 
known to have been made between the years 1524 and 1534, 
excepting the Spanish ones of Estevan Gomez, in 1525, 
and of Ayllon. in 15215, and one by John Rut, or Root, 
sent out in 1527 by Henry the Eighth. The French, most 
certainly, did not undertake one, and the above are the 
only ones of which there is any record.

The voyage of Gomez, who explored the coast from 
Baralaos to Cuba, was planned in 1523, but was delayed 
until 1525 by his having to attend the Council of Hajadoz,

i
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and it was then possibly hastened by the n-jiort that 
the French had undertaken a similar one. Ay Hun's 
voyage was made northwards from the West Indies, and 
is fully described by Oviedo ; but he certainly did not 
get further north than Cajie Fear, in north lat. :M .

The English voyage to which we have allud«-d was 
made in 1527, but very little is known alunit it. It appears 
to have been an ; o accomplish the discovery of a
north-west passage by some strait north of Newfoundland, 
and like all others before and since, it failed in its object. 
It is not certain at whose instance it was undertaken, 
Hakluyt giviijg Robert Thorne, an English merchant 
trading in Seville,‘as its projector,* while Biddle hints at 
the possibility of its having originated with Vemuano. + 
If lie sailed for the East Indies almut this time,,he could 
not have been in England to propose such an exjwdilion. 
We find, however, that a certain learned Italian. Allwrt 
de Prato, was with the expedition, and it is possible that 
he was the active agent who induced the English monarch 
to send it forth. l)e Prato was a Florentine. |ierha|>s a 
friend or agent of Verrazano’s, who may have supplh-d 
him with the arguments to lay l>efore the king in favor of 
the enterprise. Jerome, the author of the map before us, 
may have accompanied him to England to forward Re
views of his relative, but all this is mere conjecture.

Hakluyt, in 1582, and in his later works, s|»-aks of an 
exp»slition of 1527, about which lie could ascertain but 
very little. )

Samuel Purchas, in Vol. Ill of his “ Pilgrim»-*” 1635, 
p. 8(K), has a letter, written from Newfoundland, August 
:t<l, 1527, and some authentic details concerning this 
voyage, made nearly a/century In-fore. We learn that its 
< ' -r was .1 (Rut ; that two vessels, the Mary of
Guilford and the Samson, were under his command, and

* See notv, Voffnge of 1527. ♦ HhMI*-. C|> ??•»
|8w notv, VnfHff? of 15*27, ami lb*ki*yt. **n Mint*.

8
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that they sailed from Plymouth June loth, and attempts 
to pass to the north of Newfoundland. The Samson 
parted company in a storm, and was not heard of again, 
while the Mary, two days afterwards, on the third of July, 
met with ice, and, giving up the main pur|»ose of the 
voyage, put into St. Johns, Newfoundland. Here Rut 
addressed a letter, dated August 3d, to the king, accom- 
panied by one from Alln-rt de Prato to Cardinal Wolsey. 
Pure has, unluckily, does not give this last one, and the 
originals of liotli have disappcnn'd. Rut declares his 
purpose to reach certain islands, to which lie has lieen 
ordered, whether the Moluccas or West Indies is uncer
tain. Purr has says nothing almut the return of Rut, but 
Hakluyt, in his work of 1081t. informs us that lie had 
heard that he reached home in < h-tôlier.

This is all that is positively known almut this voyage, 
from English sources, but we find in two Spanish authors 
a notice of the visit of an English corsair to the West 
Indies in this year, whose commander gave such an 
account of his adventures that, as first suggested by Mr. 
Riddle in 1831, we must lielieve the vessel to have lieen 
the Mary of Uuilford.*

The story was told by the English commander to a 
certain (line/. Navarro, captain of a caravel in the harlair 
of San Juan (Portorico), in Novemlier, 1.V27. and it agrees 
well with the details recounted in the letter of August 3d, 
but has the additional mention of the death of his pilot. 
This, he said, had happened lietween Newfoundland and 
Rio Chicora f (Savannah It). The pilot, a Piedmontese, 
had landed to speak to the Indians, who had killed him. 
llis name is not given, nor is it said that he was roasted 
and eaten, together with those who landed with him.

Mr. Biddle,X with much ingenuity, placing the above
------------------------- c—

* See note, Orifdo nn»! Ihrrrni »m îht English of 1.187. 
f This name was given by Ay lion in 1-1*20 
| Biddle, ( WW, t'lia|H IX, XIV.

*
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facts together, concludes that the Piedmontese pilot was 
Verrazano, thus confirming the account by Itamusius, 
and giving its true date. It will lx- noticed that the name 
of Verrazano is nowhere associated with this voyage, and 
that Mr. Biddle's conjecture is founded on the fact related 
to Navarro that the pilot was a Piedmontese, and that 
his fate was somewhat similar to the one recounted by 
Ramusius as having hap}>ened to our navigator.

From this theory, plausible as it may np|»ear, we must 
dissent, for the following reasons : Verrazano was a 
person of too much consequence, supposing him to have 
been the pilot of theex)ieditioii, to have remained without 
mention in Hut's letter. Neither was his name recorded 
in De Prato's letter, else Purr has would have _ d it, 
for it was familiar to the author of the " /*ihjrhnes,” and 
he would have eagerly published the fact.

Again, had Verrazano In-eii with ('apt. John Hut. it is 
not prol«able that he would consent to rejient his explora
tion of our c<iast while the north west jKtssage remained 
to be attempted. This would have converted an enter
prise which had a noble object into a mere trading voyage, 
while we know that Verrazano's favorite idea was the 
discovery of a short sea-way to the Moluccas, lie had, 
to be sure, proposal colonization to the French king, but 
Hut seems to have had no such instructions. As Navarro 
relates, he wislnxl to reach the territory of the Grand 
Khan, but was easily turned aside from his purpose, and 
sought a market for his wares in the West Indies.

Verrazano, further, was the very last person to have 
consented to a West India voyage only, for his name was 
in every Spaniard's mouth as having captured several of 
their treasure-ships, and lie would not have deliberately 
put his head into the lion's mouth.

If Rut did lose his pilpt in the manner told by Hut, it 
may well have lieen Allx-rt de Prato who was killed. We 
know nothing about this Florentine, but he apjiears to 
have l»een the companion and associate of Rut, no doubt
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liis pilot, as sailing masters were then called, and he was 
probably in jmssession of a chart of the exploration of 
1024. Ignorant of the savage nature of the trilies inhabit 
ing the coasts of Maine, who ap|iear to have lieen made 
more hostile by the French listing vessels, who from an 
early day frequented those coasts. In- may have been 
massacred on attempting to land amongthem. Vernizano 
knew their nature better, and would not have excised 
himself to such risks.

The stuhlxirn fact, however, remains that Kamusius 
sltuuld himself have ascrilied such a fate to Vernizano. 
The Italian historian may liave, perhaps, learned from 
Oviedo, that the Italian pilot of an English vessel was 
killed oil our coast, and thus sup|iosed the victim to have 
liven Vernizano. S'

Oviedo, however, in his account of the visit of Un- 
English vessel, as quoted in the appendix, does not say 
a word about the death of its pilot, and has it that the 
vessel came from Bnizil. It is however certain that it 
was the same vt-ss-d which is mentioned by Herrera, from 
tin- attendant circumstances lx-ing described exactly as 
told by Navarro. Oviedo places the visit in the year I >27, 
while Herrera erroneously puts it in ISIS).*

As alcade or commander of tin- fort of the city of Santo 
Domingo after 1533, which had fired on the Englishman, 
he must have gathered many details on the spot, though 
Ms account is less full than Navarro’s report, which was 
first published by Herrera in Idol, and which Ram usina, 
probably, itpver saw.

It might be suggested that the Italian historian was 
also a correspondent of the veteran navigator, Sebastian 

'1-îabot, and learned tin- story from him. Hut (’allot was 
engaged from 1525 to 1531 on his expedition to the Iai 
Plata river. He may have heard of the voyage of Rut

* The Rev. B. F. !>e (’t>sl.i tli<smls from llii** sii|»|>o<ilion, twit lie had not
seen the arvonnl in Oviedo. See in JKnV, |> 54.
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afterwards, ami of tin* death of his pilot, and learned hi* 
name. * Had it lieen Verrazano, and had he written lo 
that effect to llnmusius. he would have addeil some 
aiilln-ntiv farts, wliivli the latter would have rets wiled, 
leaving no um-ertainty as to the date of his disappearance.

t hie nnnv remark, and we elos«- this )ort of our subject. 
If Verrazano had lost his life after his ea|iture l>v lie- 
Spaniard- or in the manner suggested by HamnsiiiSv il 
would seem remarkable to lind no allusion to his death on 
the plani'phen- of lfi'ÜI. This map contains s»-veral 
legends on the American coast relating to him, ami if lie 
had died meanwhile, they would have I sen. m> doultt. 
differently w<mhd ; or if he had lieen killed on lliai ruesi. 
Ilieroiiinius would have adihd a legend to tlial rffici. 
The voyage of I ~>'J? was so recent that the run|«maker 
could have easily ascertained from ltut or his coni|onion* 
the prvei^* locality where the scene had occurred.

Frviu a consideration of all the above data, we must 
conclude that if Verrazano lost his life on our coast, it 
was noi on the voyage made by the Mary of linillbrd in 

Kamusiiis may lie right in his account of il. but 
then il must have happened at a later date, which is ps 
sible. although no recon 1 has ls-en prvserv»d of voyages 
hither, by exploring vessels of any nationality, until IJCtt. 
w hen .lacipies (dirtier saihd around the l»ulf of SI. Law 
rents-. and in l.Vlti wintered on the river of the same nan»*-, 
m-ar Quebec.

After the positively authentic appearance of Verrazano 
as a sultscrilier to the French expedition to the East 
Indies, a ml as its chief pilot, we lose sight of the Fb*r*-tt 
tin** completely. He may have died in the course *«f it. 
if it ever left the shores of France, but all s|ie*-ulalioo> 
as to his occii|iations after this must be mere guesses,

* A talr i,4tl in Sjmin, coacrniuy Cabot himself. siifm-whchr, -tmniilbiî 
ihits reams Iv. ikul In- had lw*rn killed in a vonHict with the murisv*. for
■brk see ItitklW ' <!**■< |v 167.
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tli<mgh futur»- researches may bring to light, as in the 
case of Sebastian t’abot and .lean Alfonse, som»- jki|mts 
that might help to clear up the doubts which now sur 
round his career. His name apjx-ars but once after the 
year 1520, and then in such a manner that no satis
factory inference can In- drawn from it.

Tiraboschi, the author of a most valuable history of 
Italian literature, who was the tirst, as before stated, to 
draw attention to the Strozzi manuscript, also referred to 
a lett»-r, printed in 1581, * among the collection of tin- 
episth-s of Annibal Caro, as having a reference to Giovanni 
di Verrazano.

This, the seventh of the collection, is dated from Castro, 
Octoln-r tilth, 1537, and is addressed to the inmates of the 
household of Mgr. Giovanni Gaddi at Rome, Caro being 
at that time the secretary of the Cardinal, ami already 
distinguished for his literary and artistic tastes. It is 
written in a playful vein, and is of considerable length, 
describing the little journey he was making, in humorous 
terms. In the l >egi lining, he speaks of having I wen left 
at home while his friends have gone to visit some caves, 
and to pass the time, he now addresses them, each in turn, 
in this epistle. The first one addressed is a Verrazano. 
in the following terms:

“To you, Verrazano, as a searcher (ven-atorv) of m-w 
worlds and of their wonders, I cannot yet tell anything 
worthy of your map, for we have pass»sl no lamls which 
have not already l>een discovered by you, or by your 
brother (fratello).”

The n-st of the letter is meant to 1*- amusing, but in the 
passage above quoted he is certainly addn-ssing a real 

personage. Mr. Smith, in his Inquiry, assumes that

* The til it ions of 1572 ami 1574, printetl by Muiwius in Venire, we hare 
not seen. We quote from the one issuetl by the tiiunti in Venire. Vol. 1. 
|i|i. 6-!l, entitled, “/V A thn/•tntiJi'iri thl flu/», /•
Wiutiti, tippnUtrminio Ginnti\ t FntUUi, VIU.A'.VA /.~ 3 mb. îT, pfi. 
176 and 272. \
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Caro was at this time a tutor in the family of M. (jaddi, 
an opulent Florentine, and that lie was addressing his 

"s, and sportively referring to their studies. Anni- 
l««l Caro was born in 15U7, and coining of a poor but good 
family, lie was comjielled. after completing his studies, 
to become a tutor to the children of Ludovico Gaddi, in 
Florence. The cardinal, a brother of Ludovico, noticed 
him, and took him to Rome as his secretary. This was 
in or before 1 fkf7, consi-quently Caro was not addressing 
his "s in Florence, but a household composed of men 
of considerable intelligence and learning, 
was, no ' * one of the cardinal's proteges, and was,
therefore, playfully addressed by Caro. It is hardly 
jKissible, now that we have the mapamundi of 152$) lie I ore 
ns, to doubt but that the author was the nut/maker of 
the letter. Tlie fratrHo may have lieen Giovanni, but, 
so far. no evidence to corroborate his luting still alive in 
1*C{7 is known. Had lie not In-on then in existence, how
ever, the terms of the letter would probably have been 
differently worded.

In time, some proofs settling the vexed question of 
Verrazano’s death may lie discovered, but at the present 
time we know nothing that is convincing and satisfactory.

Verrazano was certainly alive in and after 1520, and 
was then only forty-six years old. He had lieen success
ful as a corsair, was an ex|*-rienc«-d navigator, and must 
have been a man of some mark and influence. Had he 
been captured and hanged, or had he met with the death 
descrilied by Ramiisiiis. the occurrence would certainly 
have been noted somewhere, and a document may yet be 
found, attesting the mode of his death, whether fortuitous 
or from natural muses. The discovery of this nuipa- 
mnndi, so long unknown, shows that we may yet hope 
to learn further details concerning the first explorer of 
our coasts. The land that can pride itself on having 
produced a Columbus, a Vespneius and a Verrazano, is 
no longer divided into petty states, rivals and jealous of

«
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each others fame, but is a great ami united empire. The 
memory of deeds done in the past by a Genoese or a 
Florentine, a Venetian or a Neapolitan, ought to In- 
recorded as done by an Italian, hnd thus induce a mon* 
active inquiry into what is now obscure and neglected.
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N U T E S.

I—BACA LAOS.

Numerous derivations have been suggested for this word, 
which is simply an old Mediterranean or Romance name, given 
to the preserved Codfish, when it has liven dried and kept open 
and extended hy the help of a small stick. This was the Stock
fish of the North, and from the word In trillion, it became the 
Boroloo and Bnrrnlii u of the South of Kurope. The In trillion 
or rod was au attribute of the Gods Ravelins and Mercury, 
living perhaps a synonym of the first, in allusion to the rod sup
porting the grape-vine. Many words of Latin origin can he 
traced to this and the Greek fiiix/nç.

Another root, the Sanscrit rod or i/tnl, a stick, is found in the 
Greek and Latin name of this fish as (imhot. The English word 
t/ontl shows the same root, and gives the English name Codfish.

The Holland word (inbel, a fork, Latin i/n/mlnx, is the root of 
the word (’nbrh/nn, the Batavian name of the Codfish.

Other varieties of the dried Cod are known as Ihoifin/i, 
because dried on the downs or ihoiett ; A7i/ifix/i when dried on 
the cl ills or kli/t/ien: Tusk or 7'nritk when dried by the help of 
fire, from tlorren, Norwegian to dry, past part, t/eilorr.

The French name Monte, for the Codfish, is of uncertain ori
gin. It may lie from Mor, a Gothic name for the sea, having the 
same root as Mure, Mrr, etc. The French name for wet salted 
Coil is Munie verte, < from its living procured from the
Iule I\rte, which is, as we believe, one of the earliest names given 
to Newfoundland, and may lie found there still in the name 
/lime on vert, or grvflk bank, South of the Island. We shall 
endeavor to show at another time that the Banks were visited 
for their fisheries, and were well known in the early part of the 
fifteenth century.

;
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M. EXPLORATIONS KOIl A WESTERN .STRAIT To 
THE NORTH OF FLORIDA, UP TO TIIE YEAR 1527.

The early explorations of the Northmen from (Ireenhiml, and 
the fishing voyages of the lire tons and otliers, were not made in 
search of a strait, and are not here notieed.

1470. Jiihwiu ron A oluo or X-<Z//ox said to have is I'll sent hy 
Christian II of Denmark, to seareh westward, and to have reached 
land west of (irccnland.

I C.HMtti, liristol men attempt at various times to sail out west
ward, Imt find no land.

14ii7. X/mxtiini <'ii/>ot leaves liristol in May, with one vessel ; 
passes to the South of Isle Verte or liaealaos, and enters the 
gulf lsdiind it June 24th, searching lor a strait to the West; 
sails around the gulf, passing out through the Strait of Belleisle, 
and reaches home about August 10.

1408. I’ubot is said to have made another voyage with uncer
tain results. Probably coasted north of lat. 52 deg.

1500: ./min Iloriie/on, said to have been sent from Spain to 
explore to the Northwest.

1500. (/iix/uir Vurtereul leaves Lisbon with one or two vessels, 
in May, and sails North of Raealhaos to Labrador, but docs not 
laud there, being absent about five months.

1501. liox/Hir leaves again. May 15th, with three vessels and 
lands iii Labrador. He is lost, but the other two vessels reach 
home almut the middle of October, bringing seventy of the 
natives.

1501. An English c.X|ieditiou said to have visited Terra Nova, 
guided by Portuguese.

1502. Mitjml Vortereiil, brother of tlaspar, leaves May loth 
with one vessel for Raealhaos, and is not again heard of.

150.1. Two vessels said to have liecn sent to search for the 
Cortercals, which perhaps survey the coast from Cabo Raso to 
Ilona vista.

1504-4$. .Aon l>niix leaves Moniteur with limii.iii of Rouen 
as pilot, and explores the Island of Newfoundland, North of 
Bona vista.

1508. Thoniiix Auber/, of Dieppe, in the I’ensee, visits New
foundland.
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1512. ./"'in ile Ai/riiniiiiite, commissioned liy Queen Juana of 
Castile, to explore to the Northwest, with two Breton pilots.

1524. /rtoe"mii ill I’rrraziinn, in the employ of Francis the
F’irst, after an unsuccessful attempt in 1522, leaves Madeira 
January 17th with one vessel, sights the New Jersey coast of 
the I niteil States, and explores these shores from lat. deg. to 
4t deg., and reaches ’ _ _ • July 4th.

1525. FkLiiih It mm it, a Portuguese in Spanish employ, leaves 
Corunna with one vessel, traces the American coast from North 
to South, from lat. 41 to :I4, and reaches Corunna in December, 
bringing home a tiumlier of the natives.

1520. Xieti/iiit him (D'aimis ?), a Breton fisherman, is driven 
by gales Southwest from Cape Breton, and believing that he 
has discovered new coasts, offers to explore them for the 
Emperor.

1527. John AW, with . il/ierl </• I‘rut a as pilot ami eosmogni plier, 
leaves the Thames, May 20th, with two vessels, the Mary of 
Guilford and the Samson, to search for a strait westward. The 
Samson is lost in June, and her consort puts into St. Johns, New
foundland, where they found Norman, Breton and Portuguese 
fishing vessels, and then coasted to Florida, visited Hispaniola, 
and Porto IJieo, reaching home in October. X

Iil.—EXPLORATIONS of T1IE ATLANTIC COAST V
FLORIDA, FROM THE SOI Til, 1510-1526. vf

1510 or before. Terra or Isla de Bimini (Bahama or perhaps 
Florida) discovered.

1513. Juan Police de I .eon, with the pilot Alaminos, discovers 
the mainland of Florida, coasting its gulf shore to lat. 24 deg., 
and the Atlantic shore to near lat. 30 deg. On his return lie has 
to stem the Gulf St ream, gets entangled among the Bahamas, 
and finds the pilot Diego Miruclo the elder exploring them.

1520. The Licentiate Lucas Vasipiez de Ayllon, one of the 
Auditors of His " da, sends two vessels from Puerto de Plata, 
on the North side of Cuba, to capture slaves along the coast of

6
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Florida. One of liis vessels said to have been commanded by 
Captain .Ionian, with Diego Miruelo as pilot, the other liy the
pilot l'eilro de (juejo. Thin last one reaches in lat. 34 deg.,
August lHjValK» de Sta Elena (Ca|>c Fear) and probably farther
still.

In company with the last one of Ay I Ion’s vessels there went a 
small vessel, sent by another of the Auditors, Juan < Irtiz de 
Matienzo, under the pilot Fernando Sotil, for exploration, which 
went as far as hit. 34 deg. also.

1521. De l>eon having a myal grant to colonize llimini and 
Florida, makes an c.\|>cdition with two vessels from St. Juan 
(Porto liieo).

1521. Ay I Ion said to have again sent two vessels to Chivy ra, 
which apjiear to have coasted as far as Daliia Santa Maria (Chesa- 
|H-ake Day).

(523. June 20, Ay lion obtains a royal grant to colonize Chivora 
and other province»,’ between 35 deg. and 37 deg., but delays 
acting unri. r it.

1520. Ayllon takes the command of a large cx|>cdition, con
sisting of one large and tlin-e smaller vessels, with two lsiats, 
manned or carrying 500 men and so or 90 horses. I «eaves Puerto 
ile Plata with Pedro de tjuejo as pilot, in middle of July. The 
larger vessel is lost entering the Dio Jordan (Ca|w Fear II.), 
winters at tinadaljie, some 40 or 50 leagues to the S XV, (I’cdcc 
U., <ieorgc-town ?). Ayllon died October Is, leaving his nephew 
Juan llamirez as fioveruor. The dissensions that arose after his 
death and the many ileaths from disease and cold, cause the 
abandonment of the enterprise, and 150 men only get back, the 
body of Ayllon being lost on the way by the foundering of one 
of the small vessels.

A careful and close analysis of the Maps of 1527 ami 1529, of 
lleruando Colon and Diego l<ibvm, was published in 18tit), by 
Dr. J. <». Kohl. The names on the Maps are compared by him 
with the known documents that illustrate their origin. XX"e 
must refer to this able work for critical details which lie lieyoml 
the seojK- of this pa|H-r.
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X
IV.—EXPLORATIONS FOR A STRAIT TO TIIK WEST

WARD, IN TIIK CARIBBEAN SEA AND WITHIN
THE TROPICS.

1492. Christopher Columbus, sailing westward, discovers 
islands, and readies to Nnevitas on tlie north side of Cuba.

1493-90. Columbus sails on bis second voyage, but only 
readies the Isle of Pines on the south side of Culrx.

1498-1500. Columbus on his third voyage discovers the main
land of South .\meric4, near the Island of Trinidad, coasting to 
Margarita.

1409-15110. Alonzo de lloycda, with Juan de la C««sa and 
Americas Ves|iutius, touches S. America, and coasts it V» lat. 
a deg. North.

Alonzo Nino and Christoval Guerra : uncertain as to |«oinl 
reached.

Vicente Yancz Pinion reaches to lat. i* deg. 20 min. South of 
the Equator, on the coast of S. America.

1500. Diego de laqic searches South of Ca|n- St. Augustine.
1500. Pedro Alvarez Cabral, with a Portuguese fh-el, on his 

way to the East Indies, discovers the East coast of Itrazil.
1500-1502. Rodrigo de Bast'nlas with Juan de la Co*a, «stasis 

the mainland of' S. America, to Ca|ie San I lias on the isthmus.
1502-5. Iloyeda, with Juan «le Vergara, follows the same coast 

to Curaçao.
1502-4. Columbus on his fourth voyage ex|d«»res the coast of 

the Caribbean Sea from Guanaxa ami Rualau Is. to m-ar the Gulf 
of Darien.

1504-5. Juan de la (’osa visits the Gulf of Praia.
1505. Ilojeila visits 'lie coast near Ca«piiba«-oa.
1500 or 7. Vicente Yancz Pinzon ami J nan Diaz «le S «lis sail 

west from Hispauiida, ami explore the coast of \ neatan, from 
Golfo Dulee to the Rio «le l«agart«>s on the North slum-.

1508—9. Pinion ami De Sdis ivaeli lat. 40 «leg. S., on the coast 
of Brazil. V

1511. Peter Martyr’s map ap|s-ars: the first S|«ani*h one of 
the West Imlies piiblislnsl up to that «late. It contains all tin- 
West Imlian discoveries up to the y«-ar 15ns.

151:l. De Balboa «liseovi-rs the Mar del Sur.
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1524. <iil Gonzales Davila sent from Hispaniola to search for 
a strait about tiolfo Du Ice.

V.—KX 1‘LOItATK)XS IN TIIK GVLF OF MEXICO.

Columlius on liis^first voyage in 1492 was steering along the 
parallel of 28 deg. mrcctly for the coast of the I'nited States, 
and it lie had noytiir^il to the Soulh w«-s|, would have made 
land about Ca|s/Camaveral in Florida On this voyage lie 
explored part of (the North coast of Cuba, which he lielieved to 
lie Northwest and Southeast.

On his second voyage in 1494 he sailed along the South coast 
of the same Island as far as the Isle of Fines, lien- lie paused 
and prepared a declaration, which he forced all his companions 
to sign, to the effect that Juana (as he calks I it) was a king |icnin- 
sula jutting out from Asia.*

The Map which he presented to the Fope and to Rene of lor
raine about 1498, is now lost, but it was no doubt coined by 
Johann Ituyseh in his Mapaniundi attached to the Roman edition 
of Ftolemy of 1508. Much altcnsi, it was copied by llylaciiniiius 
as the Tabula Terrae Novae in the Strasbnrg 1‘lok-my of 151:l. 
In this last Cuba ap|iears twice, the St. Die geographer having 
inserted Isabella between the Cuban |M-ninsnla of Columbus and 
Kspanola, its insular character living then recognized. Johann 
Schoner on a glolie of 1520 has also a copy of the Columbus 
Map of 1498.

Of the names attaelnsl to tin- Cuban |M-ninsnla on these three 
sketches, which are a part of the hundnsi*, which Columbus 
gave to points on the coast,f we have identified nearly all, as 
names which were familiar to the discoverer from his Mediter
ranean experience. Thus we find names aliens) by copyists, but 
which can be recognized, such as Fin do Apulia, Calm del Gato, 
Cabo Melle, de Lucca, de Livorno, if Arles, de Como, de Farms, 
d’ Alicante', etc.

* Nnvamie. <level I>n tit- )• ». Vb«is, || its

f See thin! voyage of I i-lumlsi-
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It soon Uranic known tliat Culia was an Islaml, apparently 
from what 1‘etcr Martyr says, lx-forc 1500, tin nigh it was not 
circumnavigated officially until 1508, liy onlcr of Sebastian «le 
< >c.im|«o.

The last voyage of Columbus in 1502, eoni|ileteil the explora
tion of the shores of the Carihlx-an sea to (inanaja or Roatau I. 
Vincente Valiez l’inron ami Juan Diaz ilc Solis, on a voyage of 
ailxenture in 1507, saihsl along the Hast coast of Yucatan from 
the 1 iolfo Dulce to the Rio dr I-agartos, ami this last limit of 
northern exploration in this ipiarter is given on 1‘cter Martyr's 
little Map of the West Indies, accompanying his first Ocean 
Decade of 1511.*

In 151:1 (not 1512) Juan Donee de Leon discovered Florida. 
Alaniinos was his pilot, and together they coasted the Atlantic 
shores of it, to near the mouth of the present St. Johns river, in 
lal. :t0| deg. The fair o|w-n channel, with the swift current run
ning through it from the Siutli, was observed by the pilot and 
used by him, as will lx- seen lielow.

Vasco N niiez de llallxia crossed the Isthmus and discovered 
the Mar del Sur in the same year last mentioned, and it would 
seem a natural sup|xisitioii to have at once sought for a passage 
into it North of the Rio dv Lagartos, but tbis was not done.

Francisco Hernandez de Cordova, February 8th, 1517, aceom- 
panied by the pilot Antonio de Alaniinos, who as a boy had Ix-en 
.with Columbus, and to Florida with De Leon, sailed west from 
llavaunah and struck Ca|ie Catoche ; then coast «si west and 
southwest t<> the lîaliia de Mala|*‘U-a in Cain|x-achy, where tlu- 
natives repulsed him and he turned hark, lie gave to \ ucatan 
its present name, but considered it an Island, tin his voyage 

\ home he lambsl in Florida.
In 1518, Juan de Grijalva, by order of Diego Velasipiez, his 

uncle, the first Governor of Cuba, explored the coast with 
Alaniinos, lx-gilining with the Island of Cozumel, and ending 
apparently at Calx» Rosso in lat. 21 deg. 45 mill, near Tampico.

lie brought home a large amount of gold, and exciting 
accounts of a vast and rich empire in the interior of the land hr

• Sv Maltvr. Iks- II. tap 7; Herrera, Iks-. I, I.ill VI,Cap. 17; Ikx-inn 
IixsI, |SI2. .nil.

I •
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»

had discovered ; ami in the following year (1519) tin* famous 
llvmamlo Cortes, Iniriiing for ils com picul, with Alaininos again 
as pilot, undertook the expedition which n-suited in the » " J ga
lion of Mexico.

The first vessel despatched to Spain, with treasure, liy Cortes 
from Ven Cruz, July 215, 1519, passed into the Atlantic through 
the Florida Channel. Alaininos, her pilot, the discoverer of this 
passage,* in 1513, was the first who Itsl a vessel through it to 
Spain:

In the same yearf Francisco de liaray, (iovcmor of Jamaica, 
and the rival of Cortes, either in |*-rs«»ii or liy his deputy Alonzo 
Alvarez do Pineda, nui along the coast to the Itio de Panuco or 
Palmas, in lat. 23 deg. 45 min.

In 1520 He tiarav sent Diego de Camargo north, in the gulf, 
with three or four caravels, and the exploration of the coast 
appears to have licon In-gun somew here alnmt Pensacola, so as to 
very nearly connect it with the Florida of Juan Ponce, and was 
carried westward to Panuco, if the Map and memoir that lie pre
sented to the Kmpcror can Is- tm-ted. (Si- Navarrete III, 147-8, 
and Martyr Dee. V, rap. I.)

In 1523 De tiara y went in |s-rson to the |{io Panuco, with 
Diego Meruclo the elder as his pilot. } It would ap|war, how
ever, that Dc tiaray’s explorations remained unknown to Cortes, 
for in his letter to the Knifs-ror of 1523, he is uncertain whether 
Mexico and Florida were joined together.

The short unexplored coast line, front Pensacola to Apalachi
cola, ap|s-ars mit to have ls-eii traced until the unfortunate 
Pamphilo dc Narvaez landed on the coast of Florida in 1527,

* Herrera, Vol. 1; INx ri|« imi. p 4; Itan-ia Enseyn, p. 154.
| < ioiiuiRi 11, cap. 25, says 15IS, which is impndiahlc. I *i IKS hi was one 

< f the mallsmlrlils atssmipanvin:; Cories in 151s. ami who mnspinsl to 
hIkiihIoii him. Two o|" I hem wen- seiilemxsl to ileal h ; I he pilot De Vinhria 
to have his feet eut off; Vims la. a not her pilot, ami his limtlw-r to nss-ive two 
humlnsl lashes, etc. IX- Vinhria «ns to have n-maimsl after this in I In- 
service of Cortes, hut ITneila gill away and entensl the service of IX-tlalwy.

| Dii-go Mente lo li.nl Ins-n si-nt liy I .mis Vawpn-x tie Ay lion in 1529 to 
the llio île finis ira, and, aissinling to Itan-ia, lost his life then- with .Villon 
in 15215 His nephew, of the same name, went as slated, w ith Narvaez lo 
Apwlacbe

15
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and hi* Hicgo Mvnivlo the younger had coasted in «arch
of him. finding the land running East ami West, thn* |»i*ilh»lr 
n»iiiH*liii" tin- al*we provinces. The exploration at th* l.iellf «»f 
-Mexico was therefore spread over a period of twenty jeux 
while it migfit have been accomplished in as many -lay*. *

VI.—SEll.XSTI.XX ("AIMIT.

It is now certain that Sebastian ("allot never sailed a!**®"; tkw 
exists of thr I'nitcd Stat<-s South of Nova Seotia. The EargHedk 
hate often elaiimsl that he <li«l so in 1497 or I49s, and wp*s» «hi* 
shadow x lexsis founded a right of |stssession by discovery. t '»l»4 
himself never published any statement to the al»»ve elfc-vt. I*e« 
his |«a|w-r< which Hakluyt says were in the hands of a certain 
William Worthington, as late as 15H2, are now hist. Ilad he 
made such an exploration, Hakluyt would not have brew satielfcrd 
with the meagre parade of hearsay re|>orts, on which he diiiw* 
such «liscovery. A very iin|>ortant note hy a friend d t'»M. 
given hrhiw, and published during his lifetime, is suppressed l»y 
Hakluyt, w hile lie attaches weight to the jwrhapw ill wa»icr*t>*«l 
report made hy ("allot to lVter Martyr in lilâ.f

Had Valmt really thus visitisl this coast, from Newfoundland 
to Florida, he would of course have been ap|*alrd to as an 
authority l»v the Congress of llajado* in 1524, of which he wan 
a member when the question of searching for a strait ah»s»t there 
was considered. His silence at that time is of itself ojwrliiso» 
on llii' |»»int.

We have carefully invi-stigated the older and the more recently 
pubiidicd accounts of ("allot "s voyage of 1497, and >h»»ww that 
his land-fall was ("ape North on ("a|ie Itretim Islaml, that hr g*4 
cm I taxed in the (lull of St. Lawrence, ami came out of it Ihnsc-h 
the straits of IlcUoislo, whence he saihsl back direct to Engtan-L*

* See Oscar IVstel'- cxicllcni resume on the dès-oerric* in the rinK at 
Mr veu. KiUtrriirr Ri/Arioji» ltflt, Cap 7.

I Martyr the. Ill, Lib VI.
t ilet.steal Magaaim-, New York, March. lxttK
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< Iver-estimating llie «listanti's sailvil insiile the <»nlf, he meant to 
inform Martyr that lut hail sailed West to the meridian of t’ulia. 
ami the good historian no ilouht added that In' had reached 
South to the Latitude of the straits of tiihraltar, mi-mid» r»lnml 
ing the range of the voyage. That Calmt himself did not elaim 
to have sailed so far Smith is also detinitelv proved by a |*»»»ago 
hitherto negleeted IKs’ause nnfavoralde to the Kngtisli elaim» 
in the preface to Richard Kdeli’s Decades, 155a. sig. r. i.

“Tiles»' n'gions are niuleil Terra Florida and Regie Ikwi-ai»-»mm •» IS* 
eliallans of the wliieli you may read»1 siiinwhat in this In»*.- in ihr vvagr 
of the wisirlhy owlile man yet lyuing Sclmsliau»' t'almir, in it*' vL|l»**e 
of the lliynle I h-eade. I tin ("aliolv touehisl only in tin- n« »rt h innsr ami 
mml liar)strolls [sirtr hereof, fnim « lieuse !«■ «as n*|iulsed » ilh lsc in il*- 
nioneth of July."

Written under (’abut"s own eye, and |*'rha|«s dietated l«y him
self in order to rectify Martyr’s misstatement of his claim», it 
would seem to set the i|iiestion at rest most completely. Ilakluyt 
in his passages, gathered after Cabot's death, to back the English 
claims, omits this distinct limitation of Cal tot’s discoveries, ami 
even Kiehard Kiddle, in I Kill, does not seem to have olwcrvcd it.

Cabot corre$|Minded with Ramusius, and |wrha|ts had eorr*v-l«»l 
the statement made by Martyr, for in the Soma ri» t of Martyr'* 
three first Decades, made and publishe»! by the Italian historian 
in 1534, it is not rejieattsl. That Kanmsiits was aware »»f tin- 
real extent of Cabot's explorations is also evident Irom tin- Intro 
ililctory “ Diseorso” to his tliinl volume of 1556, written in 1553. 
while Cabot was still living, in which no mention is ma»le of hi» 
explorations S.ntli of New France. Ilakluyt, of course, .lid mu 
notice these omissions, as they woiihl have le»l to the plain infer
ence that we here point out.

Cabot’s own planisphere, of which but one copy, discovered in 
I set by Von Martins, is now known, preserved in the French 
National Library, shows ilistim-lly his I'rinia Vista to In- Caj«- 
Nortli, ami lie plai'es no other name of his own on thi» »->a»t. 
excepting to the Island of St. .Iidin (l‘rince K»lward's?), just wist 
of the cajm ami insiile the (iiilf.

Vcrraxatiwunis therefore the first one that we know to have 
saileil along our coast, ami his name ileserves to !*• atla»-ln»l to 
souk* prominent point «if it.

I
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VII —AI.ONZO l)K Zl AZO o\ A STRAIT TO TIIK 
Mol.l < ( AS.

All In High lliv follow ing |ia*sagc limn’ «linvtly liijiniga In 
auvthvr Milijii-t, wi- i|iioti’ il to show how inli Higviit mimls wi n- 
at a viTtain iwriml of turn vinlvainring to miIvv a prolilein w liieli 
was not fully aiiswvrvil until Magellan's ship hail cirviiiimavigatvil 
thv glolu’. It has Iml rwviitly :ip|w»ns| in S sli (l)uc. Imal., 
I st;4, p. -IMi), vopiisl from lliv Arvhiws of I In- I ml its in Seville.

Thv l.ivviitialv Almizo ilv Zuazn, ihv Ivgal nilviser of lliv llirvv 
Jvroniitv friars who wvn- sent hy lliv lîvgvnl, Vanlinal ('isnvros, 
in 15Hi, lo Hispaniola to gowni lliv West Imlivs, ami who. is 
livst known as thv nnsliator U-lwvvn fortes ami Narvaez, wrote 
to the Kui|ier»r, January ïïil, I5|s:

- In another mailer lÿvn- sagnl mystery Tlie euneessinn of
l‘o|ie Alvxamlvr is known ; I lie |«M it nsi of ihv worlil as if il were an orange 
lirt ween I lie King of Portugal ami lbe gnonl‘|ianiils I if Your Majesty by 
certain imaginary lines which were ms ilrawn, las-au-c although they sent 
certain pilots to mark a Imumlary ami fix those lines al the |slints where 
they iniglil to In’, as this was a division hy longiluih-s, of which Ihe pilots 
know nothing ami piaiiisc mailing, they mnkl not ami knew not w hat to 
■ lo with certainty, ami therefore n-iunml w it limit ai-vomplishing anything.

“ While ilrawing tin- lines, I fuirai that your Maji'lv was much w rongeil 
in the Tivrras Firmes ol lira'll Krmn Ca|w Si. Augustim- thirty leagues at 
Im*sI may hi’liaig to the King of Portugal, ami lie |a ssisses more than two 
hiimlnsl. from which In* yearly rvei-ives mon- Ilian twenty thoiisainl iluvals 
in lirasil | s>»»/| ami slaves. I. to make sure of it, scut a pilot at my lust to 
the sa ill Cape, anil I fourni that it' |w nil ion on Ihv Ma|is was more than a 
humlnal ami thirty leagues tmi non h lo thv Ka~C#

“ Tiferv is another mystery. In the Ka«l. Portugal jnissi-ssis niuvli which 
•à-long» to Your Majesty. The Pity of Main a itself, w hich has ’.‘."JIIIU s 
liants, lalongs to you, a- it wmikl ap|mr, frmn that Ma|iaiiiiimli which 
Amvriisi iwusnl to Is- printial. who went to those* parts : thv ['."IIllvI which 
thv Scmir Infante I has in his chalutiers. in a circular form.

* The goml Zuazo ihnitnl liim-e-lf on this |minl Sts’ “/he Thrilling 
dir Unit. Jr, lu l >'<y Pi-sc lie -1. I ai prig. IMTl. Itiilli-t in ilv tiisigrapliiv, 
sml Kohl's text to Ikf nit*» gtmrml liirltn o.s .Im* nhi. XX cimnr, 1SCJI.

f Tlie Spanish islilors. in a note, say Iliai this must have In i’ll Don Fer- 
uawlu, brother of Charles the Fifth ami afh rwanls Kni|s n>r of (li rmany

A prinlisl Map of the work). iooipil.-l hy Amerieu* X'espueeius, is not 
now known. Zuazo mat prohehly have ses-n a Map ilrawn hy liaml for 
or hy V espui viils

S
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“Thai Your Majesty may not inoiirn over I Ills, a> did Alexander lo eall 
himself master of Ollier worlds, you must first unler the division to lie made: 
and secondly fit out two small fast sailing vessels to examine it all I mean
while the strait w hich I have heard of in Tierra Firme may be verified, and 
Diego Alvitez, recently from there, lias said it wa- so), and they can sail 
along the coast to the South,* or reach that which i-omcs from the North 
(/iwo rn in In I 'nutn iltl Sur n Urn inn <t tlLi iU In fit .\nrlt | as Vasco Nunez 
has la-eii doing.’*

VIII.—IIKICNANI><> CORTKS, AND Ills l'RtM'OSAI-, IN , 
l.v.-t, To SKAIM II FoR A STRAIT.

The letter, known as the fourth nirln-rrjnriim, sent by the 
Compicror of Mexico to the Kmjicnir, contains an interesting 
passage relating to a proponed search for thr xtruit, l»etw ecu 
Floriila ami llaealaos. Front the date of tin- letter, October 15,
1524, it ap|iears that Cortes li.-ul hcanl of the geographical con
gress met at llajadoz, and wishotl to please the Kni|wmr by 
causing explorations to In- made in Itotli ocean* for it. A good 
version of the extract may lie found in Riddle's Calmt, Chap.
X 11, copied by Conway Robinson, in his work, “An account of 
discoveries in the XX"est until 151!*, and of voyages to and along 
the Atlantic Coast of North America, from 1520 to 1573. Rich
mond, Is4s,“ page 3IMl.f

XX"e give below an abridged version from the S|ianish text in 
(iayangi is.

“ I have informid you in I lie earlier |wrt of this letter of the (Kiri s-s sent 
by sea and by land, which I ho|s- may mi-ct with siHs-rw. v> I « I'll to serve 
your Majesty in every |n»silile way. All thaï I see remaining to I*- done in 
that way is to learn the sti-ret of the roast remaining to lie discovered, 
lietWecD the Itio de Pnnucn | Dit. 23 deg. 45 min I and l-s Florida.} w hich 
last was discovered liy Juan Ponte de latin ; and lhentt- along the North-

* Zuazo dis-s in it stem t i have heard of the voyage of Juan Diaz de 
Solis in 151*1 along the coast of South America.

f This work deserves wider circulation and notitc. Robinson ttinsullitl 
many original authorities, and gives an admirable resume o| the subject.

} Cortes hail not learned of the explorations of Alonzo de lints la in 1519, 
and of Francisco de < iaray in 1520, liy which the (iulf Ciwst had been com
pletely traced.
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erly nwti of said Florida as far as the Itaeallnos. * It is certain that along 
those <saisis then' is a strait that passes through to the South Sea. If found, 
it will !*• seen dial it conies out very near to that archipelago which Magel 
Un discovered, f according to a certain Map | figure | which 1 IM is.SI -SS I of 
tinea' |«arts. Should a strait Ini found about there, it would In' of great 
value in reaching the Spice Islands liy a route shorter than any other hy two 
thinls. and also leva use it would pass through lands now owned hy your 
Majesty. Although lunch ill ilelil for the cost of the expeditions already 
sent out, and for the eX|N‘llses of this (ioveriinient, I have resolved to send 
Him' caravels and two brigantines out on this undertaking, hut it will cost 
me over ten thousand gold |h*sos. This will In- the greatest service of the 
kind I have done, if as I say the strait should lie found, lint even should 
none In- met w ith, it must hap|N'ii that many great and rich lands will be 
discovered, w hich w ill increase your Majesty's |Nisscssions.

“There is also a negative advantage ill ease no strait In' found, in that 
lour Majesty can then determine what measures will lie I ms l in reoird to 
the use of the Spice Islands and lands adjacent to them. In such a ease 1 
offer my la-st services, which will cost your Majesty but little, in carrying 
out your orders. I’lease the Lord, the strait may In- found, and I w ill do all 
1) mn towards that end.

" | mean to send the vessels on the South sea to explore the coast, 
lanvuusly with those in the North scu.g The lirai will follow the coast until 
tlicv find the strait or connect the shore line with that discovered liy Magel 
Ian, and the last until they come to the Baeallaos."

fortes at tliis time conceived Nova llisputiiti to lie a part of . 
Asia, lliy the year IfiUI lie had explored the coast so far 
North as to make it nearly certain that North America was a 
continent hy itself.

Oviedo, I.ih. x.xxiii, Cap. xli, Kd. Acad. I Soil, p. 456, remarks 
on this letter:

“ I lake Voiles to In' latter as a Captain, and more versed in warlike mat- 
l.-rs, such as we have Inch describing, than as an e.\|H'rt cosmographer, for 
all what he says; for the strait of Magellan is very far from the |siint he 
s|s-aks of, and very far from living placed w here Cortes, according to his

* Neither hail he heard of Leon's and Ayllon’s undertaking on the Atlantic 
coasts, which hail reached to about X4 deg. N. I .at.

4 I Volubly Magellan's I. de Iaulronc* (the Marianas?) or the Philippines 
lie could hanlly mean the Desventuradas.

} No map liy any of the companions of Magellan is now known. Their 
track was |wrha|is laipied by Agnese, on Maps descrilM-d in this Note.

Si It diN-s nig appear that Cortes sent out these last vessels His explora 
lions in the Pacific, actively pursuial, do not bear on the subject.

t-I
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(initiez prevailed ii|>on the ” nrr to lit out a vessel for the 
discovery of a Strait North of Florida, helween lats. 37 <leg. anil 
41 cleg, lie was iletailleil liy having to atteint the (ieogra|>hieal 
Congri'ss of llajadoz, a|>|>• >int«■<I to* determine the mutual claims 
ot Spain and I’ortugal to the Moluccas, and also, it is said, hv a 
remonstrance against his enterprise from the Portuguese King, 
who claimed Newfoundland as falling within the demarcation 
line of 151ft. The Congress sat from March I to May I, I4, 
and perhaps longer. The commission to < louiez was not signed 
until I'Yhruary lit, 152ft, and he probably sailed within a few 
days after that date, leaving Corunna with one vessel. No trust
worthy account of his voyage has ex er appeared. Spanish authors 
treat of it in general terms, and the 7nrra i/i (l'oyiez appears on 
Spanish Maps afterwards, hut it is uncertain what extent of coast 
was explored. It appears that he searched it from Newfoundland 
to Florida, being absent ten months, returning in December, 
unsuccessful in the main object of his voyage.

A paper entitled “ Hernando Magiillanua and Kstevan tioiuez, 
pilots who sought a Western strait to India,” was read .1 nue ft, 
1 stilt, before the New York Historical Society, by the late 
liilekingham Smith, which is briefly reported in the Historical 
Magazine, Vol. X, lXtlH, p. '.’Vtt. Mr. Smith appears^" have 
learned that a full account of the voyage was to be found in an 
unpublished work by the geographer Cespedes, who w rote near 
tlie close of the sixteenth century, containing full details of it, 
but was unsuccessful in finding it, nor bail Munoz, or Navarrctc 
seen it.

Andres (iarcia de Cespedes was the author of sex oral geograph
ical oK mathematical works, enumerated by Leon y I‘inclo in his 
Kpitome of 111211, pp. I tu, I IN and IN4. One of these is entitled 
Kcgimcuto de Navcgacion <pic iiiamlo hazer et lleg. N. S. por 
olden de su Conscjo natl de las Indias. Madrid, lllUO, lolio. 
This work does not contain the full voyage of (iomez. Another 
one, perhaps containing it, is his “ fnulario general," in manu
script, present owner unknown.
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W
X.—IDENTIFICATION OF Jl AN FI.OIHX AS<ll<)VAXXI 

Dl VEliKAZANO.

In lilt- S|i:iiiIkIi accounts of his exploits as a corsair, lie is always 
calhsl ./min /■'hiriu or Florentin. Veter Martyr lirst mentions 
him as Florin, iitftht sixth chapter of his eighth Decade, written 
1525, lint,first printed in 1530. / Thongli mention is often made 
of the French fiirnti*, from the eighth chapter of the fifth 
Decade (written in 15jl), to the end of the work, and es|iecial 
stress is laid (Dec. VIII, cap.' IX) on the safe arrival of the 
treasure ships at tile end of .Inly, 1525, guarded hy the fleet sent 
out to convoy them, lie omits any allusion to the capture of .1 nail 
Florin. Such a matter would hardly have e*ca|x-d his notice, nor 
does lie mention it ill his letters.

These letters were first printed in 1530. The first not in* of the 
leader of the pirates hy name, is in one dated Xovemlier It), 1522, 
when- he is simply called Florinn*, a French pintle. In J une, 
1523, he s|H-aks of Joan nut Florini, the French pirate, and lie is 
last mentioned hy name in August, 1524, though the French 
pirates are spoken of later in the year.

All that can lie negatively inferred concerning the capture of 
Florin, from Veter Martyr, is that in this last letter of Xovemlier 
I sth his name does not apjs-ar.

liamusius does not aptiear to have seen the full edition of the 
Decades, of 1530, nor the letters either, for in the Italian Somario 
of 1534, which, as Mnns. Davesac* has recently shown, was pre
pared hy him, lie had only tin- three first Decades (as published 
in 1516 in Spain, in Hash- in 1533, and Cologne 1574) liefore him. 
Xor does Uauiusius appear ever to have seen these last five 
Decades. liait lie seen them, lie would |s-rha|is have recognized 
Vemuuino under the names w hich Veter Martyr uses, when sju-ak- 
ing of him. The full editions of Martyr’s Decades and la-tters 
do not seem to have left Spain for many ycar*t and were jN-rhaps 
jealously guarded front general circulation for more than fifty 
years, since in 1574 Imj three Deeadea were reprinted, and not 
till Hakluyt published at Varis in I&s7, the whole eight, do they 
Went to have lieen quoted hV authors generally.

* Davesac. /lull île Uéng., July, 1*72, p It), note.
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Oviedo does not; but Goman doe* name Florin, ami as a 
pinte liis name does not apjiear in any published Spanish or 
other work until Herrera (Dee. Ill, I.il». IV, rap. XX), in 1601, 
speaks of him as Florin </< /</ captain of six armed ves
sels. In the same Deeade (Lib. \ I, eap. IX), he gives the voyage 
of Juan Vcrraçann Florentin, from Itamusius, without a suspieioii 
that these names belonged to one person.

The jievt printed reference to him as a Corsair, is in liernal 
Diaz «lei Castillo, whose narrative of the Compiest of Mexico, 
writteirin l."»6S, was not printed until IOHl'. lie calls him Juan 
Florin and Flortnlin, a French corsair, and gives the first pule 
lislied account of his capture and execution.

De Hare in, in his Knsayo Crouologico «le Florida, 172:t, » as 
the first to the corsair with the discoverer. I!«• calls him
Juan Vcrrazano Florentin, Corsario «le Francia, ami gives a very 
brief notice of his exploring voyage, from Itamusius, ami of his 
exploits under the name of Juan Florentin, allmlcs to the rc|>ort 
of his ilcalli in America, ami then gives the story of his capture 
ami execution, apparently from liernal Diaz.

Thus two centuries hail elapsed before this identification was 
tnailc, «luring all which pcrioil no one ha«l even sus|meted it. 
The lie “ g of his own letter, first pufilisheil in 1556, might 
have awakeneil a surmise to this effect, and possibly the Spanish 
Government knew the truth, but it is curious that the fact slioubl 
have been so slow in finding its way into print.

XI — DKCADKS OF TIIK NKW WOULD, ItV I’KTKU 
MAUTYU. „ -

Trani*lat«*<l Kxtrartu from the Dvcadv* of Peter Martyr roncmiitig French pirates.

Dec. V, Cap. H [Ià; ami written alsnit the same time as his 
h'tter of Xovi'inber 191. “Ilf these t wo” [ hidalgos who ha«l servis I 
limier Cortes], “ Benavides, leaving his companions, returned 
recently in one of the two ships sent by Cortes. In them gifts 
are brought, which are said to be far more precious and Ix-ant itul 
than those which came in the vear w hen his Majesty went to 
Belgium, and seen by your 1 Jevcrence. They estimate these

.1
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treasure* tu be worth about two liniialn-al thousand iluv.it*, loti 
these *hi|>* haw not \vt rearin'I n*. They haw stopped at tliv 
Cassiterides, ralh-d tiw Az.ore Island* by tin- l'orliigurse, the 
sovereign* tlivrvof, to avoid falling into thv hand* of French 
pirates, a* lia|>|*nvd to one nulling la.*t war from Hispaniola 
and t'nh.a loadvd with tiold ot tin- weight of Seventy-two thon- 
wand dnv;it*, of precious |iearls *i\ hundn-d right onnw |>onnd*, 
and two lhoii*ainl arrolia* of mi gar. Thv S|iani*h arrol.a ron- 
tain* twenty-live six oiim-c |s Manx hroiight indix idiially
niiivli liesidr*, all which In-vanu- thv bisity <d thv pirate*. An 
arinvd Heel has licrii «'lit, wliirh is to bring tlivin' Ixxo safely from 
thr Az.orv*. Tlirsv »hi|i* bring, a* llmax idv* rr|iort>, tliri'v ligrr*.

Two gvntlvmvn, ra|ilain* in thv war* in iIiom' countries, remain 
in charge of thr**' *hi|is, Alfon*n dr Axila and A\tonin t^uig- 
itoiiv*, carrying thv gift to thv King from thv |«n|ilv, but the 
*harv of t'ortv* i* vntrnslrd to Juan liiln-ra, |irivale S-nvlary of 
Cortes, and hi* conilianion in all hi* lal*ir* from thv beginning. 
New * has rvrrntlv liwn brought that lilti-vn ship* of the French 
pirate* were win rrni*ing on thr Ocean, I'Xprling to lay hand* 
n|**n thv*v 'hip* a* they did with thv other, but that they were 
driven by *torm* on thv Coast of Africa, and that many of them 
were drow ned.”

Cap. X ( “ . . . but there i« a rumor of niiverlain origin,
that the French pirate* haw already got *«'*-nt ol tin**»' ships; 
may Cod bring it out aright."

Dec. \ I, Cap. X (IVJI). ‘'Tin- trouble* id tlirsv tinivs, due to 
the various pirates and thr hostilities with thv French King, have 
put a stop to our communication* Imtli by land and by *va.”

Dre. X II, Cap. IX’ (I.V.’I). “They sax that Cortes has :hmi,immi

ih'Ko* ready to *rnd to Ca-sar.........but learning of I hr rapture of
so many laden sliiji* by the French pirate*, hardly lent are* to 
despatch these. Thus, while ill ollr Council ,,f the Indie*, 1*01111- 
w'l xv a* I «dug held on thv measure* to !«• taken for the sab-tv of 
these ships, it was rt‘solved, and providi-d by Ca-sar ii|«*n our 
|M titiihi,* and ordered that they should gather, a* fast as each 
one w as hub'll, at Hispaniola a* a rendezvous. The ships living 
gathered from all those lands, a strong His t would thus !*•• formed,

S-r Cortes dr Valladolid.
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which would l>c safe from the attack of pirata-s if they had to 
ilelvinl themselves. What fate is to Itefall the anna ment i* In* 
iletennineil Wy Divine 1‘rov iilenee.”

Cap. V (1524). “ While I am writing of these things won I i«
Wrought that four ship-* from the Indies have arriv i»l on our 
Spanish coasts. What treasures they Wring we have not heard."

Dee. \ III,Cap. IV (1525). “They sav that fortes is still deplor- 
ing the loss of those great treasures eaplun-d W\ the Frvueh 
pirates a Wont three (two?) years ago, which lie wa* «ending to 
Ca-sar. Ilut what shall we say eoiieeming the gein« and precious 

s Y Passing over the rest, there was a pv nimi.lal emerald, 
whose Wase was nearly as hroad as the palm of a man's hand. It 
was told to us in tlie Council ami to Ca—ar that »in-h an oim- had 
never seen Wy human eye We tore. It is said that the French 
Admiral purchased it at an incredible price from the captor of 
this.Isioty. Ilut they treat Alfonso de Avila with inhumanity, 
lie i$>a young man of uoWle family, lint not rich. Tliey k<s-p 
him a prisoner in a foul dungeon, iijm.ii the sole pretell that to 
him were entrusted this jewel and the other treasures Tliey 

ythink that they can exact from him twenty thousand ducats if 
he wishes to ransom himself."

Cap. VI. “Cortes, Wy reason that the Freneh pirate named 
Florin Its, took his fleet with many precious things, which he and 
the other officers in New Spain, |iaf4ucr» in hi* onejm-sts were 
sending to Ca-sar, has from grief over so great a loss went no 
letters either to Ca-sar or to our Council. Ile ha» tlni« allowed 
a suspicion to arise from this ami from the «aying» of many who 
freipteiilly return from those Kingdoms, of a defection from'
Ca-sar."

Dee. VIII, Cap. IX [writing alsmt a large fli.t l~»uml to tIn- 
West Indies, on which there went a retainer of hi», Juan Meiide- 
gurell, lie sa vs, NovemWer, 1525), “ Fn»m him I have rei-eived 
letters from Iiomi-ra, one of the Fortunate l»laml< where all 
vessels crossing the Ocean slop for refreshments. He write» that 
they had got thus far pros|»ering, in the *|st*-e of ten days and 

> that fast ships could do it in less, lint that it wa» t)ic duiv of the \
eonvov to wait for the slow sailer», h »l I hev should fall into l In- 
jaws of the French pirates, who watched them for «••me time
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limier sail, that they might fall ujnmi the laggards. I <lo not 
rememher whether I have said or not, that two shi|is sent by 
Fernando Cortes from New Spain, the latest new lands known to 
ns, had arrived at the Azores. I will tell you how it was arranged 
that they should not fall into the wide spread jaws of the pirates, 
who had long waited for them emising around, and how they 
avoided them and what they bring. One of them, having dis- 
charged her cargo, determined to try her luck, and by the help 
of Providence, did not fall among the miller*, escaping safely. 
This news living heard, a fleet of six shi|>s was hastily prepared, 
of which four arc two hundred tons burthen, and also two cara
vels completely cipiip|H-d for fighting, in case they met with 
pirates. The King of Portugal added four others, gissl sailers 
and well furnished with all kinds of guns. They sailed on the 
25th of June, took in the cargoes left Is-hind, and returned safely 
about the end of July. Thanks wen- offered to tiod in Seville- 
We expect the chief captains every day. Then- were only two 
small ships front Cortes. They ascrilw the little tn-asun- in tin- 
ships to the jMiverty of tipis*- regions. They bring to Ca-sar only 
seventy thousand gold pesos." [He give* the n-asons for ordering 
I In- spice laden vessels from the Hast Indies to start and to land 
at Corunna, among which is the fear of pirates along tin- Smtli- 
ern coasts, for, as he says], “ there are in those shores lietwccn tin- 
high mountains many desert valleys, which are not much |«-op|cd 
on account of their sterility. These are the hiding places of 
pirates, w hir signalled by their men watching on tin- top of the 
mountains, attack the passing shift*. On this account it was 
ordered that business should be earri*-d on there " (at Corunna).

This Chapter is dated Novemln-r Path, 1525.
Martyr completed one more Chapter of this eighth Decade 

and died in Oc tidier, 152t>. There i* some c< infusion in his 
accounts as given in the Decades, ami th*-y must In- compared 
w ith his la-ltcr* in order to understand them. It w ill In- noticed 
that in the Decade* he only name* Klorinus ones- ami that he 
says nothing almut his capture.
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XII — LKTTKKS OF PETEK MARTYR.

Tin- letters of Peter Martyr cover a most interest in" period of 
Enro|H-:m history, namely, front 14s* to 1525. They are full of 
■letails wliieli ran lie fourni nowhere else, ami aliolind with gossip 
of all kind*. Rewrote them in fluent lint not very classic Latin, 
to |iersoii' in Italy or Spain, ami often in haste, as he himself 
admits. We timl in them many passages concerning the New 
Worhl, taking, as he >li<l, a vivid interest in the progressive dis- 
voveries made there. As a lliemlier of the Council of the Indii-s 
and as an attache to the royal court he had opportunities of 
learning all that was happening there, lie gathered these details 
into Decades, tin- first one. written before 1500, being published 
in 1511, two others ap|iearing in 1510, and the whole eight in 
15:10, after his death, w hich occurred in 1520.

The letters, *12 in nuinlier, were first published at Alcala ill 
153o, and again at Paris in 1670, but have not lieen translated.

In Kp. 634 (Paris Kd.t, dated January 30thr 15111, he mentions 
treasures eipslbl to arrive from islands near the Continent. 
This was the consignment of gold collected by Juan de tirijalva 
during his ev|wslitioii to Yucatan and the lower Mexican coast in 
151*. This w as forw ardisl by \ clasipicz, tiovernor of Cuba, and 
got safely in to Seville.

In Ep. 650 (Paris Ed.), dated December 2d, 1511», he announces 
the arrival of the first treasure sent by Cortes.

In Ep. 6*6 (Paris Ed.), dated Septemlier I3tll, 1520, he says 
that all ttold from the Indies must pass timing)) the Casa de 
fontmtaeion, and in Ep. 715 (same cd.), of Man'll 6th, 1521, he 
alludes to tn-asun- ex|iectcd, as he says, fronrthe lands \\ est of 
Cuba. Vemutano, a few weeks after this -last date, tisik one or 
two vessels from the Indies according to Herrera, but they were 
not sent by Cories.

The next four letters an- full of details concerning the pirates 
and their captures.

Epist. 774 (Ed. 1530), 771 (Ed. 1070).
Valladolid. Xoxemlter 111, 1522.
“ Tln-se vessels from Fernand Cortes the conqiienir of the 

Yucatan and other newest lands, have arrived at the Cassi-
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ttrides, l'ortiigiiew Islands, rommonly called the A Korea. Con- 
cAming tin' treasures thereof, luit |uirtionhtrly the ornaments ami 
vestments eonsi'Crated to their deities, and how far they differ 
from those sent hy the same, and which you saw in Valladolid, 
they $|K-uk with ureal animation and say that tln-sc brought in 
one of the three shi|»s exceed the former greatly in Imauty and 
value.

'I'lie other two vessels, however, fearing the French corsairs, 
have remained at the said islands. They |uvtend to say that car
goes to the value of eight hundnsl thousand ducats an- brought 
in them. There they will stay, consequently, until another fleet, 
w hich has heen ordered to lie tilted out, can lie sent from Seville 
to convoy llicni', for we have liceii taught hy a very hitter exam
ple, which ought to make us more vigilant, unless fortune blinds 
us.

For last year one Florin, a French pirate, captured a ship 
coming from Hispaniola w ith gold to the amount of eighty thou
sand ducats, six hundred eight ounce |Hiunds of |iearls and two 
thousand arm has of sugar. As Commander of these three ves
sels came Jnan lliliera, as private envoy of Fenian Cortes, who 
in the name of his Master, Fenian Cortes, is to present half of 
those gifts to Cassar, and the other half is to lie offensl hy the 
two representatives of the magistrates and soldiers of those lands 
in their name to Ca-sar. These two are still with tin- ships.

.Inan lülicra resolved to tempt fortune with one of the ships 
and came in. What he brought you shall h-arn elsew here. lie 
has not vet landed the eases he brought, which, however, an- all 
his own, nothing for the King himself.

In tin' tlm-e shi|>s they brought oxer tlins- tigers, reared from 
whelps, each in his cage. Hy the violence of the storms, one of 
the cages was <>|>cncd a little one night. Hy gnat exertion the 
tiger hurst the planks asunder and attaekisl the men as fiercely 
as if it had never seen one. Fite of those it met were badly 
wounded (each) by one blow. Their comrade*, roused by the 
noise, disabled the i|iiadru|ss| with s|a-ars ami drove it into the 
sea. To avoid the same h:ip|s'iiing again they shot the second 
one in its cage with darts. So they only bring one, which liisl 
grant may, with the other things, eacape the jaws of tin- pirates, 
for they have liecnmc so greatly allured hy that booty, hy means
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of which they have gathered fresh strength, that we a* «elwjff 
«afely navigate our <s-e»n."’

Kpi»tU 7-2 (Kd. 15.10), 77# (Kd. 1«70). •'
Valladolid, June II, 1523.
**Thi« very <iav more lia<l news is bn Wight. I have itresl) 

mrillen als.«it three ships which Fernan fortes sent, with iwawwwee 
treasure* fo.ni I lie most remote lands, two of which foe fear -Si 
|.irate* siavisl at the Ca»siterides, the A*..re i-laiwls, until a mew 
flc-l osiM In* went to convoy them. A little fleet 4 three cara 
vel- wa* wnl for their i.roUelHin, lull ill vain. The larger vessel 
la.I. n with those |.r>s"ioiis things, attacked ley two ships, fell «et.» 
the hands of John Florin, the Freneli pirate. The .uiher ship 
esca|w^d. with only one of I In- twelve large eases, and one -<4 the 
lig.-rs vf which I have already s|s>ken. These few itius r*f»|»«L 
imnw-ns. lv «-voel in riehness and elegance of the dresses, the gift* 
*.*-n l.v vow, liefore the Km|wror's de|«irture from \ allashdisl t« 
lialicia ■« his way to tho Iz.w Countries. An»I w». w.svsh-r, 
Til'S, rami' frv.m t ril.es in the pn.v ilieeiv, these were lunuïkl fi>Wi 
the treasury of that great King Mi(Ur«iima, and the -uher gran
dee» of hi» .s.urt and their famous temples. Th.~e whs. howl 
handl.sl the articles aver that tin we lost hy this mischance rim.| 
in value <MUI,<Mmi ducats. There w as a large .|uaiitity of g»dd <Jm*h. 
and tin- r>«lw-* d.slicat.-d to their I tods were richly trimmed wuh 
g.4.1. I t«s.k the Venetian Aml.assador * and sereral n»J4es l«» 
ms them at the house of those who are taking care .f I hr» I»»!, 
•mill it is luesent.sl to ('.ear. These cnalde us to judge what 
wa» h»*t. TIh-v adminsl the Ix-auty and rivhne»», th» .1»segno 
wr.-u-glii with wondrous skill, and figures intermingled wnlk all 
kiiwl» of flowers, plants, animals, snares and birth*. T^tey are a 
»tnwig |.n‘wf that these |ssl|dc are polish.-.!, of aewte min.k» and 
industrious."

Kp. su*. K.I, 15:10,
Kp. -no. Kd —o.
VaHad.did, u*t rid, 1524.
“To turn to rr matters; a courier of the King of |V»1Ii«gal

hither with the complaint, that h lorinw* the ! reach jwralr
had raptuml a ship of his King, coming from the Indies, iw

12
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which the freight tlivy brought was taken, amounting l«> a <um 
of one himdml ami eighty thousand ilneats of gum* ami sinew*."*

K|i. sot), Rl. 1530.
E|i. 802, Kil. lti To.
Valhvh»li<|, November l Hi h, 1524. ■
“The sea is also hostile to us. Of the many earrark* wns-ked 

ami damaged hy storms you know most fully, for they wen- all 
Italian. Jacoh de Veer, dislingiiisheil in Sjsvin in your day, 
built one.

Tltis fell into the hands of the French |>iratc, with a thousand 
five hundred hags of Spanish wool, and with other thinos which 
wen- going to the fairs of Itclgium and Antwerp, amounting in 
value to seventy thousand dneats.I

XIII.—CONTARINI ON THE FRENCH CORSAIRS.

The Venetian envoy in Spain, at this time, was the well-known 
Caspar Contarini, and we find several allusions in his de*|alrhc-« 
home to the captures by the French corsairs. These |«|s-r* are 
now ill the Marviana (library) in Venice, lieipieathed to il by one 
of his descendant*, in IM43. Mr. Haw;/lon lin>w n., the aide 
editor of several volume* of Calendars of Venetian State |K»|«er*. 
relating to English allairs, pointed out these letters to Mr. Henri 
llarrisse, author of the Bildinteea Americana \ et list issjina. Isis, 
and of other works showing great research. We give such 
extracts from them as liear ii|k>ii the treasure of Cortes, from his 
Supplement to the-work just mentioned, 1‘aris, IS72

The first extnKTXnot dated, speaks of the new empire di«- 
eovcnsl by Cortes. „

The seeoifl^rom Curie 27, dated NovemWr Is, 1522 I'm- day 
previous to a similar one of Martyr’s, Is>th* written after'the 
arrival of Juan de Kilicra), mentions the treasure, but say* 
nothing about corsairs.

The third extract, from Curie 29, dated June 7, I523, 
announces the capture of two out of tfins' I n-asun--vessel» hy 
French vessels, and the escape of the thinl. lie thin adds : 
“Ilia Majesty, lien1, has written to all his |*>rt* that a* many a*
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possible shoulil go ont ami pursue lhe said French vessels, and 
desires that half of the "old and vestments which may lie recap
tured should remain to them; for they hold that these French 
vessels cannot have yet reached a place of safety.”

The other extracts an» not datcl, and sjieak of still richer trea
sures expected, etc.

, XIV.—IIEKRRR.VS DECADES.

JifctuU Iff, Lift* IV. 1 '<•/•> XX, 1523. Alonzo Davila, 
Antonio de Quinones, 1 h**go de < trdaz and Alonzo dv Mendoza 
were waiting at Santa Maria, in the Azores, to Ik* scut for, and, 
becoming tired of waiting. Itiego dc Ordaz n*solved to come on 
with other passengers, in a Portuguese ship, and landed in Lis
bon. (.'apt. Domingo Alonzo left the vessels bound to the Indies, 
that he was convoying, at the Canaries, and went to the Azores 
with his three caravels. Coming back to Spain with Davila, 
Quinones and their fellow passenger*, with the gold and things 
they were in charge of, at ten leagues from Cape Saint Vincent, 
six armed French vessel* came out against them,* whose captain 
was Florin of Rochelle. Of the three Spanish caravels, one took 
to flight, two prepared for battle, and, although they fought 
bravely, wen* captured. Antonio de Quinones was killed, and 
Alonzo Davila was carried to l-i Rochelle, wtfeiice those vessels 
came, and was a prisoner there for three years. Almost all the 
treasure was lost, which Cortez was sending to the King, not 
only as a present, but also hi* fifth, and a vessel, which was
coining from Kspanola, with sixty-two ........sand ducats, six liuti-
dred mark* of (warl*. and (wo tbausand amibas of sugar.

Cap. XXI. Tlie Kni|**nir feltms-ply the loss of the two cara
vels wInch the French cajitunsl, and of the ship, and with so 
much the more care he ordered that can* should lie had to protect 
the Armada by a fleet lilted out by expending the custom duties
(averias). _ v

Lib. VII, Cap. IV. (The Emperor) sent instructions to all the 
Governors of the Islands aÿr^lerra Firme to assure the safety

•Tliis i« (irotialib an ixagser^^. Af*rin lev I prolialilv, four only.

V
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of the inward and hutward voyage, and directing them wli.il 
course to follow to avoid the corsairs.

/hr. III. Lib. X, ( '<1/1. XI, 1526. And as the French were 
still eonlintiiiii; to cruise (as corsairs), it was ordered that all 
vessels from the Indies should he well armed, and that they 
should tpithcrat the Island of Hispaniola, and should sail together 
for)mutual pyadcrtion} for it was reported that the corsairs had 
captured a ship and taken from it the pilot and compass [chart ?| 
in order to learn the navigation and help to look for the ships of 
the Indies, where they might he taken with greater safety to 
themselves.

The same arrangement was made for vessels sailing to the 
Indies, and that a Captain-dcncral should have authority over 
the fleet, who, with ex|H-rieneed pilots, might save much loss, . 
punish the mutineers, and repress/the had practice of the crews, * 
who maltreated passengers and committed offences in the places 
where they stopped.

Revised nia|«s were to be prepared under the supervision of 
Hernando Colon, etc.

A magazine of artillery and ammunition was also ordered to 
he established in Seville for arming the India hound vesels.

XV.—BERNAL DIAZ DEL CASTILLO.

Cap. CLIX (CLXIX), folly 163 and hit. Let us leave the 
letters and s)*-ak of the good voyage which our I’rocuradores 
pursued after they started from the port of Vera Cruz, which 
was on the twentieth day of the month of December [ ? J, one 
thousand five hundred and twenty-two,* and they happily 
passed through the channel of Bahama,f and, on the way, two 
of the tigers out of the three which they carried escaped and 
wounded some sailors, and they determined to kill the remaining

•This date appears only in tu nisi Diaz, and is certainly erroneous.
(The reseeds were piloted by Anton de Alaminos, the discoverer of this 

channel, who accompanied Cortes to Mexico, and took Ins first vessel to 
Spain by I hi- route. See It. Diaz, Cap. I,III; also note, Gulf of Maim, to
this pa|w-r
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one, lx*causc ht' was wry wild and they could not manage him,* 
and continued/ their voyage to the island called la Tvreera; and 
as Antonio (Quinones was ca|>tain, and considered himself 
valiant anjKin love, it :ip|x*arcd that he was returning to that 
island with a woman, and a quarrel arose about her, and they 
gave him a sword cut on the head, of which he died after some 
days, and Alonzo de Avila remained sole commander; and while 
Alonzo de AXila was steering, with the two ships, towards Spain, f 
not far from the island, Allan Florin, a French corsair, fought 
with them, and lie took all the gold and ships, and Alonzo dc 
Avila, and t«s>k the prize to.France. And, in the same manner, 
Juan Florentin pillaged another ship coming from the Island of 
St. Domingo, and took from it twenty thousand |x-sos of gold 
and a great quantity of |x'arls and sugar and ox hides, and, with 
all this, lie returned to France very rich, and made great presents 
to his King, and to the Admiral of France, of the articles and 
pieces of gold which we brought from New Spain, so that all 
France was marvelling at the riches which we sent to our great 
Kni|M-ror, and the desire took the said King of France also to own 
a part of the Islands' of New Spain, and he said, at the time, that 
with the gold only that was going to our Va-tiir from those lands 
he could wage war with his France, and although at that time 
Peru was not known or conquered, bitt, <t*3 I said, he only had 
that from Vew Spain, ami the Islaftds of St. Domingo and St. 
Juan and Cuba and Jamaica, and it is told that afterwards the 
King of France said, or sent a message, to our great Kni|x‘ror 
that as he and the King of Portugal had divided the world 
without giving him a portion of it, that they should show to him 
the testament of father Adam, whether they were named as his 
sole heirs, ami lords of those lands which they had taken lietween 
the two without giving him any of them, and that for that

1 Herrera, Dee. Ill, Lib. Ill, Cap I, says there were two, ami that tIn- 
one which escaped wounded eight men and killed two. These animals were 
American jaguars.

f Denial Diaz is the only authority for this scandalous tale, which may lx* 
only soldiers' gossip. Herrera, better informed, says Quinones was killed in 
the action w ith the corsairs. Diaz omits all reference to Juan de Rilx ra, the 
secretary of Cortes, who, according to Peter Martyr, w as the chief of the 
deputation.

I! i
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reason it «a» lawful to rr.li an-1 take all that he could on the sea; 
and f--rthw ith hrttnlend Juan Florin that he should return with

wbictf he imkrtovk, and on which he made another great prize 
of all ran!'O between C astile and C anary Islands, he met with
three or-f--ur strong ships manned ley Biscayans, and some of 
them attarkifci: him on one side and the rest on the other, they 
fïtuüht with Juan Florin and destroyed and disabled him, ami 
ra|*tured him an-1 main other Frenchmen, ami took their ships 
and clothing, an-1 carriv-1 Juan Florin and other captains prison
ers to Seville to tire Casa de Vont rat avion, and despatched them 
prisoners to his Majesty : an-1 after he knew it, he ordered that, 
on the wav. they should lie executed, an-1 ill the Puerto del Pico 
th<-T wore hun<r. and thus made our gold safe, together w ith the 
captains who carried it. and Jnan Florin who took it. Now let 
us return to oar storv. which is that they took Alon^ji -le Avila 
prisoner, and tbev put him into a fortress, believing that they 
would set a sreat ran—un. Iw-eause he earriisl so much gold in his 
charge—guar-lino it well—and Alonzo de Avila, Ac., Ac.

XVL—OYIEINI OX THE CAITFRE OF 1523.

UK XXXIIL Cap. X 1.1. Ed. A<-a-L Madrid,! 1853, Vol. 3, 
p. ts 7 s

This historian d-w-s not name Florin, although he mentions the 
hess ..f the vessels. After s|.caking of the despatch of the trea
sure an-1 curiositie-s. be ad-ls :

"" Ties were taken at sea by French corsairs, and .many w ho 1 have heard 
speak -t thé-, and who saw those things. estimates! their value at mon* than 
one hundred and fifty thousand ducats of gold. and that of the money which 
they I'-C beside-.. t< rather the gold and silver, at as much more. And 
ahh-wrh hr [Cortes] regretted what had happened, he said that on the other 
hand he was ; based that they- ha-1 taken them, because they would not he 
missed by His Maje-iy. as be weatld later to send others nineti richer and 
nee ratio*- aneria; to the news received from certain provinces, which 
he- had 'tea seel to eonqner. An-1 lirai be was also satisfied with such a 
loss, hevaose the Freneh an-1 «her nation- to Whom these tilings became 
kn-wa wemld know that besides the great and extensive kingdoms and

g.
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scinxvallies * hieh Their Majesties held in Spain and elsewhere, one of the 
lentil <f their vassals could perform such a service in so remote a region as 
ttliese Indies, gaining so many kingdoms for the increase of the royal sceptre 
e# Clatilille11

Ihiodo arrived in Spain front Espanola November 5, I >23, ami 
was witli the Court during 1524 and 1525, starting again for 
America April -i<l, 1526. If, therefore, Florin had liven taken or 
fanamg during that time, Oviedo would certainly have chronicled 
tl*e tart.

XVII — «OMAHA ON FLOWIN'.

Zzr < oi.yi/Vsto <!» Mejriro, Çaragoça, 1553, fol. lxxxvii.
After describing the things sent in the three caravels from 

Mexico, and giving the names of the officers in charge of their 
|*neri«u* freight, all which seems to he taken from Martyr’s
Ikecadesylie continues :

" But florin, a French Corsair, took the two caravels which earned the

grildL this side of the Azores. And he tisik at the same time that which was 
«K-auiug from the Islands wTith seventy-two thousand dm at', six liundnd 
«narks of mother of pearl (aljofar) and pearls, and two thousand am.I.a- of 
«ugar."

Francisco Lojicz de Gomara became the Chaplain of CoMes 

after rise conquest, and is generally considered a most reliable 
«8iK*ugh sometimes partial historian, lie may have lieen in So il le, 
a xxsaw g man, at the time of Florin’s capture of the treasure, and 
i* the first author, after Martyr, who mentions Florin’s name. 
That he, like Martyr, should he silent about the taking and hang
ing of Florin, is significant of the groundlessness of the stoiy.

XVIIL—DK I1ARCIA ON JVAN VEKKAZAXO.

Ktoxiifo Gronoloyiro fxira la Ilistoria General ele la Floriebi: 
par Item Gabrid de Gardena» y Cano. Madrid, 1723, folio.

This is one of the numerous works of the indefatigable Don 
Andres Gonzales de liareia, whose name is concealed under the 
alxite anagram of it.
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FoL *„ jnear îôïi. “Juan V errazano, a Corsair of B’imiee;, 
<8m' Eastern shores of Florida for morte than TU»1 Ikatpies,. 

Hating «ailled ou 1 he 17tli of January from the uninhabited moth, 
of il.-»d«-ira_ be arrived at the mouth of the river of Canadtu on tot. 
Eatrmemkoe., noting'the lands, its jicnple and their customs,. as Hie 
Itiwoeif «rites * to Francis the First, King of France,, flint mi 

on the Kth of June [July], whose narrative is aJiridigofl 
Lyr Amittoffliio <le Herrera, who helieved that he returned Co Bvo:me.e„ 
.•illaliswagfii some say that he did not, having died on the way ? mill 
seiners nltafl on attempting to land he was eaten by fndiiuis nlhe 
Mlki«aiaug year. If he did not return to Florida afterwamlk. in 
tr-vnaH ®n< l.*e easy to agree about it. The truth is, that :U1 tllliul 
tiimw, itHeeme infested our Seas Juan Florentin, a French puvmo„ 
wlio rota"le himself famous from having taken, in the yean U.ïd'll„ 
llw SHniji in which Hemail Cortes was sending to the Emçeitoir 
Oaairles V. a joesent of gold, silver and other precious things-,, ini 
tbe dkarge of A loi ito de Avila, whom he took a prisoner,F unfl 
ami'Slber *4iip coming to Sjiain from the Island of Santo Bhmungsu, 
«4 gnwtf with which, and others, he returned! Co» B raun*
f*rç rich, and made great presents to the King B'rancis,.ondl tloi 
ib-me *A Ids court, who was astonished to see such riches.^

“lie Jook again to the sea. much honored and favored!,, uidl 
wiitHii greater forçais anil preparations; did great damage,. audl ttonlk 
MHHHicralille |nines; and retiring to France with them;. He w us 
metl roear the Canaries this year by four Biscayan vessehe,. wllm 
«■f»(»4 Lis sluijis and what they carried, carrying him a prisoner Co> 
Sitiille. with others. Thence they were sent to Madrid,. Hull Cliose 
«ko had influence and had been damaged through his violence, 
ctnwwwd lor jtufljri» : so he and the other Captains were «we 
cnfflied, bring hung in the Puerto del Pico as pirates,, public» 
«ruenmies of nations.'’

liannia crrooeously places the first capture in I5JI. We Hi we 
sbonrw that Florentin took a Santo Domingo ship in this- yearn,,

* Tike Npimislj reads, “como se dice, que el mismo In «semble a Firun
«wool. but le- cannot mean to say that he was not acquainted! wirth
she- bitter Ttsel; in Ratuusius.

# W be lAiila) having recovered his liberty went afterwards with Firmewo- 
Wcunitejiw to the «(«quest of Yucatan as Royal Treasurer, keeping the mil It. 
lie Head in New Spain. (Parenthesis in text.)
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luit the Cortes treasures, with airnother West India vjeseel, V*ere 
taken in 1.52:1. In l.5-2 he was'elriinetni away froio tine Canaries, 
according to Viera, and also tfVwmatthe Sgiiamiitiii <%ia*1, according to 
Herrera,* without carrying off any [util**. TIte conflict with the 
liiscavans is the story told by Berncal Iliac. This is therefore a 
very confused account, amkfcpuillgiuiMy ïnmcomocl as to dates. His 
story of the execution is hbleelly takemi at sei-uni hand from 
Bernal I)iaz, leaving hut a stem» 1er hearsay trxejwrl as a foundation 
for it. As before stated, these two writers alone mention the 
execution of .1 nan Florin.

It will be noticed also that he make- hiina sail along our coast 
from north to south.

XIX.—UE VTEKA.

Notices of the general Ili-tory «rtf the Canary Islands, by Don 
Joseph de Viera y Clavijo. Madrid. I7«t %■ v<4*. ttq. 8vo.

Vol. II, Cap. XII, p. 294 (Castillo M's.. lib. 3|.
Action of the Governor of Canary. I’oditx* Suarez de Castilla, 

&c. (abridged).
“ In the sixth year of his govermnuiitt. wlkikùi was in 15--, he sent out 

vessels to recapture seven boats witik emiitaniaiile VIT the Islands, and made 
Juan Florin, the torsair, release rhena-

“ He then laetook himself to the I»*». ;aaiitf icag>*amid two vessels return
ing from America, sent by Cortes, win Ik the Buiusom id Montezuma, with 
over 88m. Castellanos in bars otf gold ami! pftate. farevious stones, pearls,” &c.

There are two Castillo naaniras<nri||«ts memiltioned by de Viera, in 
his Prologo. The above extract is [srebaMy from the one by 
Don Pedro Agnstin del Castillo «rtf Tewrife, being a history of 
tlie Islands. It would be interest imig to 8«>i»k at this manuscript 
carefully, as it may contain tfrart her «letailk about the above occur

" * Dec. III. Life I. ta».. XIV.

PI
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XX.—CORTES DE VALLADOLID.

Las Cortes ile Valladolid -lei am* Jo 1523.
« Printed 1551.

Petition LXXIII.
“ Item that the seas of the Km_;d.-m of Granada and Andalusia, 

and also those of Castille, I»eing full of M«K»rish, Turkish and 
French corsairs ; so that no one cam traffic, and every day they 
attack the forts and capture |« rs* n- and effects, and also other 
damage, therefore your Highness is lcegged that the fleet may 
cruise in said seas, and that another fleet may Is- prepared, if neces
sary, so that the seas may I» charts 1 in such a manner that com
merce can be carried on, that the "alleys may 1k- equipped and 
entrusted to1» person of v\|*-riem-e and acs-ust.mied to maritime 
matters, and that your Highness mould provide in such a way 
that these Kingdoms may not suffer such damage, disgrace and 
affront that no one dare leave his bouse, and merchants dare not 
come to Castille, from fear of the- osrsairs, and from this reason 
the goods that an- brought ami enter the Kingdom are twice as 
costly as they used to be.

To this we answer, that we appreciate <hat you tell us, and it 
is.right that measures should be taken, and me charge you to 
arrange among yoursc-lccs the manner and method which is to Ikj 
followed to remedy it. ami advise us thereof; In-cause what van 
he provided according to our means shall Ik- done, and ill the 
prov iding of the galleys we have already entrusted tln-m to a 
person experienced in the sea."

l’etieion LXXII. »
“ Further ; that a guanl of the oca-t of Granada Ik- provided, 

as it was in the time of the Catholic- Kings.
To this we answer, that it 'hall l«e done."
This is probably the petition alludcsl to by Peter Martyr, as 

hav ing bet-n presented by the Council of tin- Indies, in Dvcaue; 
VII, Cap IV. It is, however, uncertain whether the sending of 
an armed fleet under Domingo Alonzo to the Azores, was an 
independent act of the Council of the Indies, or in accordance 
with this decree.



“ Also we entreat V"iir Majesty that si nee all tlie Kingdom and 
the coasts of Vastile, as well as tlo«sc of Andalusia, aru/much 
cursed (d.imnilicada) by the roblierics which the French and 
MiH>rs have committed: and continued to do daily, of many ships 
and merchandise of great value, and of the gold firtvtn the Indies, 
which they have taken lietaux;our coasts are not guarded ; by 
which your Majesty is much injured. In-eause the French provide

Las Vvrtes de Toledo del ano de 15-5. 
Printed 1550. 
lVticion XXII.

XXL—VOIITKS UK TOLKIH).

! 'oktes i'K Toledo. !>!)

themselves with our dii|o. and the Moors take them also, and 
with them carry on war. and the coasts w ill remain without ship
ping, from w hich gn at damage will ensue to the whole Kingdom, 
may your Majesty be pleased to order that in the Cit ies and places 
in the land of Biscay and of tiuyvuscoa those who may wish to 
do so may arm, your Majesty ordering and aiding them to do 
this, and further proxiding thus for the sea coast as may be 
required : and also in the |-»rt.s of Andalusia and the Moorish 
coast, may your Majesty order this to Is- remedied and provided 
for : in such manner that the Fn-nch and the Moors may not do
mischief as they have done hitherto ; all w hich your Majesty has 
promised many times for the peace of your Koval mind and for 
the honor and profit of these Kingdoms ; and tow ards this his
Holiness has granted and grants many Bulls and Indulgences.

To this we answer that we hold it a service for all those of our /

Kingdoms who desire it to arm for the above purpose ; and to 
aid in the outlay they may make, we have ordered and now order 
that during our Royal reign the fifth In-longing tous iuffril prizes 
taken shall lie granted: in furtherance of which we order our 
Council to make the required regulations; and as for the coast
guard, wwrhavc ordered our Council of War to issue orders, to 
provide that the coast be ipade safe and well watched, that our 
subjects may not suffer less."

This decree was perha|»s issued in 1523 or 4. after the great 
captures of the Mexican treasure vessels, and the Biscayans, who 
met and captured a fleet of French Corsai m, _ " "y fitted out
under its authority.

*
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XXII.—COKSAIÜS IN TIIK WEST INDIES AFTER 1527.

Continual complaints of the ravatfes by Frvncli ami English 
corsairs were made 1 >y the officials in the West Indies after the 
year 1527. The thirst of the Spanish nionarehs for gold, and 
the rapacity of individual adventurers, left the colonies poor, and 
productive of little besides articles of intrinsic value. Si little 
had been expended for the defence of these rich islands and 
provinces, that as late as 15.15 there had liecn constructed hut 
one fort for their defence,* * the |>oor one in the port of Sto. 
Domingo, of which the historian Oviedo was alcalde from 1533 
to 1554. His complaints of its |«>or condition, with its ten 
soldiers, a few small cannon and small supply of jsiwder, were 
unceasing. This fort, and some minor defences at other points, 
are said to have been constructed for defence against the Indians 
only, and hot as a protection to the |>orts.

The only naval armament consisted, in 1541, of galleys at a 
few pojts, f and the sea was tpiite o|>en to any daring foreign 
adventurer. This defenceless condition became known to the 
French and English, who soon took advantage of it, and their 
privateers roamed in the Gulf and I’aribliean Sea, entering ports 
and seizing laden vessels in them, sacking towns or levying ran
som, and re fitting in places which dared not refuse > s.

Some of the English vessels had French pilots, who were 
better at " with the routes to the islands and the coasts
there titan their own, the French having been the first to inaugu
rate privateering at the sources of the supply of precious metals.

From this time the pursuit of S|>aiiisb treasure Irecame unceas
ing, and was continued for a century and a half by the French 
or English, the Dutch also entering the lists after shaking off the 
Spanish yoke. The history of the early buccaneers has not been 
written, but many tales of thd Exploits of their successors have 
been gathered. Spain paid dearly for her colonial |»dicv of 
exclusion, and reaped no lasting l>enefir from her |nr-sessions in 
the New World. \ ,

-------------------------- -------------------------- -----------
* Doc. III., 18(14, 581.
f $ee in reference to the above : Ovieilo, Herrera, and IVh-iiiimhU* Ineditos, 

particularly. the volume for 1864, pages 12. 15. 511-13—70-72-75-81-83.

4
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XXIII.—ROUTES TO AND FROM TIIE WEST INDIES.

No settled route from Spain to the West Indies had been 
pursued until Pedrarias Davila, in 1514, going to Castilla del Oro 
(Darien), with a fleet, took advantage of all that could shorten 
the navigation, and his path across the ocean was thenceforth 
adopted as the regular one to he followed. Oviedo, Herrera, 
Cespedes and others describe the route outward and inward 
circumstantially.

The first course out ward from Spain was to Grail Canaria,
Gomel a or Palma, occupying eight or ten days, where supplies
were taken in. Taking a departure from Ferro, a course was
made W. S. W., j S., toward the Northerly windward Islands,
favored by the Iirisas or trades, endeavoring to sight La Deseada
and Dominica. This course, occupying about twenty-five days,
was estimated at 750 leagues. On a great circle, it measures 721
Spanish leagues, or 2,470 nautical miles. Vessels badly steered
would go wide of the mark, and first make the leeward islands,< . ’ 
or even the coasts of Honduras. From Dominica they would
generally make for the city of Santo Domingo, on the south side
of Hispaniola, unless 1 round for Ticrra Firme. The whole voyage
was made in about thirty-five to forty days, and the vessels bound
to the Northerly Islands would sail in April or May, but if for
Ticrra Firme, in August or September.

The return voyage was made in a higher latitude, in order to 
avoid the trades and meet the north-west winds. At first, vessels 
passed out into the ocean through the old Bahama channel, but. 
after the Florida channel had been discovered by Alaminos, and 
the corsairs became troublesome, they were ordered to rendezvous 
at Havannah, and sail in fleets for mutual protection. Thence 
they kept well to the north, sometimes sighting the Bermudas, 
and generally stoppii^r at the Azores. If the Azores could not 
be made, a course was made to Cape Blanco. From either of these 
points the course was taken toward Cape St. Vincent, in Portu
gal. In the winter season the lower course, in lat. 33 deg., was 
preferred. Twenty or thirty days was the average time of the 
voyage to the Azores, and fifteen or twenty thence to San Lucar, 
though much better time was sometimes made, while others were
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three or four months on the way. The start from New Mexico, 
or Havannah, was generally made early in May.

We give the above in order tojndicate the stations which the 
corsairs would most likely select to waj^ay Spanish vessels, and 
the seasons at which they might expect, them. About 1527, the 
French and English corsairs found that by following the trades 

< to the West Indies, they could better attack the treasure-laden . 
vessels of the. Spaniards before they haeRgathered at their ren
dezvous in Cuba. The precautions taken to guard them after 
they had thus met together almost put an end to the watch of 
the corsairs around the Azores and Cape St. Vincent, which had 
proVed so profitable to Verrazano.

JfXIV.— SIPPUESSION OF GEOGRAPHICAL KNOW
LEDGE liY SPAIN.

The jealous secretiveness of Spain regarding her marine charts 
has been noticed in another note, and therefore the appearance 
of a chart of the West Indies in Martyr’s Decade of the Ocean, 
in 1511, must have been unauthorized and probably distasteful 
to the government. Curiously enough, the King, in this very 
year, forbids the communication of Spanish charts to foreigners, 
and it may be that this measure was dictated by the publication 
of this chart as much as by the Portuguese attempt to get maps 
from Vespucius. Possibly this may have led to a suppression)of 
the book, for but very few copies of it are now known. The 
next editions, of 1516 and 1530 (this last, the fullest one, and 
published after his death) have no maps at all.

No maps by Columbus or by the Spanish explorers of America 
were ever published. We have none by Cortes or Pizarro, 
Magellan or Gomez, but they all prepared draughts of their dis
coveries, no doubt, that served the Pilotas Majores in the com
pilation of (he fine manuscript charts preserved in European 
libraries. In fact, we find many references to such charts, but 
very few of them are now known.

No official general charts of the Americas were published in 
Spain iifitil 1700, but several sketches, such as Pedro,de Medina’s

1
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of 1.545, appeared in Spanish works after the middle of the six
teenth century. The first general map of the new continent, 
published from Spanish authorities, is that by Sebastian Cabot in 
his Mapamundi of 1544, of which but one copy, found by the late 
Von Martins of Munich, and sent to the Royal library in Paris, 
in 184:t, is now known. Cespedes, in 100(5, speaks of it as having 
been presented to the King of Spain. Its rarity can only be 
explained bv the desire to suppress it by Spanish authority; and 
the loss of Cabot’s papers and memoirs after his death, in 1550, 
was, no doubt, the result of the same jealous desire to suppress a 
general knowledge of the Spanish colonial empire. The attempts 
made to represent the New World by 1 lylacomilus, in 151:1, by 
Sehoner and Apianus, in 1520. and (lemma Frisius, in 1525, were 
mere guesses at the real outlines of- America, until the general 
interest taken in the Spanish discoveries after the conquest of 
Mexico, and the wonderful voyage of Magellan, brought out the 
tolerably accurate map of <fronce Fine, of Dauphiné in. 1531. 
Severe penalties were threatened, and death was to be the punish
ment of those who allowed strangers to get copies of Spanish 
charts. These charts, however, must have fallen, at times, into 
the hands of foreigners, and our navigator, no doubt, had fourni 
several such in his prizes, and thus the routes to the Indies 
became known to the English and French. Spanish pilots may 
have entered foreign service, but if so tliev probably assumed an 
alias, and but one such is named up to the year 1530.

XXV.—FAMILY OF VERRAZANO.
Two Eulogies of Giovanni de Verrazano appeared in Florence 

about the same time. One, which we have not seen, was included 
by Giuseppe Allegrini, a printer in Florence, in the second 
Volume of the work entitled Hitratti e>l Klogi dii/li Fvmitn 
/tlnsfrc <hUa Toscana, 1768. The other was prepared by Giuseppe 
I’elli 'for the same work, but was for some reason, not accepted, 
and was printed separately by the author, with a preface men
tioning the above facts, in 1 Tti!>. It is signed G. P., but we learn 
the name of the author from Tiraboschi Pclli also published
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Memoir* for the life of Itoute, a work of some value, anil which 
was republished in 1823.

The notice of \ crrazano is entitled Kloejio | <li Giornnni da 
Verrazano | Fiorentino | Sm/iritore del to Xttoea Freuteia tiel 

fierolo X IV. | |Colophon.] In Firenze MIKT'LXIX. | XeUa 
Stom/terio di Giuse/t/t AUtejrini, e Com/'. | Square octavo,
PI»- 4

The copy we have consulte*!, jierhaps the only one in this coun
try, was purchased at the Kirkup sale, London, Decemlier, 1871, 
and was kindly loane*l to us b/ the Hon. Henry C. Murphy.

The family of V'crrazano is considered by Pelli, to have 
come from Verraz.au,* a place in the Val di Grève, a few miles 
South of Florence (which in the twrelfih century belonged to 
the I)e Bertohlis e da 1‘anzano), an*l at the time of his writing 
still held projierty there. The same writer says that the Gon- 
falonierate was twice held by memliers of the family, and the 
I’riorate al»oiit forty times. He names Ludovico <li Francesco 
di Baccio da Verrazano, as having distinguished himself when 
Governor of Leghorn and Commander of the galleys of San 
Stefano.

Ilis eulogist states that his parents’ names were Piero Andrea 
di Bernardo [di Bernardo] da Verrazano, and Fia met ta Capclla. 
Giovanni was certainly bom after 14*0, and had a brother, w ho 
was of the Priori in 1529, (possibly the Hieronimus who made 
the chart, now preserved in Borne, which lions. Thomassy has 
described.)

The biographer adds that he had seen, in the possession of the 
family, a copy of Bamusius with a MS. treatise on navigation 
added to the letter, which was no doubt a copy of the one 
seen in the Magliabecliian Library, by Mr. Greene in V*:7, and 
given in Vol. I of the Proceedings of the New York Historical 
Society, New Series, 1841. Besides the above, Pelli gives some

* There is a place, whose mo*i*-m name is very like that of our navi
gator's, viz., Verraza, the amient Vengina or Var.iyio. a few miles west 
of Cogolelto, one of the pieces which claim- in lie the birthplace of Coluin 
bus. Yerraza is on the Ririem <te Pi/mrmte, su» eighteen miles west of 
Genoa, a plaie where much shipbuilding is don*-, anil the birthplace of 
Jacopo di Yoragine, a Dominican. Anhl*i«hop of G*-noa in 121T’, and the 
compiler of the curious collection of suivies known as the Golden Legend.
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other details, not immediately relating to our Navigator, and 
notices in a brief manner the voyage of 1524, from the text of 
liamnsiiis, without a suspicion that a cony of perhaps the origi
nal letter was preserved close at hand, in the city where he was 
writing.

No doubt the family history could be traced with greater cer
tainty by a modern Italian scholar, versed in such studies. We 
can add one or two names to the family, that may assist investi
gators. A tine Manuscript sermon, written in the neatest style 
of Italian script, signed at the end “ Alexander I irruzannx 
escrijtsit MCCCCLXXXXIIII,” was procured by us from the 
above mentioned sale of Baron Kirkup’s library, lot No. 4035. 
This may have been an uncle of Giovanni’s, who hail taken holy 
orders.

We find the same Christian name mentioned in Coronelli’s 
Kpitome Cosmographie)!, published in Cologne in 1693. At page 
26:i we read, after a short notice of the voyage of 1524, “that 
one of the same family, named Alessandro, was living at that 
date in Florence.”

In the letter of Annibale Caro, of October, 1537, the Verra- 
z.ano who is addressed as a Mapmakcr and traveller, and as hav
ing a brother also a navigator, was probably Ilieronimus, author 
of the Mapamundi. Mr. Smith, however, in his Inquiry of 1864, 
treats this letter as a fiction and literary jeu d'esprit, but we are 
of a contrary opinion.

Mr. Greene says that the family became extinct in Florence by 
the death of the Cavalière Andrea da Verrazano, who died there 
in 1819.

Since the above was written we have seen the work first men
tioned and find that it adds nothing to what was already known, 
concerning our navigator, though some details may be gleaned 
from it not contained in Velli’s Eulogy. The work in which this 
Eulogy ap|K‘ars is entitled, “<Seriedi Rittrati d' lion ini Illnstri 
Toscani eon ;/li Elogi istoriei dei medesimi," «fee. [title engraved,] 
Eirenze, oppress» Giusip/te Allegrini. In four large imp. folio 
vols, with engraved portraits, &c. Many of these are engraved 
by Francesco Allegrini. The dates of the vols, are 1766-68-70 
and 73. The Eulogy, with portrait of Verrazano, is under No. 30, 

,in the second volume. It is signed A. C. N. and in the “arrer- 
14
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limettlo," ihe- author of it is not named, lmt is said to be a relative
(wjuato) of the jurist Antonio Maria Rosati. Pelli is here acknow
ledged to In- the chief editor of the work. T-lie present Kttlogy, 
as before said, was substitute! for the one lie had prepared, in
consequence of some unexplained inisunderst ' ig.

Tile name is here sjielt I '< rrazzano. On the authority of ( 'ositno 
della K the family is said to -omliard origin, to have
settled in\he Val <li < 1 rêve, and acipiinM citizenship in Florence 
in 11SMi. One of t[lem in 1260 wa^il (ittelf leader, another in
U2S was a general if the lltike-df Milan, and Francesco, the 
(lovemor of I>-ghom, is said to have been much honored by 
Philip the Fourth of Spain. His mother is farther identified as 
Fiametta (»/«' fttoiie, 1/1 (wiocaniti, di /•ïlijt/io) ('ajtelli. With 
Pelli. the author assumes that he was not born before 14*0, as his 
name is not found on certain Registers ( ('a/a.i/o) that close with 
that year.

Tliis Eulogist IIm-ii speaks of the voyage to America, from the 
letter as given in Ramusius, referring to Charlevoix, Arc., but 
adding nothing to what we III ready know except that he draws 
attention to the manuscript copy of the letter, with its cnsino- 
graphical appendix, in the Strozzi library. (I’elli saw this ap|MUi- 
dix in MS. in the family copy of Ramusius.) It was therefore 
from this reference that Tiraboschi was probably enabled to refer 
to this version of the letter in its first form, which Mr. Greene
copie»! for the New York Historical Society, who published it
in lidl.

1/
In a closing note, the author speaks of a portrait of the navi

gator, lianging in the Heal Galleria Medirai, in the Series of 
Illustrious Men, and as among the famous Seamen, under
No. 37. He also mentions a medal( struck in his honor, as
descrilfed in the “ Tratnoggia del Annule Sa'ondo della Acade
mia !\Joinlmiria ” un.b-r No. 139.

Tlie Portrait accompanying this Eulogy is probably of very 
doubtful authenticity. It rvpivsents a good looking man in 
annor, with a Imiton in his right hand. I'niler the portrait there 
is a coat of arms which if it really represents the bearings of the 
family, is curiously suggestive of nautical pursuits. It has a large 
eight |>oiiitcd star, gules, with a small shield on the dexter chief 
bearing a double fear d< là, all on a field party per pale, or and

r
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argent. This seems to he an attempt at a marine compass, and 
recalls the arms of Amalfi, Where that instrument is said to have 
been invented or ipiproved liV Flax io (iioja.

Vinler the Portrait is the following Inscription, <110 l a w/ /»/ 
Pier A surra hi Hersardo ha V erraxzaso \ Patrixio

ElOR*° GRAS EAPIT"° COMASDASTK IS MARK PER | II. RE

i'risti.isissimo Erasers! o primo, \ r discopritorr dei.i.a 
Xpova Era scia, unto circa il Al<'l> LX XXY mort» nd 
MU XXV. | lla/ical» al mcrito aimjn dell HIe III r™ Shj" 
Lwlarica <ln Ycrrazmio | Patrizio, e Cammica Eiorentino Aynato 
del well0 j PreM! i/al Quadra !Irif/inale in It la esisente j>re**o la 
*uda Xohil hitmii/lia. | <1. Xacchidel: E. Alleijrini inci: 1767 |

XXVI.—CHIGNON, PAllMENTIEIl, ESTANCELIX.

L. Estaneelin published at Paris, in 1832, in 8°, his “ Recherche* 
sur lea Voyage* el IHcouverte* de* Navigateur* Normand*. He 
was the fortunate discoverer, among the papers of Mona. Tarifé iff 
Sens, of an^jwtmnt of the voyage of Jean Parmentier, of IHep|ie, 
to Sumatra, in 1529, which was prefaced by a cosmographieal 
treatise.

Tliis last was given in Italian by llamusius, in his collection, 
Vol. Ill, 1556, folios 423 to 431. llamusius regrets not being 
able to give the name of the author of this “ Di*eor*o” and hail 
apparently not seen the second part, which is the Voyage to 
Sumatra in 1529.

The manuscript discovered by Estaneelin, is considered by hint 
to be of a contemporaneous hand. He gives it in full, adding 
the Italian part as found in llamusius. The first part, however, 
alone interests us, as containing |>erhaps the first written evidence 
alluding to the voyage of Verrazano.

Mona. Margry, in his Navigations Françaises, etc., pages 130, 
199, considers Pierre G’rignon, the companion of Parmentier, to 
have been the author of the Discourse and Narrative. Parmentier, 
the commander of the expedition, died December 3, 1529, in 
Ceylon. There is no evidence that Crignon was the author of 
the JH*ci»ir*e, although he was a good navigator, and wrote a 
treatise on the variation of the magnetic needle.
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This first part. or -re-/ as Ram it sins well calls it, though a 

irn l-rvcf «ne. givç-s the author's ideas of the coasts, ami of the 
dstjir»' ah mg them. of the known world. It is written in a 
dear an-1 sketchv manner, ami we should like to dwell ii|»>n it in 
jn-alrr -letail. hut diali confine ourselves to the passage in which
he allisks t*« X errazam •_

The li-osirs apfwars, fn-in internal evidence (and is admitted 
bv Nr. llirjn l. to have Isen written in 15:19, and is interesting 
as po-se-utii»» the first notice of the voyage of 1521, written hy a 
|ers« who j«-rlia)s had known its commander.

*" Ils 5W *4 Vo-wnJ-rM Following the direction of Cape Breton [from 
E to W [ <w meets with a iand contiguous .to this ca|*\ ami whose const 
r\>sl- wesawarltT. one quarn-r south-west J \V. hy S ], to the Ian-1- --f 
Fi-*>ia_ -wto-tBs a spare <4 aliout fire hundred leagues. [Our aulhi >r ha-i 
rioaliv i»« teem xkmr the- oa-t himself ]

'Ties coast was dtaroreri. fifteen rears since, by Messire Jean de Verra- 
anx. who I-«4 |x«sses-»« of it in the name of the King. Francis the First, 
ami ->f Madame, the Many narigators, and even the Portuguese,
call h the Terre Française. It ends tom arils Florida. at the THth degree of 
kmrmu-ie West, and 3Wth -tegree of latitude North. The land is very fertile 
m aS tin-h <f fruits: it grows orange tires, almond tne- w ikl grape vines, 
ami a mal van->Cof odoriferous tor--. This l.rml is called Snminbrija 
hr ’.he uatHes.*’

About the name Nurumbega, here first mentioned, much h:ts 
let* written without any satisfactory derivation having lieen 
«ggestek except tliat it seems to he a native 11:1411e with the 
lerminatiou -y or -f. stnetinKs found farther south as <*/, 
or i^m. which is an adverbial aildition, meaning the fJaee 
rikn, »w the /Joe*. of. It is also a common Breton or Norman 
terminals--a t«« tl*- name of many places, ami thus perhaps its 
origin u» be traced to the early fishing ex|ieditions to these 
casts, about which so little is known.

Another suggest ion ha- lieen made, that the name may date 
hack to the time of Ayllon, for Peter Martyr, in giving the details 
of the Licentiate's explorations, in the second book of his Seventh 
I hem le of the New World, written in 1521, hut not published 
till latO, savs, “ The .'pn-i-ir-tt tret relie •! through many of the 
yro>t pccfnCi of them little hinge, among tchirh they no,ne,l 
.IrUaJk. tfmemeliet, tf-Joethe. Tanzaent^ ptlhor, all the natirr* of 
trhieh We rln*hy~ As no such name as A nun he or Arambee

A
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a|»|»eat>- «b he Spanish maps of 1527 anil 1529 by/Colon and 
liilwre. «liidi wore made up from the very re|«orts of A vlhui ami 
ti«muKX. ami as l'eter Martyr’s work was probably uiikiiow n to

One might as well milkc l‘o«liaUa\
:Mim1 Tenm'sms' out of two of the other names.

< ki tire eopjser globe of 1542, by l Ipianus, (preserve»! in the
XV» Y Ark Historical Society), we find, in the position generally
assigned to Xorumbcga, an attempted latinized form of it as 
AVuwtsThis seems to be its first ap|>ea ranee on a map.

The map of llieroniinus Ycrrazano shows, however, in the photo
graphic copy of it before us, a trace of a name like Xorumbega.

XXVII— DESMARQUETS.

Jean Antoine Ilesmanpiets, author of the Memoir*# (’hnooA»t- 
yixfoxx </< /te/y», etc., Varis, 2 vois., 12°, 1785, (Vol. 1, |>age 100,) 
gives to Thomas Aubert, on his voyage to Newfoundland in 150*, 
a companion uanie<l Jeon Veroxxen. He pretends to have found 
this fact iti the old archives of Dieppe, but from the tenor of a 
f*«4 i»ete on the subject, he does not consider this I »ms»/» to lie 
the sa.tie■ person as I 'trruzauo, the Florentine.

lie adds that in the year 1508 these two captains, in two vessels, 
aswnded the St. Lawrence Hiver for more than ho leagues (240 
geograjdjieal miles), naming it thus lieeausc they la gan to ascend 
it <un that sount’sday, the loth of August.

Tliis remarkable statement is entirely isolated, and has not 
sinew Isis-n verified and confirmed. As the archives of I>iep|ie 
weme desflroyssi in the bombardment and conflagration of 1694, 
am»d the author of these memoirs had little else to consult but 
private records, his early history of Dieppe is not considered 
rdlialMe- There is good evidence that Thomas Aubert did make 
sutiih a voyage in that year, but the name of Verrassen is not 
thnrhK mentioned.

The evident desire of Desmarquets to lessen the merit of 
Jampeesf artkr, of St. Malo, a rival sea|>ort, as having discovered 
the SL Lawrence in 1534, has perliaps led him (nto putting faith
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ini w.iroie indications of such a previous discovery among tlllie 
ptajesirs lee eotisulted.

Entarooelim, a l>iepjK‘se himself, and a close student of wlimi is- 
Dwtfn «sf «be early history of his native place (and whose ttumlly 
g.iu|*ir* were used by Desmanjuets, as that author states ihi his- 
gieiefaiwl, found no such name as Verraseen associated with) Ottiul 
•of AiuberL Compare, oj>. cit., p. 43 and 222.

XXVIII.—RIB AULT.

linljianLlit. who sailed for Florida from Havre de fJrane oui tile 
DsstHu of February (O. S.|, 1562, but did not leave the (toast intuit 
Brest till the end of February, determined to cross the ottieun iin 
a idirncl lime, sup] losing that he was the first one to attempt itt. 
foe’WMVuing or not knowing that Verrazano had dime it Uefontt:. 
fSoe link- Soc.; I>ir. Voy., edited by F. Winter Jones,, ppi. !Hîe-'M.|) 
He say*: “ I determined to prove a newe course which hath not 
Ibsens- jet attempted, etc., to make the furthest arte andl mtaiwotue 
of «is- teas, that ever was made in our memorie or knowledirn.. mi 
Ikwi'Siitnsle from the East to the West.”

They sighted Florida on the last of April, having been dblluwedl 
Ibor st.f'«nun*, being, therefor*-, two months on the voyage,, wftiithi iis 
a fair rum, considering the unfavorable season of the year., unfl 
«iie imigwrfes't build of the vessels of those days.

Vertratame was fifty days on the voyage from Madhiroi tin 
FBonda.

X XIX.—TA VAX NES’ MEMOIRS, th/lrti.

There is 1« tie foupd in the Memoirs of traspiu-d: db Siutil»., 
Seigneur de Ta vannes, of 1536, a curious passage * (iwhiitfii we- 
«ranislated for the Historical Magazine, Vol. VT, 1X62, pi. UT'Ti))., 
ini which the author dwells on the rise of prices, caused Hy tithe

•Finit pnran-ly printed; republished, 1657, and included in fflutmif + mill 
lhnaiiom. Tom 23, Ser. I, p. 238.
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influx of the precious metals from the new Indies, and the power 
conferred by gold on nations jwwwesfimig it. He also anticipates 
the use of paper.money by peo-pnosietg the nee of tokens of iron, 
coined “ in suvii a way that it oouM not J«e imitated.” He closes 
thus: “This conquest of the New WkwM, proposed to the Freucli 
ami despised by them, is a proof of the little talent of their 
counsellors, who lost empire* far their master, and let their 
enemies compter them instead."'

There seems always to hare iwemi a rapine tradition relating to 
the object of the stay of Harthetfamew Codmmbus at the French 
court about 1490,* and also of the- mwdeftahmg <if Verrazano, 
iti 1524, circulating in France-, halt withwat positive evidence 
concerning the success of either.

Montcsipiicu, for example, say* fÆiywif rfa* Zot*. book XXI, 
chap. XXII), “I have freqwalh heard people deplore the blind- 
new of the court of France, who trpwllwnd Christojeber Columbus 
when he made the proposal of «liorwrcmmg the 1 radies.”

The general rise in the price* of all the wmessaries of life after 
the conquest of Fern, became so nolitraliile that it attracted the 
attention of the government. Itme of the reason* to which this 
advance in values was attributed wa* the exportation of such 
articles to the Indies. This form» the smhjjittfll of several petitions 
to the Emperor, iri lots, with the prayer that such exportation 
may l>e stop|»ed. The emperor's answer tio one of them, praying 
that woolen, cotton ami silk goods may not br exported to the 
Indies, is that he has referred the matter to the Koval Council 
ami to the Council of the I miles jointly, and that he will act on 
their advice, f

The resultW this ref erecce I» meifl 'given, but such a prayer 
shows how little Spain meleT*t**>l the management of her colo
nies. As mere producers of the pmwioiu* metals, the value of 
these fell as they became more plltemity, and no one was the gainer 
by such a trade.

*Sec Notifias de D. Burtolonu? CtoAoui. por 11 K. F de Xavarrete, in the 
Coleccion tie Documentos ImtfiBn» part la Histkniüa de Espaua, Tomo XVI, 
1850, pp. 485-574.

4 See PrtMjmtiticH* tie _4-w Vs 3-5#$.pett/mitth 534; printed in that city
by Fernandez tie Cordova, 1.549
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XXX.—ANDRE TH K VET, 1557.

Thevet i lot's not, in hs /<i /■rvcocv Antarctique”
1557, allude to Yemeni»/* voyage. This work is generally 
sup|R>scd to have appcired in l’ari* and at Antwerp, 1558, lint 
we have a copy with the imprint l'aris, 1 >57. In his “ Cosmo- 
tjrajthU 157-5, he speak* of him, Imt only from the
published letter. Thevet, however, is a |w»or authority, for his 
statements are often false, and hi* omissions many. Jean de 
Lery does not hesitate to rail him a sujserlatively impudent liar.

XXXL—BELLEKOREST, 1570.

François de lîelleforest, in his *~IlèUviry f '«incmeWt du Monde,'" 
1570, writing, book 4, alwmt the New Lands, gmV details, taken 
front Kamusius, coneenting I eirwrom* (as he calls him), but iu a 
marginal note, gives the correct name. Zxoiw, to the island off the 

* Voast, which Yerrazano said was named after the King's mother. 
It does not apjiear, however, that he had any map of the explora
tions before him, while he expressly add* that he had not met 
with any other account, in books, concerning the Florentine, 
except in his VomsV, meaning the letter to the Kmg. lie, 
appears to have mi*under*t«»»d Kamusius. for the death of Ycrra- 
zano is noted by him as having occurred about the year io24.

XXXII. —ITALIAN VERSIONS OF TIIK IIEADINH TO 
THE LETTER.

I. Extracted from Cotîertiim* New T«Hk HiSVr-tctiN.wif'tv. New Srriee. Vol. I. 1H1I, p. 55. 

Ponrtuatetl from limine*» t|in»<arû»tt ini X-imtili JLra«ricsii Rvview. Octobrr, 1K37, p. 294.

II Capitano Giovanni da Yerrazmano, fioreutino di Normaudia

alia Serenissima corona di Francia dice:
I)a poi la fortnna |«a**ata ml le s^iagge settentrionale, Ser”” 

Signore, non scrissi a vostra serenissima et crirtianissima Maesta,

j
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quello « In- era seguito delli quattro legui, vlie quell» mandé per 
l«> «N-etmo a.l iim-oprir unwe lerre, pensando <li lutto si» stata 
eertitieala roltie dalle ini|*-lii.ce forze dc venti fpmmo constretti, 
on sola la nave Norman, la e 1 tallina affliti, ricorrt-re in lnx‘tt»gn», 
• love restauraiÏ ax rà \ . S. M_ inteso il discorso faceinmo coil 
quelle annale fii •^ners* |*-r li li.li di Spagna, di poi la nuova 
dis|n»izioiie con sola la dalfina in scguire la prima navigazione, 
dalla quale e-cw-ielo ritoruato. danô adviso a V. S. M. di quello 
aldiiamo trovato.

, *•

IL Ercrsttet from tsxunsujs VuJ III, 1556. fol, 4SI.

Non sx-rissi à V. Mae-tà niKisniMsS. i:k dopo la fortuna 
liavula indie parti Setteutrionali, di quanto era del le quattro Navi 
seguito, da \ . M. mandate à discoprirc miove terre fier l’Oceano, 
credendo vbe di tal soross• conrenicutcmcnte la fosse stata 
in format a. flora |«r la prvsepte ie dam à quell» notitia, come 
dair inq-eto de venti con le due Navi, Nomialfwa, <fc Delfina, 
fummo consSietli cost mal comfit ionate come si rit rovavano scorrere 
nella Hrvtagna. dove p-i che furouo secundo il liisogno racconciate, 
•t lien armegiatte. |<er i, lit! di Sjiagna ce nandammo in corso, il 
che \ . M. haverà inteso per il pmfitto ehe ne facemmo. Dipoi 
cou la IMfina sola si fece dvlilw-rationv scoprir nuovi paesi, per 
npn laseiar ini|» rt'etta la gia minciata navigatione: Il che intendo 
hora a \ ostra Mae-stà rarrontarv, avrioche di tutto il successo sia 
consa jievole.

k

XXX1IL—CUS1IOGRAPIIICAL PORTION OF THE 
LETTER.

[ I-] It remains for me to narrate to your Majesty the order 
of the said navigation as regards cosmography. As above said, 
starting from the before mentioned rocks, which are placed on 
the bounds of the West as known to the ancients, and front the 
meridian drawn through the Fortunate Islands, in "VJ degrees of 
latitude from the equator of our hemisphere, sailing to the West, 
unto the first land, we found l^iMO leagues, which contain 4,800 
miles, counting four miles per league according to maritime usage.
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[Tile following plissages are obscure, an.I we have paraphrased 
them as we understand them.]

[*2.] The proportion 3} of the diameter to the circle, would 
make the above distance 92,^, degree*, in lat. 34 degrees, that 
of the land tiret discovered by us. The chord or diameter <j| a 
great circle [of 360] being 11 1,1 [ ,*?], would make this 95;JI de
grees at the eipiator, in degrees of 621 nUfcs each, as fixed by 
many who have determined it. Tims we have 16759,* miles [in 
lat. 34”] which, divided by 360, makes each degree in lat. 34" 
equal to 52JJ£J miles. Besides this, we have reckoned that 1,200 
leagues in a straight line from XX «"st to Hast, from the meridian 
of limite rocks, which are in lat. 32* to lat. 34* would also give 
those 92degrees, and thus much more have we sailed to the 
XX"est than was known to die ancients.

[3.] This distance was noted by ns as to longitude with various 
instruments, sailing without lunar eclipses or other observation 
for the movement of the sun. Seeking always the height [of the 
sun] at the time that was proper, the ship was run geometrically 
[the distance estimated], by the difference between the [midday] 
horizons, the interval from one meridian to the other being fully 
noted in a little book, together with the rise of the sea [current | in 
every climate at different times or hours, which, we think, will 
not prove useless to navigation. XX ith the Ik-sI wishes for 
[advancing] learning, I present it to your Majesty.

[4.] My intention was to reach [/crroim] by this navigation 
to Vat ha v, in the extreme east of Asia, expecting | however] t A 
meet w ith new land such as was found as an obstacle, but I had 
reason to suppose that it was not ho|iclcss to |»e net rate to the 
eastern ocean. This opinion was held by all the ancients, and it 
was positively believed as certain that our ocean was one and the 
same as the eastern one of India, without any interposition of 
land. Aristotle affirms this, arguing by various comparisons, 
which opinion is much opposed to the modem one, and by expe
rience proved false, because land is already found, unknow n to 
those ancients, another world as regards the one know n to them. 
It appears really to show itself to lie larger than our Kurope, 
Africa, and even Asia, if w e rightly judge of the size of it, as I 
will briefly show it in a short discourse to your Majesty.

[5.] The Spaniards have sailed on a meridian 2u££[ degrees
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West of the Fortunate Islands, towards the South, to 54 degrees 
|South | lieyond the e<|uator, where they found the land without 
a termination; then turning North to the equinoctial, following 
the shore to 8 degrees front the equator, then [the land ran ] more 
to the West, inclining to the North [N. W.] as the said meridian 
runs, the shore continuing to 21 degrees [N. lat.], finding no end 
to it. They have sailed HttJJjJJ degrees, which, added to the 2O'],*"”
|com11. ante], make 1 loj£™ degrees, and so much they have sailed 
more to the West, from the said meridian of the Fortunate 
Islands, in the parallel of 21 degrees of latitude. This distance 
has not been verified by us, not having madè this navigation. It 
may vary a little more or less. We have calculated it geometri
cally from the notices of many nautical men who are familiar 
with it, who affirm that it is 1,000 leagues, judging by the esti
mate of the run of the vessel according to the nature of the 
wind. In the succeeding voyage I hope that, in a short time, we 
shall have further proof. On the other hand, we in this our 
navigation made by your Majesty’s order, besides the 92 degrees 
which we made from the said meridian towards the West, to |luv 
first land found in 34 degrees, sailed 300 leagues to the East and 
400 leagues to the North, the shore of the land continuing to the 
East, until we reached 50 degrees.

[it.] We left the land which in past times was found by tilt} 
Portuguese, which they followed farther to the north, reaching 
to the Arctic Circle, leaving its termination unknown. Therefore, 
putting the Northern with the Southern latitude, that is the 54 
degrees with the- tit) degrees, they make 120 degrees, which is 
more than is contained in the latitude of Africa and Europe. 
For measuring from the extreme of Europe, which are the limits 
of Norway standing in latitude 71 degrees [71° 12 ], to the extreme 
of Africa, which is the Cajte of Good Hope in latitude 35 
degrees [34® 51', both nearly correct], it only makes 106 degrees. 
If the breadth of the said land corresponds in proportion with 
its maritime front, there can be no doulrt but that it exceeds I he 
size of Asia. In such a shape we find the globe of the earth 
much larger than it was held to be by the ancients, contradicting 
the mathematicians in regard to the sea being smaller, for we 
have seen the contrary by our own experience, and as to its land 
area, this is, we judge, not less than that of the water. As things



:t|>[M\-ir, I have better Iiojk- and witli ore reason to exhibit to youi 
Majesty all this new land or ncv vorld of which we have de
scribed the size as above. We kn that Asia joins Afriea, and 
are certain that it is united with K >]ie by Norway and Russia, 
and thus know that it is false, ace ng to the ancients, that 
they could have sailed (rtiiii the ptr*i tory of the Cimbri to the

Ilf) XOTKS ON THE Ve azano Mae. *)

the eastward along the whole north reaching to the Caspian Sea. 
They likewise [falsely] affirmed that it [the world] was enclosed 
between two seas only, situated to the East and West, and that 
these two did not meet each other, for beyond 54 degrees from 
the equator, towards the South [the land] extends to- the east 
through a great space, and to the North, passing beyond 66 
degrees, turning then towards the East till it reaches 70 degrees.

I hope to have within a brief period more certainty about it, 
with the assistance of your Majesty, whom may the omnipotent 
God favor with lasting glory, in order that we may see the best 
results of this our cosmography accomplished in the holy words 
of the Evangel.

On the ship Delfina in Normandy, in the port of Dieppe, the 
8th of July, 1524.

Huinilis servitor,
JAM'S YEEEAZANTS.

XXXIV.—NOTES ON THE COSMOGRAPHIEAL PORTION
OE THE LETTER

1. This cosinographical appendix, if entirely the work of 
Verrazano, shows him to have been well versed in the cosmo- 
graphical knowledge of the time. He had probably acquired all 
the cotemporary information that was to be had from the ini|>er- 
fect treatises on the sphere by Ptolemy, Sacro Bosco, Apianus, 
Gemma Erisius and others, that were studied then.

The first regular treatise on Navigation was that of Raymond 
I.ullius of 1294. Pigafetta, the companion of Magellan, com
posed a small one about 1580, and Francisco Falcro wrote on the 
longitude; but the first works of general authority on this subject 
were Pedro de Medina’s Arte de Naoetjar, of 1545, and Martin
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Cortes’ of 1551, which were eagerly translated into other lan- 
< guage*. I/

2. The ]>n>|Mirthm of 114* [ 114», misprint ] to .160, which lie 
# seems to assume as the ratio of the diameter to the circumference, 

is a convenient lint not very correct one, as it fails on the third 
decimal.* The curious proportion discovered 1 tv Met ins of 11.1 
to 155 [11, .11, 55; so easily rememltered], is correct to the sixth 
decimal. However, he assumes an equatorial degree to lie 62.1 
Italian miles, or 15.625 leagues, and thus finds that in latitude 14° 
jt would measure about 52; .miles, which is nearly true, for it 
would lie exactly 51" 815. * ’

At 0U geographical miles to a degree, in latitiide 16”, the de
gree of longitude is 46 “ 61; in latitude 41° 10', 44™ 64, and in 
latitude 44", 41“ 16. /

It will lie observed that lie assumes to have sailed 62,1,» degrees 
from Madeira to the XKiA of America. On his estimate of 621 
miles to a degree at the equator, and that in latitude 14” a degyCfe 
will contain 52.22 miles, he nukes his voyage tojiave been 4,Ho t 
miles. This is a great overestimate, for there are only 46” 16 
great eircle degrees from Madeira to Cape May. This equals 
2,431 of his miles, or 2,796 nautical miles, for the true distance 
from Madeira to Cape May. He, of course, knew nothing of great 
circle sailing,f and steered as due west from Madeira as possible, 
and the storm, with deviations nroin his course, may have made 
his voyage |ierhaps one-third longer, say 1,244 of his miles, or 
1,728 nautical miles.

On the chart of 1529, the difference of longitude between 
Madeira and his landfall is only 6T, therefore much less than this 
estimate, but no measurement is possible or charts of that pro
jection. However, ’ as a scale the •Spanish estimate of
750 leagues from the Canaries t*nlhe Windward Islands, the

•Archimedes showed that the proportion was comprised I «‘tween 1 1(4-70 
and 11(4-71. Vcmizano uses the first fraction.

f Pedro Nunez, or Nennius, the inventor of the scale for reading sulsli- 
visinus of small lines and ans, first proved in 1517 that oblique rhumb lines 
are spirals, (treat circle or middle latitude sailing was first introduced in 
1623.

The log line invented liy Bourne in 1577, was not generally used until long 
afterwards.

%
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chart would make his voyage half as much more, say 1125 Spanish 
leagues of 17-1 to a degree.

S une eorrect ion, therefore, of his int imate was made by him
self or by the mapmaker on the chart, This is proved by ail 
inspection of it, for the difference of longitude between the Can
aries and (inadalii|e is given as 13% living very near the real 
difference, 41* II . Thy difference of longitude lietween In land 
and Newfoundland is drawn as 31*, the truth lieing 2s 04.

3. He says that no eclipse i»rnmd during his voyage. In 
1523, there was an teli]-se of the moon. March I; total; 8 i\ m., 
I’aris time; hut in 1524 the only one wrs February 19, J digits, 
at 111 a. M. In the position he was then in. this slight obscura
tion happened just Ilefore sunrise and could not lie observed. In 
1525 there was a total eclipse of the sun. at -3 r. $!., Jan. 23, 
which he would have observed if the voyage had Iteen made in 
that ye-«r. Ilis statement fives the -late of the voyage as of 1524.

lie estimated the longitude, a* he says, by a reckoning from 
day to day. As he was ”f course, not aware of the strong cur
rent known as the Gulf atrvam. he was carried much more to the 
north than he expected. Tie- little book he s|*eaks of, which 
must have liven a kind of log-liook. is lost.

4. His intention, like that of Columbus < allot, Cortereal and 
others, was to discover a seaway to Asia, ami he must have been 
keenly disappointed at his failure to find a strait leading^in that 
direction. He appears to have he^rd of AylbuTs voyage in 1520, 
from his evident desire to make land in latitude 34*, ami was well 
informed concerning Terra Nova, but the unexplored gap offered 
a last hope for discovery, which was frustrated.

This short passage aliout Cathay embodies a volume of thought 
which is left unrecorded. It wa* a fate that other noble a<lven
turers before and since have bowed to. while the search for a 
seaway, even an impracticable ont, is still a goal for ambitious 
spirits.

The wonderffil tales aliout the Grand Khan had led Columbus 
to the discovert of the western Indies, which turned tint to be 
auriferous, and Cortes had lit upon a liarliamus empire, whose 
riches wen' much exaggerated, making men think that the Now 
World was perhaps the crpial or perhaps a |»art of that fabled 
Cathay, first described by Carpini and IZubnupiis.
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It was natural, therefore, to suppose that other rich empires 
might he found in these regions, and this caused Hernando de 
Soto, in 15:59 42, to seek for one in the vast and unknown land 
known as Florida.

5. The remarks on Magellan’s voyage, if penned in 1524, prove 
that he was well informed on that subject. The first circumnavi
gation of the globe was completed by the ret urn of the Vittoria, 
under Seliastian. HI Cano, September 7, 1522. Peter Martyr at 
once prepared an account of the voyage, which was sent to the 
Pope, but it was lost at Home in the riots of 1527, and no copy 
of it is now known. The first printed account of it, as prepared 
by Maximilian of Transylvania, secretary of the Emperor, in the 
form of a letter, addressed to the Archbishop of Salzburg, dated 
Valladolid, October 24, 1522, appeared in Home, November, 152:5, 
and again in February, 1524.

Verrazano, in January, 1524, could hardly have seen this before 
sailing, but may have read it after his return. Among the 
various pa|M-rs taken by him, before 1524, from Spanish prizes, 
he may have learned of the departure of Magellan, and had, 
perhaps, conversed with some of the companions of Gomez, and 
of El Cano.

His expression, therefore, “that he had calculated the ditlancrt 
tail'd la/ Mai/rllaii, J'rom the ohtervationt of man»/ iiarif/ator*” 
proves him either to have been very well informed about that 
voyage, or else that the appendix was written some time after 
the date of the letter itself.*

The 300 leagues run northwardly, and 400 east wardly, along the 
coast, make up the 700 sjsiken of at the close of the letter. He 
does not mean that he sailed 700 leagues along the coast, but 
that by rhumbs he had estimated the coasts discovered to lie 500 
leagues, and that his latitudes and departures made up 700.

By bis own estimate, therefore, supposing his leagues to mean 
miles of almut GO to the degree, lie had run five degrees of lati
tude, and about eight degrees (of fifty miles each) of longitude. 
This is very near the probable extent of his range. ^

(>. By the explorations as far as the Arctic Circle, made by the 
Portuguese, he alludes to the discovery of Greenland by them,

Compare, however, with Carlis’ letter, who, in 1524, refers to it.
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a fact which is now admitted, for Caspar Cortereal no don ht 
sighted it in ■ 5(K|, and it was represented on the early Portuguese 
charts as Terra tltl lahoratore, or Terra Corterealix, though this 
first name is now restricted in its application. We have good 
reason to lielieve that Newfoundland, under the name of Ida 
I'tnh and H/o« 'It .Satan, was known and visited hy the Portu

guese as early as 1445, and soon afterwards hy the Bretons, hut 
that ijuestion cannot lie discussed here.

VerrazaiMi's s|*-culations on the extent of the New World is 
the first one of its kind, and as an original suggestion is very 
remarkable. He does not distinctly aver his belief in the separa
tion of Asia from America, hut infers, from the fact that the 
three «neat «livisioiis of the Old World are joined together, that 
America may lie also joined to them. By the land of the South
ern Hemisphere, he designates the land left to the south by 
Magellan, which, until the actual doubling of Cape Horn by 
Cornelison Schouten, of Horn in Holland, in 1619, was considered 
as a vast continental land, and was represented on maps as 
extending entirely around the Antarctic regions, in about latitude 
50 to 6» deg. south. The Spaniards soon discovered the insular 
nature of the Terra del Fuego, hut did not "<h this fact, and 
Sir Francis Ifrake. in October, 1578, had done the same, calling 
its most southern cape Terra tame bene cot/nita. Schouten’s 
name, however, was the roost widely published, and has thus 
reiuainol attached to it.

XX.XX.—EXAMINATION OF THF VOYAGE ACROSS 
THE ATLANTIC.

He was i5 days making the three-fifths of his voyage or 1200 
leagues of the 2<«iO that he estimated the whole to he, and was 
sailing due XVest. This without allowance for currents or devia
tions from his course would place him in long. 55 deg. on the 
11th of February. v

From this |mint he followed a rather more Northwardly course, 
doing *o from a dedre probably to avoid the coast explored by 
the Spaniards. whi«-h as he must have known, had reached to lat.

«
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34 deg., for he connects them witli his own on the Map. He was 
also forced, as we shall show, to follow such a course by the Gulf 
stream, of which he apparently knew nothing.

From long. 55 deg. to the eastern edge of the Gulf stream, 
which in winter lies in long. 05, on the parallel of 33 deg. 30 min., 
he may not have drifted much out of his course, though he 
encountered a gale on the 14th of February that may have driven 
him to the South of it. But in crossing the Gulf stream from 
long. 65 ileg. to 74 deg., he was exposed, for at least 12 days, out 
of the 25, which he occupied in running the latter two-fifths of 
his voyage, to its influence. Its greatest velocity is here about 
1$ to 2 miles an hour, but allowing only lj miles as its average 
set, he would have drifted in these 12 days just 360 miles to the 
Northward. These six degrees would carry him North of lat. 
33 deg. 30 min., the point where he probably first entered the 
stream, and place his landfall in 39 deg. 30 min., as we make it. 
He must therefore have passed the Bermudas in lat. 35 deg. (they 
lying in 32 deg. 20 min.) or 160 miles North of them. This is 
but a moderate allowance for his drift by the Gulf stream, and 
we do not see how he could have made our coast in a lower lati
tude.

This Northwesterly drift caused a vessel seeking our coast, 
with the Pilgrim fathers, a century later, to land far to the North 
of the jMiint aimed at, and planted on the rocky shores of New 
England a colony designed to have been established very near 
the point where Verrazano sighted it in 1524.

The voyage may therefore be summed up as follows.
January 17 to February II—25 days due West—1200 leagues 

by his est imate, or three-fifths of whole distance, in fact 1700 geog. 
miles of 60 to the degree.

February 11, in long. 55 deg., lat. 32$ deg., steers a little N. of 
W.—on the 14tli encounters a storm, February I Sth enters the 
Gulf Stream in lat. 33$ deg., long. 65, leaving it March 4th in 
long. 74, lat. 39 deg. and making land March 7. The distance 
sailed since, February 11, 25 days, being estimated by him as S00 
leagues probably 1150 geog. miles.

The great circle distance, the shortest possible one Is-tween his 
point of departure and arrival, is 2796 nautical miles, as noted 
elsewhere, but by the courses he followed, his track, which is 
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mnrh to the -«ih «f that, cannot therefore have twen less than 
È*) étant irai miles, an-1 was no <louht much longer.

XX X VI.—Tl It *M ASSY.

L** F*»***- «ar^urre)«V's- <s 1» da Vatican Par >1 R Thoma.«sv. Pari». 1*3:
)*ï Ilk 'Kamel or* \<euidk-» Aimak-* <k- Uiyi^n*. 1*3.

After an ielrietins an-l carefully prepared essay on early
eharv*2Tiphv an-l tin- pr*enS- of <h-n-ja|iliictl knowledge "Inring
the middle aje. the author describes the |o|x>gra|ihi<-al frescoes 
oa the wall* of the «allcrits of the X alican, an<l in an appendix 
mu ices a few of the m-~t retnarkahle doetnuelits of the same 
kin-L prtrserxcd in the t*-V/.«/. /Vo/wy-ne/o /"7-/# on the /Vttzzev 
Ji .ys/jvt. This College was founded in 162:! by tin-gory XX . 
during his tw-» rear-* Papacy, for the purpose of educating foreign 
stn-lrats as missionaries. Its printing office, establishtsi by his 
seccewu- Vri«an X III. ( I62:,.4t| who caused its (in-sent building 
to l«T erected, is aide to pr*iucc books in every known w ritten 
character.

The ge»-era|4iiea] documents gat hens 1 here are fnun the col- 
lerti* of Vanlinal Stefano lb<rgia and an- collectively known as 
the Vs*- /é-n/-«.-i. Xi-ms. Thomas* v describes in the appendix 
to hi* essay. s\loti of thee. inclu<ling the gn-at bronze enam
elled |4ani*jd>cn- of ’he. first half of the fifteenth centurv, of 
unknown aetlrsr-hip. and of which an account was published by 
the Vanlinal in 1797.

The next article, pages 112—115, describing one of the drawn 
maps, is the one that interests us especially. XX'e extract the 
chief point* relating to it.

“This |daai-|*ne is <w a roll tf pan lim<iil (three skins joineili 2 metres 
» «Win km*, and 1 win 3u cmtim. wi<le.

“ It is a marine chart, bearinj: on its tack in a no k m I une I the meaning
less title : Ozt* —et * vm cr.f * paru *f i*ea*- "" (a parchment map of a 
gntac fart it the w«tdi

“Un tie a;pt fart one leads ffimuiiu dt Icrrwatne fârieimi"
“ The dale may Ur deduced to an the following in-sn[S h-ns Vn<ler the 

weed V-*o iiaSt mn fwatoit. is foun-1 : IVrrwaen» urr .Vent OtiOii, ipi.iU 
dawfo. i o« ft. (Jatwiai it 17 mois- prr vnltmr, e e—#</#*. i a
dta- sa *• eratssaa* rv ti A'rt " *
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Mr. Tlmnuissy adds that, “as the letter in Ramnsius is dated 
15.il> or 1524 this would give to the Map the date of !52#.'T (Tlie 
dal* of the letter is however, most distinctly 1524, which places 
it lie Map in the year 152!*.)

■‘ Tin prime meridian passes near the Island of Ferro, which is in L»t. 271 
unc sotiK- minutes."

“The equat.nr passes through the Island of St. Thomas, the strait- of 
isiroda and the mouth of the Amazon River."

“This Jerome, author of the map, must have tieen a relative and very 
gtroliaU» the brother of Giovanni, who wrote th? letter to Francis 1 ”

II» <(W<tes, to support this opinion, the letter of Annibale ("am, 
elsewhere tuent toned, and says that Tirai >osehi s|»-aks of this 
l«K4her, otherwise unknown, not naming him, hut as one well 
versed iu geography.

A copy of the scale is then given, and he proceeds to describe 
x.«bx- leal a res of the Map.

“ At €. <U lireMuu the shield and ermines of Brittany are seen. an<l North 
east <4 tikis, T> rnt bOeiruhirie. (Jueeta terra fa diemperht da /nj-Aè» *». the 
most northern point in this direction.”

“Jn the East it ends with the Inutile .Velum anil /fertw».” (Burner*
“On the meridian of the Moluccas is st'en the Gulf of Canton, with tbe 

Ikipend: Iu yuixto I rdf it di Caitan, elan le ntt ri rhe renjonu if I wine a tfaaAe 
mujfiuuf Ad I * iixlum " (Of Cathay.)

After indicating some European and African points, he close# 
Ms description thus :

"Terra del Fuego is vaguely drawn as the tie-inn in- of an ertevr-ive 
Australian continent. All the western shores of North Amerira are want
ing" (etce]>t about the Isthmus) “and are designated only with tebkk 
avi iovvm. Finally Greenland is not shown at all, in which point this Map 
Adlers from others of this date.”

XXXV II.—DESCRIPTION OF TIIE MAPAMUXDI OF 
HIERONIMÜS DE VERRAZAXO.

The interesting rnapamv ndi drawn by Hieronimns de VVrrazano, 
which is now preserved in the Museo Borgiana at the Collegio de 
Prejiagaitda Fide in Rome, and to which attention was first 
drawn hv Mous. Thoinassy in 1852, is not accompanied by any

*
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nwwBxl .<4 it* history prior to its ownership by the late Cardinal) 
î*tsÿ6unie«H Borgia. It is remarkable that the Cardinal) llimsellff 
alboaiM lent bare noticed its value as a document continuing: dHte 
«Kb*»* my *4 a ponion of the American coast by an Dttdliini. dor 
lw was ami âtiteillîgont judge in such matters, and the owner of 
■wisirai outlier geographical monuments, of which two hiwe lleeni 
♦tyioriallly deserilssL

•Utiic «4 these was a Cufic celestial globe of copper, made ini tilln- 
ysmir *tf the Hegira (A. I). 1225), which was described) by 
Sinixiflu Assematm in 1790. The other was a bronze circular ttablb;. 
nwsrnny-seteiii indies in diameter, with a map of the wonlUl 
itntgrateiB in w«4Zo, made at the beginning of I he 15tll nentillin'..* 
The t’aurilmtal, in 1“#4, corresponded with tin* learned Die Whom.. 
au«lhoe- <4 a life of Martin Behaim, on the subject of tthiis nutyi, 
:aa«l liis mejibew, Camillo, jirinted an account of it, 6*r piwaAe 
swioulLaniein, with a full sized copy of it, in 1707. It was- agiiihi 
dlee'iiiiisod amid copied by Heeren in 1808, and Santarem iiu 118521. 
:aii»B serrerai 1 neatises on it in manuscript are preserved) ini file- 
Miiwiiuhl

A* megaisls the time when the Cardinal became the owner of 
nft* Vemrazamio chart or whence lie procuretl it, we can furnish,. :ie 
.alUiise -Mtaneil, no information. Tlie first notice of it appears- ini 
ai Dettitier lo Ike Murr, dated January Hist, 17!>5, in whielii ttlhe 
.Cauriiiatal informs him that liesides the two geographical! mmme 
«noun* aihosre mentioned, he hail thirteen maps on parchment^ 
wwM «4 lie mi nautical charts, of which four were nmpamnndle. 
Am»»uig nbese be enumerates a few, one of which he speaks of ini 
flibese «ijurdlsn “A Ur a jniriit it Home <le frirottmio fi-rmsim »•;. 
yjbe*iS« 4i iiiowtHHt, eke ttropri nun jtorte dud .Imerii'tn 
#/rw«w>«fs, € owe* nitre." The Cardinal here assumes that the twoi 
Vrnrarumrs- wire brothers, perhaps from the passage lit rtlhe 
IWiWir «4 Annibale Caro. He must have mentioned this amp ini 
ainriitftsir Hotter to Ike Murr, who, in giving a list of the Cardinal be 
■naps, annadbes tlie date 1528 to its title. The first notice of title 
<e*ii*t*ii»oe of tbe Verrazano map was published at Botha, ini 1I80H1,, 
ini Ike Mhit"* revised edition of his life of Martin Behaim,. wtiiclii 
watt translated by Jansen and published at Paris in 1802.

See Sttulntem : OtmnHtfjTttjthie dn M'tyeti £ lye. ITT, 247.
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The Cardinal was secretary of the- Pmwpiagamda for eighteen 
years, from the year 177t>, and beeaunme- a «aidiial iti 1789, dying 
at Lyons in 1804 (while arv*wmpuimyimi» the P«q*c U« Paris), at the 
age of 73. His palace at Vetiktii, «uni the Via Appia, a few miles 
south of Home, was a complete mwmuu. inu which he had gathered 
together works of art of entry «foesoiipitioti, which were freely 
exhibited to visitors and stin-b-mits. He fowspuealhed the collection 
to the Propaganda, hot it «toes m»'it appear 1e« have Ik-cii imme
diately removed to Rome, for Lm**1 Kirng’shomegti refers to a 
valuable Mexican pictorial mamiiwsinrijptt which he had ceipied, ley 
Aglio, about 1828, for his great woet, a* heiaig still in Yelletri.

\\ e cannot here furnish farther IssegrapAiataJ détails eoneerning 
this amiable and accomplish**! prelate, which may be fopnd ii 
tli<^ eulogies of him publish**! shwctlly alter his decease.* Of 
these, one may lie cited as o'imtarniimg a shout description of his 
museum, in which there is a s*«»>«n»<l mwmititflu of the majt we are 
describing. This was pern me*! by nfo* Itaraed Cancel licri, author 
of the Xotizie ili > 'o!omb&rk who, ini Bs*n2, w as appointed director 
of the printing office of the Prwpagair»4a, airid it was printeiLin 
several forms in 1805. We haw not foiecau able to consult this 
eulogy, nor one of the same date by the P. Paulino de S. Bartol
ommeo, his intimate companion! for tfomlieen years, hut it was 
doubtless the first of these that icwninaiinis the notice in question.

The next reference to it is to foe tfommid in Millin'* Magazin 
Encyclopédique (Vol. 68) for Mamcfoi, IS0Ç. Millin, the learned 
areliæologist, eorrespomled with the Cïndiiiital] (who was a contri
butor to his periodical}, and puibEshwd a short biography of him, 
chiefly made up from the abow euDo-gies, at the close of which 
(page 25), he enumerates a few «if the moost puree Lous articles 
contained in his museum. .W** these-. Éwur maps are nameel, 
the third Wing utie Jtrom*. 4». I ««sio®**» Y«#* 1528.” These 
short references appear to have piassed lunmioiticed, ami the map 
was left in repose for another ha(6 «emitmy. lentil examined and 
briefly dese-rilied by Moos. Tbmmassy in the Nouvelles Annales 
des Voyages for 1852.1

The map is on three sheets of pianidhimeaiit, and according to

# See also the tii**/ rn j,h i* t fiéfïSfl,, Q*4MV. See note page 187.
f îjelewel. 0>'-*/r rln V--//- ■> . ESig Tiooii 1. £ 25<!. cojuc* lie Murr’s

notice of it.

(
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Moiis. Thomassy is two metres <1 <»1M_ long, and I mot re 30 vont, 
wide, or lO'-Jf by ->1| iio-he*. 6h-aï is lho length is twice the height. 
It is well preserved, heing somewhat stained near lioth ends, hut 
no part of it is indistinct. The drawing is sharp and dear, 
though the reduced ph»«t«»graphs. Iwfote us have not been taken 
with sufficient care to enable the smaller text to lie deciphered. 
The larger photogra|>h is the sine of the original chart, hut is 
very indistinct; the/smaller ««me is fi, and is in places as sharp 
and distinct as could Iw desired, bet in others is quite illegible. 
On this account we eamneXl m undertake a close analysts ,of this 
interesting dominent, in order te» fix its date more |.ositi\etty or 
to ascertain what materials were msed in compiling it.

We can, however, from the chart itself, determine some points 
that connect it with our navigator. It is the work of an Italian 
livilrographer of consnlerahle still, aid is in many respects 
superior, as a work of art, to any Spanish or Portuguese chart 
of that time. The designer had before him materials such as no 
hvdrographer up to that date had been favored with. Ills 

«night of the Spanish esxa*t.s of America apjiear, however, to lie 
froln a different pattern than those used by Ifiego Uiliero in his 
charKof 1529, but in many «XIher nesj«eets it is mueli in ailvanee 
of it. \ His work semis t«> tmeluide ansi e*ml**dy discoveries made 
by sea ip to the year the dale of Verraxano's voyage. No
chart < lit side of >pain for many years after .this date contains 
w hat is to fie found here. The voyage of Magellan, the discover
ies of Cortes, the opening of the East Ireins by the Portuguese', 
are all laid down in a way that is sjurprisinglv accurate, and lead 
to the coDtdusion that mo one Isut Verraxano could have* prepared 
it. He had captured «-harts from the Spianiards and Portuguese, 
had conversed with lhe sailors of tie- discovery ve*sse*ls and was 
thus better prepekred than any maxigwtor of bis day to attempt a 
general rc.«i»ié of the state of cosm«*grajdii<-al knowledge then 
existing in Europe.

The projection of the* map is the simple cylindrical square* one*, 
in which all the degrees of latitmle ate made* e*qual to each other 
and to the equatorial ornes.* This is the e*arlie-st marine projee-

/

* For an interpstiinr an«t p:wnffniB .-iwtkDytiH- *4 iibe projection of <n«o<rraphical 
maps, see D>ic«#u' ; B»iQ*>.tikn, >& „ Sinli scrio, Vol. V. 1863, p *257.
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tion of » liiih « e ha tv any record. ami was umh) liy Mediterran
ean sailors in the .ddest known charts, which, however, do not 
reach l>ack of the early part of the 13th century. Had the sim
ple conic l*lo|cmaic pn jwti.Ni Ima adopted by the const met ors 
of such charts many nautical mistakes would have been avoided, 
and navigators would have made*li -rtcr voyages from |H»int to 
print.

I.ike must of the maps of the world at that time, it has the 
eipiator drawn below the middle of the map, and shows !tu° of 
latitude north ami SI3 south of it. In breadth it represents about 
3-JO3 of longitude. Its we-l.ni. or left, side is 45° west of Temis- 
titan, or the city of Unir», ami its eastern, or right, side is 35° 
east of the |>eninsula of Malacca. Tliere is no graduation for 
longitude, but the meridians that cross the centres and sides of 
the two great circles of wind loses app-ar to lie drawn seventy 
degrees apart.

Until quite a recent date all nautical charts were covered with 
a net work of cross lines radial ing from wind roses, the centres of 
which wen- gem-rally symmetrically arranged to suit the taste of 
tin- designer. On this map then- is one great central rose in X. 
lat. 16 deg. in tin- western part of Africa. Two great circles of 
roses, 140 deg. in diameter, touch each other at this point, each 
cin-le bearing fifteen other ami smaller roses, equally spaced 
around their vin-umfen-nre. From the centres of each great 
circle and of each rose there an- drawn thirty two lines to each 
p.iut of the compass, ami these- bins an- prolonged to the mar
gin of the Map. TVs <s not ruction was intend-"-! to facilitate the 
pricking ou; of a ship's curse on the chart ami save the use of 
u prot met or.

Tin- bins that in this manner app-ar parallel and at right 
angles to tin- equator are not. as in modem charts, parallels and 
meridians. The tropic lines app-ar with their names on the map. 
The meridian that passes through the thin! roses from the great 
central one, on the left great circle, is divided into degrees of 
latitude of equal size, each one numlw-n-d. f'lose to the upper 
margin ami to the left of this graduated meridian there is a small 
scale tinder which is a legend explaining that from point to point 
there are ten leagues, which are each of four miles. The scale 
which is equal to IS .leg. of latitude in length, is subdivided into
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six parts, each part having four divisions or points. This gradu
ated meridian lies about three degrees to the West of Iceland 
and of Africa, parsing between the Canaries and Cajie Verd 
Islands. It is about twelve degrees east of Ca|K- St. Augustine 
in South America. In BiWro’s map of 1529, and the one believed 
to be by Hernando Colon of 1527, as also in others, it occupies 
the same position.

Near the upper margin and aleove the coast explored by Verra- 
zano, there appears written in small Italian capitals iiikrommus 
i>e v krhazano faciebat, the last won! being below the others. 
There is no date written anywhere, but it Ls assumed to be of 
1529, from one of the legends on the coast mentioned below.

Europe is well represented, excepting Scandinavia, which last 
is copied from the Ptolemies of that date. ^Africa is remarkably 
well drawn and its coast is fringe»I with closely set names and 
Portuguese shields. On Madagascar we read insula sancti 
lavrkxtii and a legend near .<*•>,/ro. The lied Sea is nearly as 
large as the Mediterranean, but without a fork at its northern 
end. The Nile takes its source south of the equator from two 
lakes. The Persian gulf is nameless and Ilindostan with Ceylon, 
are sitywn more correctly than on any map of the time drawn 
outside of Portugal. Cambalv is on the west bank of the Indus, 
at the mouth of which there is a legend of four lines. At the 
base of the peninsula appears rki.no i»i xaksixca,* described at 
great length by Duarte Barbosa in 1516. Near the West side 
of the mouth of the Ganges appears Tirnatari (Tenwsseriin). 
Further south a church with a steeple, and on the point of the 
[KMiinsula rkuno i>i caijcut. On the island is /.auxin insula, 
but a legend near it is illegible, as well as the coast names on the 
peninsula. The Maidive Is. are indicated, but without a name. 
There arc no Portuguese shields on the coasts of India or Asia.

The j^-uinsula of Malacca is represented as broader and longer 
than thtMmdian one, ending close to the e»|uator, ami in longitude
150 K. of|the altove mentioned graduated meridian, or 180 deg. 
E. of the'month of the Amazon river in Brazil. At its base ii# 
regno Di bongai.a, (Bengal, much displaced.) Further down à

* Probably from \nhry Sinhir, a province of Thitiet, «axe supposed to 
be the place where many rivers of Uimlostan bad their source.

/
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huge mountain under which is the legend, In quexto montagna 
»V Iron mo e diamante, then rkgno ni pkgu, and qui se trovano 
Haiti* in grun quant Hu, then a city and under it Malacca and a 
long legend, of which we can only decipher the words conquista 
i jiortogi xi * * * dix/iagloli.

There a re a few coast names on the west and some unnamed 
islands in the sixes ga.ngbticus. Southwest of Malacca is a very 
large Island wit'll its western shore ill defined, on which is ta cho
uan a ins ri. a si v k sa matra, with no coast names. The eastern 
coast is quite well represented.

S. E. of Sumatra two smaller nameless islands appear, faintly 
traced, and'a group of very small ones South of Malacca. East 
ol the two unnamed islands, which are S. of the equator, there is 
a square island, smaller still, on which we read timor, and there 
are two large hanks with small islands E. and N. of it. N. E. of 
these, on the equator, is a group of seven small islands marked 
hunk inalaqne*. East of these is a large and faintly defined 
island marked bvhxki. North of these last, and nearer to the 
coast, is an unnamed group intended perhaps for the Philippines.

The East coast of Asia is from the Ptolemies of that date and 
it would Ik* useless to give the names of the provinces indicated, 
except that of lacixa and to observe that a legend of four lines 
ap|iears in a gulf North of it, which according to Thomassy 
reads In gneMo golf o ili vaitan Man le navi die vengono d' India 
a que Me rig ion i del HaMaio.

These data show that the designer of the Map had drawn his 
information from the most recent Portuguese and Spanish sources, 
and circulated it in spite of a prohibition by these nations against 
its publication under penalty of death.

The following dates will confirm the above statement. Lopez 
Sequelm reached Malacca in 1509, and Alfonso dc Alhoqiicrque 
took it July 5, 1511, and sent expeditions to Siam, Tenasscrim, 
Cingapoura Ac. Anton de Abren reached the Moluccas, Pegu 
was heard of, and Sumatra and Java were visited in the same 
year, but the southern coasts and general conformation of these 
last were not known for some years afterwards. Simon d’Andrade 
in 151.9, first visited the Maldives, and not until this same date 
did Portuguese vessels navigate the lied Sea and Persian gull's.

Borneo, already mentioned by I.udovico di Varthema as Horuei,
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was first reached in 1513, but was tiot fully explored. <>n the 
Map it is placed east of the Moluccas. In 15 Hi Ferdinand Ferez 
first visited China at Canton by sea, and sent an embassy to the 
Eni|ieror. In the same year Portuguese vessels sailed to the 
Canges ami in 1518 entered Bengal.

Luzon of the Phillippines is spoken of in 1511,* but was proba
bly not visited till later. Celebes, which must have been passed 
in going to the Moluccas, though known to Barbosa, was not 
officially examined until 1525 by Garcia llenriijues. New Guinea 
was discovered by Don Jose de Mcnezes in 1526. The Spaniards 
soon began their explorations also, and Verrazano as we know, 
had heard of the return of El Cano, but the map contains nothing 
in this portion of it which would appear to have resulted /rom 
them. Nor does it contain any discoveries made by the Portu-

fese after 1520.
There is nothing in the Eastern portion of this Map to prove 

that Verrazano had been there in person, but we cannot affirm 
this positively. It seems however, in regard to this portion 
alone, to lie a very remarkable document, and deserves close 
study on the part of those who can best appreciate its value. 
In many points it is not as full as Diego Hibero’s mapamiindi of 
1529, as d esc rilied by Sprengel in 1795. Both Verra zano and 
Rilicro apiiear to have used Odoartc Barbosa’s description of 
Southern Asia prepared in 1516, of which several manuscript 
copies seem to have been in circulation, though the partly incom
plete Italian translation given by liamusius in his first volume, 
was its first appearance in print. Barbosa had been to the 
Moluccas by way of the Cape of Good Hope, and accompanied 
his brother in law Magellan, on his voyage in the other direction. 
He was killed by the side of Magellan at Matan, being the first 
pan who had actually cirnitniiavigatul the globe.
’Turning to the Western portion of the Map, that is the part 

west of the graduated meridian, there is much to interest an 
American, and were the photographs distinct, and the coast 
names at all legible, we might examine it in detail, and compare

* Barliosa docs not seem to have heard of the Phillippines, thniu.li he 
mentions Chanfn, which corresponds to Formosa, and the Isi/iir.*, or 
Lieu choo Lslands.
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it with the well known chart of Diego Ribero of the same date. 
The coast lines vary sufficiently from tin* known Spanish charts 
of that date, to lead one to sii|>]K>se that Verrazano copied from 
a pattern map unknown to us. i

In some parts it is more correct than Hi hero’s, hut a fatal 
error, originating js-rhaps with Columbus, deforms the tropical 
portion of it and affects the parts adjoining these. This error 
arises from placing the Islands of Cuba, Kspanola and Jamaica, 
north of the Tropic of Cancer. The whole of the Gulf of Mexico 
i* thus displaced about six or seven degrees in latitude too far 
northwardly. The northern coast of Cuba is more than seven 
degrees north of the |H>sition assigned to it by Hibcro, and by 
modem geographers.

The northern coast of South America at Santa Marta is over 
five degrees out of place, but it Reclines thence rapidly to the 
Eastward, so that Trinidad is only two degrees from its true 
position. From this point the coast resembles Kibero’s map, both 
of them being deficient in not exhibiting the prominence formed 
by the Guiana's. The mouth of the Amazon is directly under 
the equator. The Bahia </< to>los Ion Santon is placed, as it ought 
to lie, at the bottom of a shallow but extended depression of the 
coast line, not indicated in Rilwro’s map. The mouth of the La 
Plata river is correctly shown under lat. 35 deg. The Strait of 
Magellan is indicated, but not with the same accuracy as iu 
Riliero, and the south shore of it is faintly drawn out towards 
the East and South east, two thirds of the way towards the 
graduated meridian, as an Antarctic continent. The " s
vary but little from Riliero’s chart.

There are numerous coast names along the whole continent, 
beginning at the strait, where we read ij. della ru-toria, and so 
on, but many of them difler from those given on the Spanish 
maps. Four Portuguese shields are on the present Brazil, which 
> marked terra saxvtk crvcis and vkrzixo. Four small, named 
Islands are in the ocean, to the east of it. A legend west of the 
I-a Plata reads Hic IRgpani <ji<jant 11 * * • appearing incom
plete.

In the interior of the continent is a range of mountains, run
ning east and west, and under them mvndus xovvs. The north
ern portion, west of the Marahon, has three Spanish shields.

2
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Under tin- roast of Caranv i* teeei amerk a, beneath it 
PAB.uba, and to the right under the Guiana's and near the line, 
PARIAS.

A élirions feature of the map is a western coast line, completing 
the continent from the strait to the isthmus along which appears 
terra im is,MTx, the la~t word I wing repealed. ^Tliere is no 
trace of Peru; the name of which, with a long legend, is found 
in Kiliero’s hut not on Colon's chart of 1527.* Johann Sehoner 
on his globe of 1520 had repre-ented a Western coast to the 
Southern continent, which was also nn-n- guess work.

We cannot decipher the whole series of names along the coast, 
but have read enough of them to induce the belief that they were 
not taken from the same /sijcwi or pattern as Colon's and Kiliero’s 
maps of 1527 and 1529, which were prepared as standards for 
the use of Spanish sailors. The details of the coast line vary 
also from the above charts, and sometimes are more correct than 
either of them, but we cannot here compare them without occu
pying too much space.

Ivvataxa is represented, as on many maps of the time, as an 
island, though its southern coast line is not quite closed. In 
Colon’s and Kibero’s ma|>s it is made completely insular, but in 
the last separated by a narrow strait only from the mainland.

The isthmus of Darien is made too wide, and the Pacific out
line of it seems to be a random draught, w ithout names or legends, 
and the Mar del Sur I wars no title. In the charts of 1527 and 
1529 the names are numerous, the Pacific coast lines ending in 
both of them at the Sierras de Gil Gonzales Davila, the limit of 
the explorations of this ga'larit explorer in 1523, in X. I at. 10°, 
being the present province and Sierras of Soeonuseo.

Verrazano's coast line, however, is boldly continued West
ward ly, Northwardly, and then Ka-teriy. ending at his supposed 
isthmus north of Florida. A large caso«/-/</> land is thus 
formed larger than Europe, ami which I wars the name nova 
msPAXiA. The |«archment is damages! along the westerlv part 
of this laud, but the line can Iw traced, and terra ix< ooxita is 
tw ice inseribed along its shore. Seven Sjianish shields are drawn

* A province or rich Empire rallol Biri vs ilescritwil to the Spaniards 
in 1522. See Herrera III. V. XI. p 169
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on tliis lam! near to and following the easterly coast line < ’ozn- 
vtella is shown, hut not the Guanasa Islands. Along the isthmus, 
beginning West of Yneatan, is the legend cvi.vacana. Although 
partly misapplied, it is remarkable that this name should appeal 
on a map made by a stranger, for it is not to be found on the 
two Spanish maps above mentioned. This, with other indirations, 
show that X errazano was thoroughly well informed about the 
movements of Cortes, having no doubt found charts and 
despatches in the prizes he captured, besides conversing with mer 
oil their way home from Mexico. The want of names along the 
shores of the .Mar del Sur is explained by his want of informa
tion touching the explorations of lialhoa, Davila and others, 
accounts of which had not fallen into his hands.

The coast of the (inIf, round to Florida, and to the isthmus 
north of it, is lined with names, which are almost all illegible. 
In the interior of New Spain, and in the same latitude as the 
north side of Cuba, a large city appears with the name temistitan, 
the earliest name by which the City of Mexico was known. A 
little below is cai.atia provincia, showing that Vcrrazano was 
better acquainted with his Bible than with the inland geography 
of Spain.

The outlines of the Gulf are remarkably accurate for the time, 
far better than the tracing which accompanies Francisco de 
Garay’s Cedilla of 1521, as given in Navarrete’s Colleeion, Vol. 
III. They are even more correctly given than on Colon’s or 
Kibero’s maps.

The greater and lesser Antilles, or the Leeward and Wind
ward Islands as sailors call them, are very correctly drawn, 
though the lirst are placed much too far to the north. The last 
are entitled ixsvi.k in caniiiai.i, and the lirst antii.ie insulk. 
About twelve names appear on the lesser Antilles. On the 
greater ones we read isaiiei.i.a sivk itba insula, ispaunoi.a sive 
sa ni To i ion kn too, Iimunea, S. Tontine*, this last appearing very 
faint on the photographs. The Bahamas are nameless. The 
Bermudas are not shown, although known to the Spaniards before 
1511, since they apjiear on the map in the first edition of Peter 
Martyr’s first Decade of that date.

'Hie Peninsula of Florida bears the inscription terra Florida, 
Vcrrazano restricting it to this only, while the Spaniards applied
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this ii-i m« to all th<- la ml north to Baealaos. The outline of the 
peninsula is not like Riliero’s, but is made square at the end, as 
found in some older charts, and its southern termination is in 
:t;tl del;. X.. of his scale. Hiltero has it correctly in lat. 25 deg. 
X. This error, derived inpart from the false position assigned to 
Ciilna hr Columjius, influenced and no doubt puzzled our chartog- 
raplicr. mho in the very portion of the Map most interesting to 
us has lrn-cii forced to alter the draughts supplied by Giovanni, 
and thus deformed the general hearings of the coasts explored 
in 1524.

The coa<t names cease near the westerly hase of the peninsula, 
ami reappear a; its easterly hase. Here are seven coast names 
almost illegible, and then follows the isthmus, which no douht 
marks the land fall of Giovanni in 1524. To the right of this we 
read /*? yw«fo imihv | orientale si rule | il mare oreiilentale. | 
X»no 6 mi-ilia -li terra | infra Pnno a Pultra. | . (From this ori
ental sea is seen the western sea. There are li miles of land 
between one and the other.)

This isthmus is aliout two degrees of latitude long, and its 
western shores decline resjiectively to the West and to the North. 
Tlie soul her! v extension runs parallel with the shores of the Gulf 
of Mexico, some five degrees of latitude distant from it joining 
the imaginarv westerly boundary of Nova llispania alsive men
tioned, while the other shore curves to a due northerly course 
and terminates in lat. 65 X.

This western sea is nameless, though it appears on many side 
sequent charts as the Mar <li Yerrazano. As there is not a word 
aï-un it in the letter,of July Sth, 1524, all that relates to its 
ap|--aranee on the chart must lie conjectural.

Since there are none hut Spanish names south of the isthmus, 
it is verv preloddd that the new exjdorations of Giovanni begin 
at this |«*int. Another feature on the-Map confirms this view. 
A hour the coast from this point North are drawn three square 
standards whose staffs rest on the coast, the first one resting on 
the north end of the Isthmus. The second one rests on the point 
where VerrazaiKi made a fortnight’s stay, and the third one pro
bably indicates the point mherc he left the coast.. These flags 
are almost Mack in the photographs before us, hut there appears

A
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to Ik1 a circle of perhaps fleur de lis on them. In the original 
they a re- proliahly colored blue.

This Isthmus, which Vcrrazano meant to be in lat. 34 deg., is 
in lat. 42 deg. according to the chart before us, and in restoring 
the true draught of Vcrrazano, the scale of latitudes must I*-gin 
from this [mint as 34 deg. N.

For the courses from this jmint to 15ao.nlaos, we must refer to 
the enlarged sketch of the chart, copied as hest we could from 
the photograph at our disposal. At first, after turning a ca|ie 
near the Isthmus, the coast has a Northeasterly trend past one 
river, probably lia mega t inlet, to a river, which we believe is 
meant for the Hudson. Thence it runs E. X. E. returning sud
denly North for a short distance. This is probably intended for 
l-ong Island. At this point there ap|»ears to Iw a deep indenture 
of the coast, left open, which is doubtless a representation of 
lying Island Sound and the Thames at New London.

Rcyond this the land again trends Easterly, and there appears 
a broad promontory, probably the result of considering Fishers 
Island and Point Judith as united, and then we find a deep curve 
inwards and northwards with three deep bays and a triangular 
I-latuI off the coast in the bight of the curve, placed very like 
the I. of Rhodes, and west of the bays. The Island is distinctly 
named Luisin or Luisa, after the Mother of the King. The inden
tures represent no ' the three entrances of Xarragansett 
Ray, where Vcrrazano made a stay of fifteen days. Here another 
flag is placed.

East of this the coast drops a little to the Southward, and run* 
out in a long ]siint represented by dots, and on which we read 
arenosapunta, signifying a sandy cape. This |Kiint is probablv 
intended for Nantucket shoals and Cape Cod taken as a whole, 
and as a first attempt to represent this striking feature of our 
coast is most remarkable. Neither Estcvan Gomez, who, in the 
following year, traced this coast from North to South, nor any 
subsequent navigator who has left any record of his voyage, 
describes this prominent |ieninsula so as,to positively identify it, 
until Champlain’s time. After turning Cape'Cod the coast is 
represented with a general trend to the East-North-East, with no 
important projections or depressions, excepting one river with a 
wide mouth, and a bay just east of it> forming a rather wide

3
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e-sa*an. which miv well represent the Kenneheck or Penobscot 
lin , r- iti the present State of Maine. The islands which charac
terize the lux-kcii coast line of this State, and which number 
over three hundn-L do not appear on the map, although \ erni- 
nt.. -jo- in his letter that lie counted thirty-two in the '[sice of 
fifiv leagues. Tliis statemt-nt, w ith the ac.-uimt of the rugged 
sle-re-s seen here, identify the coast as that of Maine, and could 
hardiv Laie leta invented by one who had never sailed along 
these sle-resi. f

A little Fast of this larger river aj>pear two small ones entering 
a -hallow l«av. an-1 just east of the second one we read distinctly 

These features may lie intended as a rough représenta
is.» of the aj^sarently double mouth of the Penobscot, with 
M*:«ti1 Ih-sert just east of it.

On are-tlier river, further on, we read lV«./on«, and the fifth 
nmt east d it is eitlier or very much like it, the initial
-i and final lore lein« guile distinct. There is no river mar it, 
»jr anything to distinguish it from the other coast names, and 
ihr ni|»il[ r mav have inserted it here, copying from some 
draught wow k«L We have spoken of .V<>r«/«A>•/<« in another 
este, but w—ui-i remark that this seems to he its first appearance 
•« a map. and that not until 1539 did Pierre Crignon descritie 
this |<art of the coast under the. name as last written. Hack of 
these ►sire- no mention of such a name for a land river or town 
has Wee fwnL cior|4 that Peter Martyr, in his seventh Ih-eude, 
enumerates .Irmh as one of the provinces visiteil l»v Ay Hoe 
in I5i5. let he was s|*eaking of places in Vhicora (Cherokee), 
much t-i the *wth of this one. The resemblance of this name 
to the one of (njisu's deceived Hakluyt at a later date, who 
omUntsl them to form the word . 1 ro<«/»»-, which he identifies 
with Xoiwmheg* As the seventh Ib-cade of Martvr was not 
published until 1530. Crignon could not have derived it from 
that suiw.

The thirvl French Hag is placed on the Hiver Vendôme, pris 
IsaMy indicating the poi fit of Vernira no's departure from the 
cc<a#«. which wouhl thus I*- near Mount Dese rt, or a few miles 
north <4 the parall.-l if 14° X. On his return he, no douht, pro
cured a chart of the coasts of the land of the lin-tons, and of 
Terra Xora. and thu« oompleti-l his tracing of our coast.
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Over the three flags apjtears, in capital letters, the inscrip- 
lion SiOVA gallia | 8IVE IVCatanet | anil the following legend : 

1 '■errazauo *iue noua gallia quale dixcojrri | 5 amti fa (iiouttmti 
dt Verrazano fiarentino | ]»r ordh-.e et contandamtlo dal < V</s- 
tiamÜK*i>no | lie di francia | (Verrazano or new Haul which was 
•discovered 5 years ago by Giouanni ili Verrazano the florentine 
In tlie order and eomniand of the most Christian King of Kmto .)

This is the only elue to a date for the chart, which cjinnot 
have been drawn later than 152!*. Verrazano, in hi* letter. does 
mot propose the name Xetr France, hut no doubt, did thus apply 
it shortly after writing to the King. How the name m at a net 
came to be applied to it would he difficult to answer, and we 
cannot discuss that question here. The third name, I'terazamt, 
w as probably a suggestion by the draughtsman, the relative of 
the explorer. If Giovanni had died before 152!*, the fact of his 
demise would most jirobably have been recorded in thi* legend.

There is little to add to complete our notice of the map. There 
is mo indication of the Hay of Fundy, or of the |*.-ninsnlar char- 
wter of Acadia. The name of Cape Breton ran I** distinctly 
read, and there is a broad opening draifn between it and tIn
land east of it. In this opening there is an island, and the words 
H. dt jS, Ioanui and I. de S. Ioattni, jnst above which ap|«ears 
ithe shield of Brittany.

These names recall Cabot’s Island of St. John, discovered by 
him on the 24th of June, 1497, and distinctly laid down on his 
llapatmandi of 1544, although he there seems to have raised it 
slightly in latitude, perhaps because he took Cartiers group of 
the Magdalen Islands, which he places just cast of it, to lie a part
•of his own Island. If laid down on the map before us from
Cabot’s data, it would be the first know n indication of his dis
coveries. If this were so, however, we ought to find the Gulf 
inside, in which he got imbayed on that Voyage, and the ice- 
bearing Straits of Helleisle, liy which he left it to return to 
IsrisIoL* It is not known who gave to this Gulf the, name it

bears, nor that of (lolfo Quadrado, by which it was known
to Honiara in 1552. The southern entrance into the Gulf ha* no 
«tame at this day, and Cahot'* Strait would lie a very appropriate 
«me for it.

See Hist. Mag., N. Y., Vol III, Scr. II, p 129
18
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Eas1 of tide opening is a lan<y entitled tkrba ,+nwa: iue

«rive, bearing along its eastern y coast the usual wllMbrnwili 
■tantes, < rase, < dr tpt ra, bartudno*, flln dr. Kid#..
■de hriÿp\ ! Hu dor are*, etc., of Portuguese, Basque .-mill Heiotoni 
*eisilL The southerly coast bears no names. Dt is aimemtuin 
wlho first gave the name Terra Nova to this btlamll,. wlliidh Ifmtt 
:agn|jiet!rs nameless on a map made hy Pedro Fieincl,* witlliniltl dlute.. 
j-eiesemntid in Munich. We confidently believe that thin-mtq)i. mr 
file- .original of it, was drawn for Prince Henry the StwiistHiiit. 
wlho died in If00, for it contains his possessions only,, hegjminiig 
\wiiitih tihe newly found Cape Verd, in Africa. Back of the llunll 
■weiunit far Terra Nova are painted two shields, one Hearing: ttlhe 
ammo- <4 Portugal, five white balls on a blue gmiimll, nmll rtike- 
«ifllsu « red Maltese cross on a white ground. The IPVinee ,wis 
nils <»ramd Master of the Portuguese Order of Christ,, wlliidh. iin 
nlltan kingdom, suec<s-ded the Order of Knights Templim,. adheir it) 
Iliad betiu uprooted elsewhere. This ascription of the liimll tin. tithe 
Primée, amd the - total altsence of any tray of the ripnmtdii dis 
«witwrôes in the Atlantic after 1492, would seem to gjiwe ;u pm- 
t".<4nunibiaiii character to this map, which entitles it to muelii morte 
moltitoe lha*i it has hitherto received at the hands of tori. JL A. 
tStkumciller and F. Kunstmann, who have deserihedi in as not 
lanltitrier to 1,1s su]iposed discoveries of the ( 'orte peals, din HTUIU 
aimd Hidill, Reinel’s map liears a trace of even an earl ban Iknow- 
llodge of Newfoundland, for in the same parallel, Hue fliutrtlhur 
•eaulw ait'd, there is drawn a large island, with a hunk/on dloall 
:anii-uimd it, which is named I errde.

Wc .cannot pursue this subject now, but a comparison of Womt-u- 
zamo** with lieinel’s map will prove that the former was- impwing, 
tthw HaitiUr. in this portion of the map. On the map of .Ditiun die 
la <-osa of 150(1, draw ii liefore Caspar Cortereal’s return tfnnini litis 
first voyage, we find an Y. Verde in a similar position, is shown 
*oi ttbc copy of it as given by Humboldt,f though on Jlomuivlfs 
fax simile h is named S. U rigor. From these and other iiuiiicu

* Pedro and his son Jorge were in the service of Sp:iin in îrîltl'.aie imipe 
mialhers: %mm/retk VM., III, 155. A Pedro Reinel is mentioned, in OttWÎ.Hjy 
ftvrrrm., I See l, Ew 8, cap. 12.

t( Emmr.u Crttr/nr, Vol. and <lliillany’a Behtnm. Tile name, limwiwm;, 
will! i'ruilulily 1*- found on the orignal map, now in Madrid.

f
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lions we are led to believe tihint Xtewtfomrdland, under the name 
of Ida Wrde or /io<-r»/otos_ :am>4 others, vaf kuowu to fishermen, 
if not to geographers, [wag before Cabotf* time, liaealaos, the 
Iberian name for the ewllfceh, ««uM he translated by the French 
Moine* from the Latin 3f. dr-eT a/nei t&nusit a] «pears on Yerrazano’s 
map.

North of Terra Nova there is a broad dent nameless estuary or 
opening of a strait, se^ar^limt^ in Krone a great peninsular land, 
whose broad southern temmmmranâoflii, inu lat. 54*1°, is east of and 
opjwsite to the north em>4 <of thii* last, while its easterlyJiutline 
runs towards the North, emdikig imi lat- N. < hi this lain], the 
map 1 seing reversed, we read vv.itit-» lvboiliixsilis, and with the 
map upright, the legend ~ rjmedl"ittteinnit jet sfiepejoerfir da ilojhlit 
and over all a shield beariaçç the .crows of St_ <leorge.

The Strait is no doubt nneamit tfi»« nhe A*« Xi.en.dii of the Portu
guese maps, and is probably nhe leyinewint.ation of the ice loaded 
current separating North Amucrôa Ifinomi Greenland. One of the 
Cortereals appears to have- sighSeii Greenland, not recognizing it 
as the Greenland of the Xwvn Hummus which perhaps they had never 
heard _>f, and it has |Mminl)fy heem :a<Hled lîeinel's map after 
151X1, hut without a name, jjnott are Y«mrar.ano has it here. At 
that time Greenland was smgifwiwel tu» Use nounneeted with Euro|«e, 
and this Terra lahemrterri* of ouïr map 5* a Ma]«maker’s attempt, 
and ]H*rhaps a successful mat, t«n loietote- lise land from which for
te real took his slaves in 1 ■**>!_ Hie It nue position of the coasts 
seen by the CortereaT» remains- a g.roJWleiii, w hich can only be 
solved by the discovery of fuirtllliiev«kidimseuitary evidence. Jerome 
was not well informed when he lanmrihonies lise discovery of this 
land to the English. He was peAajiseuxleav*«iiug in this instance, 
to bring in the shallow y diewv enies. of Sebastian Cabot.

This completes our sketch of the Yeirrazano map of the Wtffld, 
which we regret to have been iimutM*- n.e -illoeipber more oonipjptely 
owing to the imperfect eopée» of in .tot oner disposal. »

* The French Mnrrhue has a «d&tficn-nr mo»X uihlhougli H is synonjmous with 
MU ue.
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XXXVIIL—CHARTS AFTER YEliliAZAXO.

Dr. I. G. Kohl in lib*- first part <4 his History of the discovery 
of the East Coast of X»Hrnh America, Ac., puldishe _ p Maine 
Historical Sx-icty in IVha|st*r VIII, treats of the voyage of 
Verrazano in much detail. ainsi gives i tot es on several charts wjiich 
seem, as resjxcts the El'tl «-«cast <4 the l idled States, t<i have heel! 
based on one drawn by that maviga.l«*r. He had not however 
been able to procure a ropy of the <me seen in Home by Mens. 
Thoniassy, which he regret», while mentioning it in a note at page 
200. His remarks u« Maps which probably were in part con
structed from it, are1 see fell that we can add but little to them, 
although he had not the adiatmtage of King able to consult the 
original.

We must observe how ever that we cannot find one chart made 
after 1524, on which •«wr ewatst is Rfnsratoj as on the one l«'fore 
us. The only feature which Mapmakcrs se<-m to have noticed 
and copied was the Western -sea xe|sara1esi by an istlunus from 
the Atlantic. The coast however that Is- explored was always 
copied from Spanish charts nveitaimiirg the surveys of Gomez, and 
others, which appear l«> have l«oem spwvad over Euro|tc shortIv 
after they were prepare*!. The Spanish Maps remained the sole 
authority for the oiutlimws -4 «sur coast from Florida to Nova 
Scotia until the English in I5><8 began their settlements in 
Virginia.

Jacques Cartier an*l Jean» Alfenetsc must have prepared charts, 
now lost, but the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Newfoundland were 
represented correctly ssmid after their explorations. They were 
jerhaps less amldtsse* thaï» Verranamo. and did not oinstruet a 
Map of the World in order l«> sJhow their own limited explora
tions. Had our navigator left a chart of his own discoveries 
only, it would have perhaps attracted more attention among 
geographers.

Most of the charts after 1524 whit* show the Western sea, 
call it Mar de Verraaamo and the land is sometimes ealhsl I Vrro 
2ana, hut after 1583 hi* name <lki|p »r< from everv chart. One 
of the last of this kind w*< made by Michael Locke in 1582. (Sec 
Hakluyt’s Divers Voyages 15*2. ley. by Hakluvt Sk\ 1850.)

It is noteworthy that the marrow isthmus which is said, on the

62
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chart before u~ l«> be only fire leagues wide, was never sought « 
for by any other eipkiter. It was a sir”it that was desired, one 
that all nathm* <-»«ul.l navigate and that would shorten the way 
to Cathay aid the Mdnoas.

Th> first published Map containing traces of Verrazano’s explo
ration* is ut the I*1 ■ -Uni\ *•{ llasle 153<l, which ajt|K*ared four 
years In-fore 11» French n-neiol their atteni|its at American 
exploration. Il sh-.ws the Western sea with<nit a name, and the 
land North of it i* railed femrêeii.

In ISonlone's I-olarû» of li;s, f<d. vi, verso, is seen a mail with 
» • -t of I-il-rad-T. with a strait at the height of the Azores 

leading into it, pn-lcaMy all guess-work.
Several ge*»gra|pher* aie I chartographers such as liuseelli and 

Agnese, -low the \\ estera sea on their Ma|is, and l)r. Kohl care
fully enumerates thee h<- ha* ne t with, hut the most interesting 
document of the kind i- prvdod.lv the cop|ier glolie of Kupliro- 
symis Fipianns of 131:*, found hy the late Iiuvkingham Smith in 
Italy, ami m»w in the possession of the New York Historical 
Society. It on tain* the only allusion to Verrazano’s discovery 
recorded on a Map. previous to the publication of the letter in 
lianinsitis of 1S56. The earliest n<4iee of the voyage as marked 
elsewhere, is in the amount of NorumWga of 1539, supposed to 
have lieen written hy Crigroon.

Mr. Smith in his Impaire. A<_ read liefore the New York Ilis- 
torirai SovietV in tVlober. ls*t. mentions this globe, and givis 
a copy of the pire that contains the N-.rtli American coast. An 
inspection of this |»-rtionof the gbd*e will at once show that the 
author had sm neither the letter of Dît nor the chart of 1529. 
He must have learned of the discovery elsewhere ami from a 
source unkm.wn to u-_ He represents the Western sea, name
less, ami North of it ipeus the legend “ IrmKWiifl nice Xova
Iwii//i'I <i I -rorr-iv.-., miMferia «une X'll .1/. />.”
There L* an unfilled blank after tin- date, proving that the author 
had not seen the letter of 1521. < *f the names along the coast
there are some which may .fate frvun Verrazano’s voyage, but as 
the photograph* before u* contain no legible names we cannot 
venture to assert their identity. The names “ Go de 8. Gentiane» 
and LattyariHa." (St. lietmain ami Longueville) oil the globe, are 
decidedly French and we believe appear on no other Maps.
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Xoniianrilhi may be a translation of X'oruniliega, and if so is 
interesting as being its first mention on a map.

The chart of 1529 was probably preserved in Kngland or on 
the Continent for some years, and was then inspected by geog
raphers, but no close copy of it appears to have been made. 
About the middle of the hith century it seems to have disap- 
peared, having probably liven sent to ({•■me, where it has lain 
dormant and unnoticed for three centuries, until noticed by 
Mons. Thomassy in 1852. Had it remained o|ien to _ ' ”l- exam
ination Verrazano’s name would have not required our tardy 
recognition of his exploit as an explorer. We must however 
thank the preservers qf this chart for having rescued it from the 
fatif that has befallen so many charts, valueless when a few years 
old, but which would lie almost priceless now. Perhaps the 
charts of Columbus may be stored somewhere in like manner 
and yet be discovered.

XXXIX.—NEW FRANCE, OF VHRRAZANO.

In the letter of 1524, Verrazano does not propose any name 
for the land he had discovered, lint on the M.ipaimm.li of 1529, 
by Hicronimus, we find it inscribed xov.% «allia five ivvataxkt, 
front Florida or the shore of the snp|iosed Western sea to the 
Terra des Prêtons. This name must have been, therefore, pro
mised by Giovanni, and the name J uorf.ii.il was, perhaps, added 
by the mapinaker, though without any ap|cirent reason, for the 
land of Grijalva is represented as doubtfully insular, and with its 

1 right name, Yucutan. He also has Xueva Hispauia projierly 
placed.

The Spaniards never recognized this name, but carried their 
Hori'in up to lat. 45”, which was officially declared to lie the s! 
limit of Spanish territory by Philip the Second. It will be 
remembered that the name America was also not recognized by 

; them until a very recent date.
Crignon, in 15:19, had not seen Verrazano’s chart, but savs that 

many navigators, and even the Portuguese, call this Terra Fran
çaise. Jean Alphonse, who coasted South to Massachusetts Bay

5
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about 1542, Says, in liis Routtier, that those lands may well be 
called Xtw thraia-e. ltamusius, in 1553, calls it Nova Gallia, 
and liibaultl iti 1502, called it New France. Father I hard, in 
1014-10, is <M the opinion that Yerrazan was the godfather of 
this name. ISocoIs, in 100(1, (I)escript. du Monde, 3mc partie, 
Tom. V, p. 27,) explicitly says that Jean Yerrazan gave this 
name to it.

On many maps after 1530, it was designated as Verrazana, or 
as Nora (ialliii and FrancUca, the name New France being 
finally restricted to the lands first explored by Jacques Cartier, 
although lo did not apply that name to them. The Mapmakers, 
who had followed the draughts of the discoverer, did not hesitate 
to place the name where it was first imposed, while historians, 
with the letter of 1524 only before them, were in doubt as to the 
origin and proper "" at ion of the name.

XL—JACOPO CASTA 1.1)1, 1548.

There was published at Venice in 1548 an octavo edition of 
Ptolcmv, in Italian, containing modern additions, taken from 
Sebastian Munster, and newly designed maps prepared by Jacopo 
Gastaldi, the well-known in Among these, the one
entitled 77.rro Xnera, representing the coast from Labrador to 
Florida, is from a draught entirely different from any previously 
published. The materials for it were probably derived l'roip 1
Itainusius, who had collected original maps to illustrate his col
lection of voyages, but who published very few of them. In 
this particular map we find indication of Portuguese and French 
tracings, with but little from Spanish ones. Labrador, confounded 
with Greenland, stretches far to the East; Newfoundland is 
divided into Islands, as in the Map of Sebastian Cabot of 1544 
(which, however, Gastaldi does not appear to have used), and 
from Cape Breton to C. de S. Maria, the tracing appears to be 
a combination of Thomas Aubcrt’s and Verrazano’s charts. We 
cannot here further analyze this map, which has been well 
described by Mr. Hold (Maine, p. 225 and 233), though he copies

r
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it from ItiiMvIli's Ptolemy of 15C1, not having seen the earlier 
edition of 1548, which lie, however, quotes in a foot note.

The only |mint to which we wish here to draw attention is, 
that |>erha|is an attenqit lias heen made to lay down Verrazano’s 
Liiixio, w hich is miss|H-lt Ilrixti, and is placed not far from Cape 
Breton. It is doubtful whether the other portions of the coast 
to the S. W. are from Verrazano’s explorations.- They ap|»ear 
rather to lie from the sketches of Jean A House. Had he sin 
Verrazano’s chart he could not have omitted, as he does, all 
mention of him in his text.

MERCATOR, 1569.
Gerard Mercator (or K renier), the great reformer of Chart o- 

grapliv, in his Planisphere of 1569, first named the island off the 
coast Clti'idin, I icing con fused, in his historical data, and this error 
was copied liy Hakluyt and others. Mercator also commits, in 
his legends, the mistake of making him sail from Diepjie March 
17, 1524. Ribault led him into this error.

XLI.—RAMUSIUS.
Extract from the 3d vol. of the collection of Voyages by Itamusins. First edition.

’ Venice, 1556.
*

Fol. 417. Discourse on the mainland of the West Indies, 
called the land of Labrador, of Bactdialaos and of New France.

There sailed also along the said land in the year 1524, a great 
Captain of the most Christian King France, called John da Vcr- 
razano of Florence, and he ran the whole coast unto Florida, as 
by one of bis letters written to the said King may lie seen more 
particularly, the only one we could procure, because the others 
were destroyed during the sack of the poor City of Florence, 
and in the last voyage which he made, having lantU-d with sonic 
companions, they were all killed by those people, and in thl* 
presence of those who remained on the ship, they were roasted 
and eaten. This unfortunate end befell this worthy gentleman, 
who if this death had not prevented, with the great knowledge 
and understanding which he had of marine matters, and of tin- 
art of navigation, combined and favored by the great liberality
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<>f thv King Francis, would have discovered and made known to 
the world, all that part of the earth unto the Arctic pole, and» 
he would have not been satisfied with the sea only, hut would 
have tried to («enctratc farther into the land and as far as he 
could have gone, and many who knew him and conversed with 
him, have told me that he had determined to persuade the most 
C hristian King to send to those* parts a good number of («copie 
to settle in some («oints of the said coast, which are of a temper
ate climate, ami with a most fertile soil and very fine rivers, and 
harbors that can hold any fleets. .Much good might be done to 
the inhabitants of these places such as turning those poor rough 
and ignorant («copie to the worship of («oil ami to our most holy 
faith, ami to show them how to cultivate the earth, taking the 
animals of our Kuro|«c to those spacious tracts, and lastly with 
time we shall have discovered the inland countries, and if among 
so many islands as there be there, whether any passage exists to 
the South sea, or if the mainland of the Florida of the West 
Indies continues unto the («ole. This and many other things 
were said to have been alluded to by this valiant gentleman, of 
whose works and efforts we have wished to publish this little 
that has reached us, that the remembrance of him should not be 
buried or his name lie forgotten.

XL11. -ADMIRAL t II Alb IT AND YKRRAZAXO.
Ft«IHIe >IS. XXI. 71». fol. till. National Library, Parit*.

We translate the agreement given by Molls. Margry, with 
some abridgment.

“ I’hili|»(«e C’halxit, lia run d'Apreinoiit, Chevalier de l’ordre 
dn Rov, son (iouvemeur et lieutenant General de liourgoingiie, 
Admiral de Franco et «le lirctaiuc.

“ Has determined to fit out two french galbons now in Havre 
de Grace, together with a ship belonging to Jehan Align of 
l)iep|«e of altout seventy tons, for the voyage of the spices to 
the Indies.

“Have concluded with those I «clow to put in a sum of twenty 
thousand livres tournois, ». e., we, the Admiral, four thousand;

19
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MasliT Guillaume l’rend homme, general of Normandy, two 
thousand; l’ierre IK^|hiioIU-», «me thousand; Jehan Align, two 
thousand: Jae«|iie* l!*sir»«r, I In- *ani<-; M<-ssin- Jehan de V are- 
nain, principal pilot, th«- same. The alone sums amounting 
together to twenty thousand livn-* (whieli is not so, hut |ierhajis 
the value of the *hi|e- made the rest).

“ The Admiral and Ango are to furnish the ships, with tackle 
and armament complete, and to have ooe-«|iiartcr of all merchan
dise brought horn*- in return. The moneys alone to pay for 
victualling, venture and wages.

“Tlie said Mesure Jehan» |iilot, to furnish two other cumjie- 
tcnt pilots for the oth«-r two shi|»«_ and to receive for himself and 
the two pilots, one-aiith of the merchandise brought in, after 
one-«piarter has been taken out as alone.

“ phoiild any of the alone ship» lie lost or not be aide to sail, 
the .-fp|o>rtioiiment to hold g>ool as alone, and the ship not sail
ing to partiei|eile at th«- rate of a mark to the livre.

“ And should any prize W made at sea from the Moors or 
other enemies of the Faith and of the King, Monsieur VAdmi
ral will take a prior part of «aid prize of one-tenth, and the rest 
of the pnos-eils of said prize will lie divided like the other iner- 
eliamlise, excepting such part of it as may lie ap|Oirtioued to the 
partners as agreed n|»m.

“ And the Sienr Admiral will pno-urv letters patent to license 
and expedite the said voyage, and that no olistavle shall lie put 
in the way hy any allie»! friendly or conftslerate nation of the 
King otir Lord.”

[Endorsed] “ For the voyage of Messire Joan.”

XLIIL—OVIEDO o\ TIIF ENGLISH VOYAGE OF 1527.
Ootdo Hi»Vew *-r»J *. ta. liSw VtiW ns IV.* I*, tap. 13. fill. 161. 

Acsdnnt «dits*. Vein.! ISM. >S I., «I

Of certain stranger osSaio that have |asx-d to those parts 
and the Indies, and what hap|«-nrd to them for their evil designs. 

ItV*the year 1527* an English c.»r«air. under the pretence that

* Aim www*. VoL III, fol 3M. h*> copied lbs date erroneously as 1517.

p
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liv liail gone oui on discovery, came with a great ship, returning 
from I5niz.il* on the coast of Ticrra Firme, anil from thence he 
crossed to this Island Espanola, and came near the mouth of the 
|~>rt of this City of Santo Domingo. lie sent his boat full of 
men and sought license to come in there, saying that he came 
with merchandise and for traffic. At this moment, the Alcalde, sa 
Francisco de Tapia,f ordered a blank charge to be tired from the 
Castle at the ship, which was coining right into port. When the 
English saw this they retired outside, and those in the lioat 
embarked and went back to their ship.

In truth the Alcalde committed an error in what he did, 
because if the ship had entered, it would not have gone out 
again against the will of the City and the Castle. Thus seeing 
the manner in which they were received, they took the direction 
of the Island of Saul Juan, and entering the bay of Sant Ger
man, they sjioke to the people of that city, &c.

N XI.IV.—IIERRERA ON THE VOYAGE OF 1527.
^Iem*ra, Historic «renerml de Iop hechot* de loe Castellanoe en las Islae y Tierra Firme del 

Maï Ovrauo. Madrid. 1601. Decada II, Libro V, Cap. III.

(Vhe following extract is placed in the Spanish work, under the 
year V519, but in N avarro’s ow n manuscript,J as we were informed 
by the late Rockingham Smith, the date of the report is, St. Juan, 
November 19th, 1527. We know also, from Oviedo, that this is 
the correct one.)

Cap III. Of an English ship, which came to the Indies ; and 
of the state in which the Islands were.

The ships w liich carried the gold, the pearls and the common 
merchandise having sailed, a caravel of Santo Domingo living in

•The account in Herrera, thattthe ship had come from Newfoundland, 
seems to lie the correct one. *

f Tapia died in January. 1583, and Oviedo himself was appointed as his 
successor, holding the appointment until 1554, though several times cross
ing tin1 <hitin to Spain. In 1549 he became also llegidor of St Domingo 
City; resigned his office 1556, returned home and died in 1557, aged 79.
" f Entitled “ A copy of a letter authorized by Dom». Cavallero, escrivano of 
the Audiencia of Espanola," &c.,<&c. MS. in Seville.
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the Island of San Juan, loading with Cavalii [Cassava], tlivre 
came in a ship of three top sails of the lmrthvii of two hundred 
aid fitly tons. The master of the caravel went to her in his lioat, 
Iw-lietiug that she was a Spanish ship. He discovered a pinnace 
wilh twenty-five men armed with luvast-plates, eross-lmws and 
I»»s. with two pieces of Artillery in the how. They said they 
wt-nr English, and that the ship was from England, and that this 
and another one had I«cen fitted out to go and seek for the land 
s>f the Great Khan,* and that they had liven parted in a storm. 
That this shin, pursuing her voyage, they got into a frozen sen, 
and found «rvat islands of ice. That having taken another 
oiir-e. they got into a different warm sea, that hoiled like water 
in a caldron, and that to avoid having the pitch melted, they 
went to make the Ilacallaos (Newfoundland), where they found 
fifty shi|e,S|<anish, French and Portuguese, fishing, and that they 
wished to land, to s|>eak to the Indians, and they killed the Pilot,, 
who was a Piedmontese. That from thence they had coasted to 
the l.io de Vhieora. That from that river they had crossed to the 
Island of St. John.

And asking them what they sought in these Islands, they said 
that they desired to see them, to give an account of them to the 
Kipg of England, and load up with llraz.il wood. They requested 
the master of the Caravel, who was named tiinez Navarro, that 
he w.vuld owK- on hoard their ship, and that he would show them 
tin- route to Santo Domingo, lie saw in the ship a •piautity of 
wine, fiour and other victuals and many cloth’s, linen, with many 
other articles for traffic. They carried much artillery, and a 
fierce, and had ship-ear|«enters, ami an oven to make bread, ami 
there might be sixty men. The said tiinez Navwrro saiil further 
that the Ca|«tain of this ship wanted to show him ehe Instructions 
he «-arried from tin- King of Knglaml, if he could have rvail them, 
ami that at the Islaml of Mona, they put men ashore, ami in the 
Island of >t. John they tniffii kisl some tin. This ship went to

* Whew liiltwrl was fil toi out with two harks of forty and thirty tous 
r>h m lot: to search for a passage, where liuilson, in llilO, discovered the 
Sr rail' that Sears his name, there is a charge in the outfit of .t'li 13s. hi. 
to Mr Segrr for writing her Majesty's letter to the Emperor of China anil 
i'alhac Columbus. as we know, was always provided w ith a similar letter, 
and died in the belief that he hail reached Asia only.
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the port of Santo Domingo, ami sent a boat ashore, savin" that 
tin- traffic was desired, ami it stayed there two days. Tin- Alcalde 
of the Cast le, sent on its arrival to ask the Auditors that tln-v 
shottld give him orders wliat to do, and In-cause tln-v did not 
answer, he tired a piece of cannon against the ship ; after which 
it hastened to get its boat hack, and soon went away, and returned 
to tile Island of St. John, where it lingered a short time traffick
ing with I he |*-oplr of t he City of San < •i-rnian, and was not seen 
again. The Auditors, saying that the Alcalde ought to have 
waited their answer, arrested him, and informed the King of the 
case, and of the had state ol the fortress, in order that in its 
fortilication some system should lie followed, and that orders 
should Is- given to supply it with men, artillery and ammunition.* 

This Knglish ship f led to much thought, because, until then, 
not oik- from that nation had Ih-cii seen in those parts, ami then-f 
fore the King, as well as those in the Island, were anxious alunit 
it. The King would have desired that another course had I wen 
followed in Santo Domingo, and that the ship ought to have Iweii 
taken by force or by cunning, liera use it was held as a perilous 
matter that the French, who already caused so much damage in 
Spain. J should have In-gull to find the w ay to the Indies. On 
this account it w as considered w hat remedy could In- us«-d against 
the inconvenience of having that nation § learn the way of navi
gating to the Indies.

As for tin- imprisoned Alcalde, the King ordered the Auditors 
to release him, that lie might assist in the fortress, and that in 
his case they should proceed by a trial and let him know what 
they determined. If other ships should come to the Island, they 
wen- always to have an interview with them, and keep them 
guardisl so that they might not eseajK*, as this one had done. At 
the very least, they should seize the crew, or a part of it. or make 
such demonstrations, even of the most severe kind, that they 
would take can- not to come again.

* Navarro's report emls here. The rest is by Herrera from other soun-es. 
f Finding her way to the Islands.
J This is an allusion to Yerrazano and the Fn-neh corsairs, 
g The Stemianls at that lime feared the French more than the English. 

Within a quarter of a century they were to suffer in their own seas of the 
West Indies from Hui t amers of both nationalities.
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FinkfT. I«twie of the numlier of Ftench Corsairs who tre- 
tW <•■>'! «f Amlalu<ia_ an<l it tsfime necessary to gnard 

it. tkr C--UM ‘4 « ►— -no• Asistente <le Sevilla, was ordered to tit 
a 4><t of five «<r siv shi|o. and that it should lie arranged that 

tir I Casa "le| (Vet rat ad* »n -liould assist in the evjK-nse of it, as it 
«* f.< its |4x4ertkiiL Artillery was to lie borrowed to
ana the diijs fntn the 1 hikes of Medina Sidonia and Arvos, and 
in« the ]lan|arMs of Tarifa and Ajanionte.

XLV.—HAKU'YT ON IM TS YOYACE OF 15 >7.

Hakluyt < Divers Yoy., I5s2| says that Robert Thonv’s letter 
»rnira fn« Seville in I ii7,‘ to Henry the Eighth, M to the 
fitting ‘«I <«f two vessels on discovery westwanl, which sailed, 
are» «ding to the Chronicle of Hall ^ind tira ft on. May 2itth of the 
•a» year fn« Lc«k1>«. l«it this, a< Mr. liiddle remarks, eonld 
hardly have Uei leceïvcsl in time to influence tin- des|iatch of 
this e\|elni>«. He adds nothing concerning the results ol.taiiied, 
I sat in his w.;*rt of 15-9. |.. 517, he had gleaned from Sir Martin 
Frvdosher ami Richard Allen, a few facts, hut could not learn 
the name of the commander, and that oik- of the shijis was called 
the Iheines Yobiscum. which was not correct. He also heard 
I Lai a learned Canon of St. Pauls, a mathematician, took |«irt in 
fitting <nt the ei|M-*lit».e ami accompanied it, that one of the 
tonds was lost near Lal»ra<lor, am] that the other had coasted 
ah mg Cafe Breve and Xorumbega and got home in the begin
ning <d Under.

In his gnat work. YoL III. 1600, p. 129, the same statement 
is nysated. with the regret as In-forc, that no writer had pre- 
Ken ed a rev»id <d the v oyage.

Curnesly emegh. at |«age 499 of the same volume, In- ipiotes 
•»v*r«h»"s aco-eut of the Englisli voyage of 1527, from Ramnsins. 
ami esanno the etunons «late 1517 for it, sup|.oses that this 
ei|se»0ti<« was e» «mam led by S-l«a<tian Cabot.

* Pen a k* ■ Haklnyt. 10*1 V<4 III, p 500, we Warn that he hail a 
kdzer <et* WtWeeK to Nicolas Thorne I be «-hier, in Brisli»!, an. I that he 
1 unit eviAfwe in it to «5m.w that h 1526. this Thome had sent a eertain 
Than- Tom Tie*, to rceV and traffic in th. West In.li.-s
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XL VI.—TIK A BOSt'II I.

Tin first edition of the “ Storm della Lettrratura Italian*. 
auMtioa *■ modem* ; del. C'av. Abate < iirolatuo Tinbo-lii.” 
*p) «cured first at Mantua, 1771—Hi>, in l:t vols, in lM We could 
•k4 verify our reference by consulting this edition, but have 
**«|«*ed it from Vol. VII, part 1, p. 2t>0, of the Florence editi<*n 
•of 1-1 <«.

After sj >eaking of Verra zone's earlier career, and referring to the 
an «title in the “ Klogi degl’ illustri Toseani. Tom. 2, No. 30,” and 
giving a brief sketch of his voyage of 1524, he says : “ Xella 
lilsneru St rozriana in Firenze, oil re la Uelazione s»»pnu-eenala. eon- 
•Heinasi mauoseritta una NarrazionC cosmographiea assai licne- 
distesa <li tutti i paesi vh’egli avea in <|Uel riaggio oww-nrati, c 
•da essa raet-ogliesi ch’egli ancora avea formate il disegno di ten- 
tar per tjuei mari il passagio all’ Indie oriental!.”

He then mentions the uncertainty hanging over hi* fate, and 
gives the reference to the letter of Anniltale Cam of 153ft, which 
Ik first discovered.

XLVII —CAIILI’S LKTTKR.
Artihivo Morico Italiano ohhîm ram >1 ta ni «pert* e dnenmewti 6nor» metiniii; o-dtiro-omnin rm*- 

■Hiaui ritvjniardauti In fStoria d‘ Italia. Appendice. Ton» IX. Finrnzr. Oiwn. Ftkflni» Vi>eii»- 
«tiuK., dirtftl<ire-edi t < ire a! huo (iabiuvtto Sricntifiro Letterario. 186$.

Ijtit&r of Fermnnlo (Jarli to hi* Vnth*r.

lu tin- name of God.
4th thuj of . In*jnt*f, 1524.

IIos;<»t:Ei» F Am Kit.—Komc^ni Wring that when I ira> in the 
I*mt4 <*ry fl«ri at Garbieli,* the news which were daily giw-n you 
few tin* illustrious Sig. Don Hugo de Monvada.t i”a|»lain-gviK-nil

*<0ha.rk*s Lad Imen outbidding Francis for the Imperial I'nown. and in 
•under H» signal i/.e himself, be prepared in 15It), an expcdïtDtota aiçaâimsll the 
Kairtiarv jkomts.

4 Hugo de Monvada, Viceroy of Sicily, sailed April, 15, 15210, wrinh <_4«M 
iiiilmilin , 399 light horsemen ami 560 men-at arms, lie*siflrs otHSner* .ansB tr<4 
iniVoen-, on SO vessels for (Jarbicli, an Island between the Damiwilfla and 
BostH.u moutlis of the Nile, and gained a signal viet#>TT there in Jnme. See 
HoomiMfiitos luvdilos para la Hist, de Esp. Vols. 23, 24.
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"4 liit. Imperial Majesty in those barbarous parts, while pi urn nine 
nail tfi"tiling the Moors of that Islam!, it appears plUnseifl nuuiiw 
*ti •<"««' patron* and friemls, and that you were enngrumlluiedl llxv 
fllenn on tlie victory achieved ; so, there are news agrum. meenttlkv 
meockel liere of the arrival of the Captain Giovannii dit Veninw, 
liaaKi, <>ur Florentine, at the jsirt of Dieppe, in Normundjy,. wihlh 
liib- lire I Mfina, with which, at the end of .funnnry hum, lie 
wsait firoiu the Canary*Islands (Madeira) in search of new .mmn 
Itmies for this most serene crown of France, displaying gjvintt null 
4*ht iimblc courage by engaging as he did in an imU-intwin muv'ii-
gMition with a single sail, hardly a caravel of--------- tiens-,, Htuiymg
•eoiDyr fifty men, with the purpose, to the best of Ilia ahillttw,. of 
•dBwoonismktg < "athay by taking the way througli elUmitlis- dltttimnrt 
tfiiK-on it lew in which the Portuguese are accustomed) tie mitihc dlis- 
itioreeirie* toward Calicut; but going toward the XenflRiwesti unil 
«He- V<nlih_ holding on his way so as to find some eonnltny on 
*itlleir. Although Ptolemy, Aristotle and other cnsmngjiapIleR'* 
bmi 'iSowii, that no land was to lie found in the dineetiiiim of suelh 
iHliiniuiite*; and thus hy God has he been permitted! tiedl»(. us- lie 
•<ffii*ttiiiiKitih describe* in a letter to this saered Majesty,- ai none of 
wlhnAi i* inclosed in this. After many months spent im ntwiigu- 
ttiouL. lie was obliged, as he states, for want of provisions-,, tte 
mtitiuimi from that hemisphere to this, having been seveninnoutlls 
•<•01 the voyage, indieating a very great and rapid- passage mmih 
"liai nie- pirtomiamo' of an admirable and extraordinary that,.tie tlllie 
Biiiiael of those who understand the navigation of the gjhlle.. 
THe nnmiimnntni'Til of that voyage was marked with disastlot, 
Mail aitaaiy tinmglit that there never would he news of Hihli. or of 
ttftie -ship: that it must lie lost about the heigitt of Norway,, lly 
reason of the huge ice in that Northern oeean ; Huit,, is- ttlhut 
M'M'W said. the great God, to give ns every day more evidknme* 
*<T hi* infinite power, and to show as how admirable ini ttllii* 
«■lUf machine, has discovered to him an extent of Ihndl,. as- worn 
will .<Jbstme, so vast, that according to the good reasons- atidl 
Hegroe* lev elevation of latitude, it appears anil shows* ittmlti tin 
Use larger than Eurofie, Africa, and a part of .Vein; -17/» ««wife 
awwrwr and this is without what the Spaniards have these imuir.y 
rear* found iti the West ; for it is hardly a year sinon ffemewiflo 
Miagagftiiaua [Magalliaens] having discovered an immense eimni

V
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try, returned in one ship- off five w'hh which be went out, bring- 
ing’bark cloves that are minefti bottier than common; and of his 
other ships in five years mo mew* lot* been beard. Tliey art* sup- 
]H>seil to l>e lost. What onr icapitaim brought, lie does not men
tion in his letter, eserpt a yowwg mtati of those countries made 
captive, but it. is believed that He- has brought a specimen of 
gold, in that region, off mo valimr. of drugs and other aromatic 
Ihpiors, to confer with many merrhamit* here, after having boon 
in the presence of his Most S«ntw Majesty, where he should he 
at this hour; and from theme no itwmme here soon, for he is much 
desired for his conversation, the mesne because lie will see his 
Majesty, our Sire, who is s vpeetimtg to arrive within three or four 
days;* and we hope that hits Majtsay «ill once more give him 
half a dozen good vessels to nuulbr the voyage again. And if 
our Francisco t’arii s&allll have- mtHamed from Cairo, Ik- assured 
he will adventure himself wiitHii him •on said voyage, and I believe 
they knew each other at Cairo, wlnere he was some years since 
and hot only in Kgypt and Soria [Syria] but nearly throughout 
the known world; and therefore ion account of his merit, lie is 
esteemed another Amerigo Yespmeeii. another Ferramlo Magag- 
liiana and even more; awl we hop* that by providing himself 
with other good ships ansi vessels well built and victualled as 
requisite, he will find some prollitahle traite and business; and lie 
will do, onr l-ord semling Huimi life, honor to our country by 
acquiring immortal fame ansi nuemnuy. And Alderotto Brunel
leschi, who went with him. :ansl lumifortiunately turned back, 
unwilling to follow him farther, when he 1.bere bears of it will 

nut Ik1 well pleased. Xotihuimg she mow occurs to me; since by 
others I have advised von of what is • doing. 1 commend myself 
to you continually, prayiw* y-o« to mention. me to our friends, 
not forgetting llerframeeseo IhagaghiiamMA who Wing a studious 
person dues not idle tmueh time, and to him recommend me; also 
to Kustichi, who will n».r, 6* displeased (if he sboulil take delight 
as formerly) in hearing of manners oamottwiitg cosmography. 
May God guard yon from mil evill.

Yoiuv Son.
FKKXAMHt (’AliLI,

in l.'jottx. 

t Hnthaps <«n$ltano.* Sec also, fks-. Ineit, mil ‘St*.
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XLVIIL—JEAX ALFOXSK.

Jean Alton»- tie Saintesmge. lime |-ik<t of liolierval, who was in 
Canada, 1 42-154-1, and who appears to have sailed along our 
Coast alsmt that time, Heft a muawa-sriript cosmography, completed 
in 154.), w hich is in the Nan. Lilsrary. I’aris (MSS. f. fr. 676), in 
w hich no mention is mcielle of X enrauraano's voyage, IS years In-fore 
his own, nor does he at»pear t«> tun « had a know ledge of any early 
charts of the coast. The e»uf«i***l *h<t«-l><-s <if the coast which 
accompany the MS. are in -letarhed sections (|H-rha|«s not of his 
ow n compiling), from Nova So-nia t-« Florbla. Mitions of his 
work, mnler the title of “ Voyagesa vanta rent du Capitaine Jean 
A1 fonce, Sainton geo**,” appeared in 1 îât*. als.ut t welve years after 
his death, and again in 157- and liSS. The published work, 
however, is not as fall as the- MS_ which is deeply interesting to 
American students, in those pearl.* that profess to describe our 
coasts. Although a pslm >4 lie printed work is given by Hak
luyt (X oyages, XoL Ill, IK»»». f««l_ it teems never to have
occurred to any one that he ought to Is omsidensi as an explorer 
of our coast, until M-'ruc. llargry. in ** Navigations Françaises,*' 
Ac., I’aris, i»67, p. 323,drew attention to tie passage (al»> given 
l»y Hakluyt), in which he dt-îBnw-tlt avers that be had entered a 
hay in lat. 42". The lot. R. F IV < *a Las treated this subject 
in detail in his “ XeHrtbmiien in Mairor. I*7<V*

XX e lielieve that neitber Mess, l-ee-wi • ■ te-nu, I tavesae or Margry, 
who have not iced this experienced navigator, were aware of the 
mode ot his death. XX e nut tBw-nefe-ee- le excused for drawing 
attention to the M lowing aressenl of it. are! also 1 localise X errt- 
zano’s fate may have Iwen s-ms-what similar, and |«orhaps now 
lies recorded in »>ik»- eloneror-nl es el hitherto oonsulUnL

The |x»et, Melin >le Saint leelais, in lie verses which aeeom- 
pany-the first edition of line “Voyage* at antwreex,' of 1559, 
refers vaguely to »h*c |«assao** in the life of this forgotten pilot 
and corsair, and says of hi* -Health :

“ La mort aussi il ponati «munit sob <4Titw,
Ses gros «an» ins sc* «âann*. stm tec sa f oublie.
Mai» PasKtiDanr Ta rois «m 1«fl dksTot 
tjue rien «le lit» me mesne plus «jue (««udre, ”
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We «(note the*e line? from Harassed “ Notes sur la Nouvelle 
F ranee, Paris, I 'Ti" p. 8, iln adds that Alphonse appeared to 
have heeo killed in a naval xomltat. which must have taken place 
before the 7th *»f March. 1547. the date of the Imprimatur of the 
edition of 155*. which contains the verses of Saint délais.

/cie'êi. '-r>-#eV-'-y7*'v, {*t //tsfurin (wtnefol < A At
h A>r>.A#_ VeA**f 17^3. f<4.5\

‘"This and other like dee«ls hrought him [Menendez] into such 
credit that in the following year he was ordered by the Km]>cror 
Maximilian.* *h.- then govx-mxd in Spain, to go against Juan 
Al|>h>>nso_ the Portuguese 4 (who was called the Frenchman by 
the S|«anianM. a Corsair, who lia«l taken, near Cape St. Vincent, 
10 or 12 Biscayan vessels, loaded with iron, iron work and other 
valuable merchandise. He had hardly received the order, when 
he proceeded straight to the coast of Brittany and to La Rochelle, 
recaptured live of the vessels taken, and entering with one near 
the reef of La K««rhcHc_ where he anchored, he fought with Juan 
AI|>hotts«. and wounded him : ami when he wished to go out by 
the wav he came in. he o-uld not. having wind anil tide against 
him. The magistrate of the Port ordered him to land; which he 
did. showing he- <o-mma—e*ti_ and giving the reasons for taking 
those |«rire» which thev ha«l made, breaking the peace. But the 
magistrate would not let tb. m go ; placing them in deposit 
(deposit olas), *•> that this- interested would seek to rex-over them. 
Not Iwing al«le to >lo otherwise. Ik- obtaimd certificates, sending 
one to the Knipe-r Charles, thx- Fifth, who was in Flanders, and 
the other he took himself.

Jnan A1|4k«ps» died x«f his wounds and his son, Antonio 
Al|«honso. was so indignant al«»ut it, that, with his patrimony, 
he inherited the art of |*tracy of his father, and sent to defy 
Pedro Meiwodez. n-difving him that he should put to sea after 
two month*, and he did so. with three dii|>s. very good ones. He 
sailed towar>ls the Indies. where he lx-anusl that Menendez was

* Rorria is nistAew ire TVs Maximilian was tin- elilest son of Ferdi
nand id Arntrta. aad hé- wür was the Princess Man. daughter of the 
Kmper>r The Em|»fvi«-iHft S$«xin iw 15to and his son Philip left it in 1518.

♦ lie was eertaiwlT a Frnwrhmaw. fra Snintonge, near Cognac, hut had 
been in the Ie»<"wriaeos eniv and war iainiliar with the navigation to 
Brazil Han ts p 24. mtwtwms him as .II.*». igulJtg" o IWIvgon).
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going. Hi* went to await him at Teneriffc, ami there attacked 
two ships to capture them, hut a hall f|>mi the Spaniards cut him 
to pieces, sinking the ship afterwards ; ami shortly after that 
Veilro Menemlez took the two others."

1‘eilro Menemlez <le Aviles was lx>m 1513. Took to the sea 
whi n ipiite young, distinguished himself, was made Adelantado 
of Florida, and died aged 55, in Biscay, when just alunit to lead 
thi' Great Armada of three hundred sail, against the Knglish. 
It is saiil that he had made over fifty vovagj-s to the Indies.

' /
/

XI.I X.—III'(’KING 11 AM SMITH’S NOTICES OK VKliliA- 
Z AN 0’S VOYAGE.

The late Buckingham Smith of St. Augustine, Florida, was 
deeply interested in all that related to the early discovery, explo
ration and settlement of his native State, lie printed several 
documents from the Spanish Archives ln-aring on this subject, 
and also annotated the narratives of !><• Soto and Valicza de 
Vaea, hut in such limited editions that tln-y are not generally 
known.

He left some mannscrijits, copied in S|ain. a select ion from 
which may at some futurmtime !*• edited ami published hy those 
who have charge of them. Among these were some documents 
or notes relating to thy snp|<osed death of Yerrazano at the 
hands of the Spaniards.

Mr. Smith, in his zeal to establish the claims of the Spaniards 
to the discovery of our coasts, was wont to discredit all that 
interfered with them, and thus endeavored to prove that the voy
age of 1524 by Vermzano, was a tie!ion. He first expressed this 
theory in a paper read Indore the New York Historical Ss-icty, 
Octolier 4th, 1X04, followed by a n&uine of it in the Historical 
Magazine for June, 1865.

We met soon afterwards, when he was shown, as confirming 
the voyage of 1524, the almost cotein|«orary statement of Oig
non, as given by Estancelin, and the notice of the Mapaniundi 
of 1529, discovered by M. Thomassy in Home, lie gave a trans
lation of this last notice in the Historical Magazine for Octolier,
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1866, hut mistook the sense of the Italian words carta pecora, 
siqqiosiiig they meant «mall Map, and expressed no confidence 
in the Map as a document confirming tile letter.

Sm.ii afterwanls he read the agreement between Admiral Cha
bot and Verrazano, given by Motts. Margry in his Ntnui/atious 
h'ram-aÎMx, and gave it translated, in the Historical Magazine for 
January, 1X6!i, with some prefatory remarks which We tjubte 
here.

“The following draft for a Charter party, with p/omise of 
the ; ' of Francis I., for a voyage to India,
end in the Bibliothèque Ini|>criale, and first published 
in the original, by M. I‘"terre Margry, in his work, LaT-fYitCKja- 
tions h'ram-ai*** <la XII e an X Vie, Steele. The enterprise 
contemplated, as may Ik- seen by reference to the volumes of 
Francisco d’Amlrade, t'rouira do Mat/to alto e innt/to podiroso 
Iletj ilrxltt U< tjno* de I’ortatjal Don Joint a III deste name, 
printed at Lislsm, in 1618, was to form a settlement in Brazil, 
and was defeated in France by the Portuguese Minister, Silveyra, 
in whose time, we rend, a period of nine years, front 1528, dur
ing his continuance at Paris, no other attempt appears to have 
Ih-cii made from France, at a voyage of like character.

The author of Ac# Xarit/af/onx observes that this Document 
could not have Iw-cii drawn up earlier than 1520,,the year in 
which Calwit received the office of Admiral and the Government 
of liurgiiiulv, in reconi|*'iise <>f his services in delivering the 
King from tin- prisons of Charles V. The date is subsequent to 
that of 'In- l-etter of Ycrrazzaiio, 1524, giving account of his 
discovery of the Northeast coast of America, and proves the 
assertion of some Spanish w riters not to have been exact, that 
hi' execution took place in^liat year.—li. S. ”

We cannot here attempt to refute or criticise Mr. Smith’s 
doubts more fully than we have done, in the course of the above 
pu|>cr and notes. Ilis opinions, when analyzing early Spanish 
narratives, arc of great weight, but he paid little attention to 
the early French or Knglish ones, which did not interest him.

The following an- his published notices on Verrazatio:
The globe of Eiiphrosynus Vlpiauus, 1542. Historical Maga

zine, 1X62, p. 202.
An Inquiry into the authenticity of documents concerning a

z
415333
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discovery in North America, claimed to have Wen made l»v Ver 
razano. I lead before the New York Historical Society, Tuesday, 
OctoWr till, I set. By Buckingham Smith, New York, 1864 (8V 
pp. 31, with copy of part of the globe of 1542). Contains quo- 
t at ions from Caro’s, and the whole of Carli’s letter.

Yerrazano as a discoverer. Ilist. Mag., 1865, pp. 166, 175. 
(Contains a review of his Inquiry, etc.)

Hemarksoii Mr. Sinitlt’s paper on Magallanes and Gomez. (By 
Mr. Smith.) Hist. Mag., 1866, p. 230.

Map of the World, containing the discovery of Yerrazano, 
drawn l»y llieronimiis de Yerrazano. Hist. Mag., 1866, pp. 
296-300. Contains only Thoniassy’s notice of the Map.

Yerrazano. (Charter party for a voyage to India, «fcc., with 
prefatory remarks.) Hist. Mag., 1869, p. 28.

L—J. G. KOHL ON YERRAZANO’S VOYAGE.
No critical examination of Yerrazano’s voyage along our coast 

had lieen attempte<l by a geographer until Dr. J. G. Kohl, in his 
interesting “ History of the Discovery of Maine,” in 1869, gave 
it esjiecial attention. He had not seen the chart by llieronimiis 
(see op. cit. p. 290, note), or his opinions would have been mate
rially changed. The absence, in the letter, of any definite descrip- 
tion of our coast (which description was probably minutely 
given in the “little Itook," alluded to), makes it 'finqiossibh- to 
trace Yerrazano’s exploration with certainty.

I)r. Kohl is also disposed to accept Yerrazano’s claim to have 
coasted from lat. 34 deg. to 50 deg. We have shown that his 
landfall could not have been South of lat. 39 deg. 05 min., as he 
had I «cell swept North by the Gulf stream (whose history Dr. 
Kohl has published), and that the chart shows no geographical 
features which could permit any other assumption. It must W 
rememljered that no correct observation could be taken at that 
time on Ward ship, and his landings were too hurried to jieniiit 
the setting up of fijk larger instruments, so that the only reliable 
observation was the one taken in Newport harbor, where lie 
tarried for a fortnight.
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I)r. Kohl, as others have done liefore him, hy assuming the 
lamlfall to have liven in lat. :tt deg. has, of course, to make the 
landings of the explorer fall so much more to the South of the 
(«•iiits where we place them. This has always prevented a proper 
understanding of the letter. We shall not, therefore, undertake 
to correct l)r. Kohl, who, with others, agrees upon Newport 
harlsir as the place where Yerrazano stayed two week S'.

Dr. Kohl has not observed that in at least two places, that is 
in the paragraphs we have numbered as 9 ami It, the writer of 
the letter rejieats himself, thus leading one to suppose that he 
had coasted more than was really the ease.

His observation that the people of the more northerly lands 
visited by VvrrazSpio, were acquainted with the use of iron, and 
opposed to the landing of strangers, is ascribed to its true cause, 
the visits to their coasts by fishing vessels.

The voyage of Gomes, in 1525, and Hut’s expedition of 1527, 
are also carefully treated by Dr. Kohl, who deserves the thanks 
of all American students for the many geographical memoirs he 
has published.

w
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